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OLLAM) City EW8. :W*g
f VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1890. NO. 8
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NtnufactortM, Mills, Shops, Elc. Chronological.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY^ AT
- MICH.
T?LIEMAN, J . Wazon aod 0&rrU«e UvanUo-
F tory »Dd blaoksmlth abo)). AUo manufac-
turer of Ox Yokee. Rlrer street
March 23 Battle of Wlnche^tel, ISfil.
‘—Chief Justice Waite Oled. UM.
HOLLAND, TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprie-11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrela. Cor.
Maple and Tenth street*.
"—Madrid taken hy the French, 18UJ.
24— Longfellow died, 18®.
-Spain acknowledges independaaoe
MISENER & MULDER,
m
PUBLISHERS.
U UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
il Engine R' pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
IT UNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
Organised under the general banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
pBOENIX PHNINO MILL B. L. Scott, Pro-I prietor, dealer in lumber, Utb, shingles and
brick. River street
o W _
{fe w 82.
H f o
U. 8,1788. .
One en Elisabeth died, 160,).
26 -Hudson rrier discovered, 1602.
"-University of Virginia opaoed, 1821,
26— Mich Sup. Coart created, 1890.
"-Oao. Hull tiled, 1814.
"— Beeihoved died, 1827.
27— Detroit Pott e-tabllshed, 1800.
“—James I died. 1645.
Biot in t luoinnati, 1884
28- Death of Raphael, 1520.
Masssoreof St. Dou.lngo, 1801. • ;;
29-Qn#beo surrendertd to the French,
i(kJ2,
'•—Vera Crus taken, 1847.
"-John Jacob Astor died, 1848.
C. VER SCHUBE. Cashier.
rpAKKENA DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of1 Carriar'fs, Wagons, Cutters Hlelghs. Sole
Special attention
CITY AND VICINITY.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bills of Exchange sold on all principal cities !u
Europe. Domestic Exchange so'd at reason-
able rates. Collections promptly atti
ed to and remitted on day of paymet
Interest paid on time deposits,
end-
lent.
Buslntas Loirs from 8 e. m. to 4 p* m. afterMarch), 4-6 n.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Orgtmued under the Michigan Banking Lame.
ISAAC CAPPON, President, '
J. W. BEABD8LKE, Vic# President,
ISAAC MAR8HJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general backing business. Also
b«s a savings department, in which depos'toof
25 cents or more are received. Interest paid tn
all time and eavlnirs depoelte. Baring's dr put-
•ment alsoopen every Saturday evening.
DinicTonsr
I. Csppon. '
J. W. Beerdelee,
Paul Bteketee,
Q. J. K alien,
J. W. Oarvelink
O. W. Mokma.
O. J. Dlekema,
L Marsilje,
J. C. Poet.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attomeji 884 Jistlow.
D=
Veen's block.
O.J., Attorney at Law. Collect Ions
[y attended to. Office, Van der
Eighth sfraet
TjiAlBBANKS, L. Ju«tloe of th# Peso#, NotaryV Public and Pension Claim Agent, River 81.
near Tenth.
DOST, J. O.. Attorney end Counsellor at Law.i Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streata.
BAkerle*.
pmr BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bto., Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread an1! Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street
Btrben.
T) AUMQARTEL. W., Tentorial Parlors, Eighth
X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Clothing.
170B8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairingV clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street
Commission Merchant.
1) BAGS, W. tt. Commission Merchant andD dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market pries paid for wheat Office In Brick
store, oorLer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
M. VyCUIiaw 'D* »»
owner* of IXL Peteut Wagon,
to Horseshoeing and Repairing River street
117ILMB. P., Pump minnfacturer, and dealer
vv in Agricultural implements of all kinds.
South River street.
Muskegon is to have a Swedish news-
paper.
The juvenile Tiand will, in a week or
two, give a vocal and instrumental
concert, at Lyceum Hall, the proceeds
logo to the purchase of uniforms.
Further particulars later.
I)irtfc Miedema, an old veteran of the
Second Mich. Cavalry, has Ills pension
invrwwed.. • The southern bullet which
he AtAU carries in the back of his head,
entities him to this consideration.
The Detroit Journul in Us review of
state .news makes the observation, that,
parts oftlie state most of the
charter elections were conduc-
evident of the recognized partySi
lines.
Ota' the evening of April 9, Columbia
Hoee Co. No. 2, will give an entertain-
ment At Lycenm Opera House. The
attraction will be Miss Olive Thomp-
sonV tlie well-known reader and imper-
sonator.
Merchant Tsilors.
Mud, black birds, spring weather
and mud.
BBUB8E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
The biggest thing in ice next sumnit
will be the price.
Meat Markets.
I'VE KKAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
During the year 1889 Grand Rapids
erected 976 dwellings.
A jittle girl in a district school near
this city, upon being asaed a question
from “Child’s Book of Nature,”
“What lesson can we learn fsom the
leaves?” replied: “We can learn from
them how to be green.”
Miss Grade Robinson of Bridgeman,
Mich., a telegraph operator of the C. A
W. M. railroad, worlied a few days this
week in the car distributor’s office, in
this city, during the absence of Mr.
Minogne. Miss Robinson began the
study of telegraphy about a year ago,
and is becommihg a very protlcient
operator.
The infant boy of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Straks, 18 months old, died very
suddenly Sunday morning, of an attack
of bronchitis. Mr. Straks himself was
absent at the time, having left the
evening before for i’ralrieville, 20 miles
north-east of Kalamazoo, where he
preached that day, and was not able to
return home until the evening of the
day following.
Our efficient light-house kee|>er, Mr.
Van Regenmorter, informs us, that by
reason of the oi>en season the light at
the harbor has been kept up every
night this winter, with the exception
of an interval of about twenty nights.
As soon as the ice is gone from the
pier he is to notify the authorities at
Chicago, when another range light will
be erected at the end of the south pier.
\7AN DER VEERB, WILUAtf, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choloe meats always on
One or two cases of diphtheria have
been reported at Zeeland.
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The
Ju work and the lowest prion. Gallery,
door east of the City Hotel.
best
2ud
Physicians.
I^REMEfiS. H., Physician and Surgeon^ Reel-
Offloeatthe drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from II a. m. to II m., and from C to 6 pm.
IIA ABBS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
iM. at Walsh’s drug it re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
oocBpfed by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 0 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
BROWN, P., dealer Id liquors and cigars of allkinds. Eighth street near River.
OEEBY. MICHAEL, dealer in Wines. Liquors.
C1 and Cigars. Saloon In Fim Ward, throe
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
DREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
•L> dealer In fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
J^TIVENSON, C. A., successor Jo H. Wyk-
buysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Migeellnneons.
YT70LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Fine Ha
vv vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
DEBT, MRS. B. B., has a very fine line ofD Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladlee, call Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
J^E^KBYZER, C^N*wspaj*r and Periodical
„ . , .reorder for any
publication In U. B. or Canada with him at P. 0.
V/'EPPBL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B.StekeUe.)
WHOLMALK. | RETAIL.
Beans ..... #1 .00 to $1.50 Beans ..... gl. 25 to $2.00
Butter ............. 16c' Hotter .............. J7c
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
/ Proprietor.
IY)E8BUBG. J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-
x) olnes, Paints and Oils, Broshe*, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
‘West, and Domestic Cigars.
j^CHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
_ Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
WALS.HEoBER. E^uggi * snd^Pbannsc Ist^
business.
Y ATE8 K ^ ^"^STOm^ete^VKlgh th
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goods and Famishing Goods. Elehth street.
1100T A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. NoO tiOLB, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Rank.
/"IRANDALL.B. R .dealee In Department Goods
V and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Elgb 'I.Igbtb street
T\K JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
IJ Hats and Gaps. Boots and Sboes,
street opp.Uulon School bnllding.
i etc., Tenth
TAB VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
xJ and Pr'duoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, oor. Nloib.
OTRKETEE, RA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crookary in tbs oity, oor . Eighth
and River streets.
\7AK DEB HAAR, H , general dealer tn floe
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
Onions..
Potatoes
Onions...
Potatoes.
..TOc
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach . )
WHOLMAL*. RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 40®42c Buckwheat .......... 50o
Bran, ¥ 100 tbs...... ttfoBran, $ 100 lbs ..... 70o
Barley, ¥ owt ....... 70 Barley, ¥ 100 tbs. .#1 .ffl
Oloverseed, ¥ 'O- *3.50
*Xi -
Med. Clover ¥ bu..82.?5
Mam. Clover" bu. g:i.60
(orn Meal. ¥v>n. $15.00
Com, fhelled... ...'12c
Coro, new, ear ...... 32c
Flour .............. $4.10
F. Comml ¥ lOOlbstl . 45 Hay .......... $8 to 611
Feed, ¥ ton ....... #15.00 Middlings ¥ 100 lbs. .75o
Hay ............. $7 50 Oats, new .......... 80c
Com Meal ¥ 100tbi.#0.80
Corn, shelled ........ 40o
Flour ............. #4.4a
F. CorntnT ¥ 1001bs#i .40
Feed, ¥cwt ........ #0.80
Middlings ¥100 tbs.. 70c
•, ...............
Pearl Barley . . . . #3 25
Timothy seed ...... #1.5n
Whs#*, white ....... 80c
KedFu.ti ......... 80c
Ltncaster Red ....... 80o
hye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley ¥ lOOIbs.M
Tlmotliy seed ...... $1.63
Coro ear ............. 4uc
SOCIETIES.*
F. i A. M.
A negular communloatiOD of Unity Lodok,
No. lUi.F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Uollaud, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 29, March 5. April 2, 90, May 5S
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. §4, Oct. 22, Nov. 26.
Dec. 44. St. John's days June 21 and Decem-
ber 27. O. Hreyman, W. M.
A. HoNTLkY, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M,
Coopersville village elected 11.
McNaughton as president.
D.
The child of J. Van I^itten, Jr., is in
a fair way of recovery from its most
severe attack of diphtheria. The
parents are inclined to ascribe much of
tbeir success in battling with this drea-
ded disease to the use of pine apple.
From the Muskegon (’hronick: “Ship
carpenters are at work entirely over-
hauling the steamer Van Raalte. The
boat is neing transformed into a regu
The constant aim of a Holland city
butcher— to make both ends meat.
The individual who is gathering all
ig material
Auction sale at Louis Nichols’ farm
next Thursday, March 27, read ad.
that lumber and buildin  on
Twelfth street, between Fine and
b u-
lar barge. The upper part is being ta-
ken off entirely, the pilot house moved
forward, and a cabin constructed in
the stern. This will give room for one
Occasionally we catch a glimpse, in
the papers, of our friend and former
townsman Lieut. Gardener, U. S. A.
His regiment, the 19th Infantry, at
present stationed in Texas, has been
relieved from further duty and ordered
to the Department of the Atlantic,
witli head-quarters at tang Island.
The San Antonio (Texas) Ejcprtt8t of
recent date, also contained the follow-
ing local: “The new post flag was
raised Feb. 22, in the presence of a
large coi
battery, under Capt. J. B. Burbank,
ncourse. At 1 1 a. m., the light
took station at the foot of the grounds,
and dismounted cavalry were paraded.
and immediately after, the
The 19th [ufantry band rendered
program
At 11.45 a salute of 42
well-chosen gramme of national
gut
commenced. In the midst of the can-
airs. ns was
nonading, with the band playing “Hail
Columbia/’ the stars and stripes were,
under the direction of Lieut. Gardener,
flung to the breeze. This was followed
by a repast and speeches. The whoty.
affair was a perfect success.”
As Mr. A. Huntley and his 18-yea
old son Alfred were out, driving their
colt, Thursday afternoon, they met a
with a very serious accident. The oolt
took fright at the white horse ef James
Huntley, at the latter’s residenoe,
south of the city, and turned over the
cart in which they were seated. Both
were more or less entangled, but Mr*
Huntley soon managed to loosen him-**-"
self and escaped with a broken bone Iff
his left arm. Alfred however oould
M
Maple, is none other than our postmas-
ter. And still they will accuse demo-
mast and a steam derrick. When navi- not extricate himself, and M the cart
gallon oi*ns she will be taken to Chi- again righted, he was caught In a semi-
cago.
The seven-year old son of Supt.
Humphrey is down with scarlet fever.
crats of sneering at civil service re-
form.
Anxiety pervaded the ranks of the
f I
suspended position between the seatv^
and one of the wheels, the hnb antf
Sheriff Vaupell has been appointed
byU. 8. Marshal Clarke as one of his
A young man, with a loaded gud,
trying to climb a fence, accidentally
sbpiwmi ~ - - -
family o Mr. G. Slenk, last Saturday
evening, upon the non-return of the
head of the family from the
spokes of the latter constantly rubbing
against bis back as the horse dashed
on towards home. For a distance of W?
mite he was forced to remain in thtl
deputies.
imself. at Coopersville, Tuesday,
The prohibitionists in Grand Rapid*
are in the field, bright, and early, for
the charter election.
U..VV U-UJOVII, C»V \,VV»,FG*OTIIIC, x counj
the ball passing through the lung and
lodging in the shoulder blade. It is
thought he cannot survive. Name not
park, where he had been at work, and
that
given.
Eight hundred thousand gallons of
whisRey and a few missionaries were
Distuictions have been sent out to
push tile preliminaries along the line
.hat same evening a search was Insti-
tuted. resulting in finding the missing
man duly retired for the night at Shady
Bide, the storm having induced him to
await the better prospects of the morn-
ing.
position, managing to keep his head
clear from the wheel, until
shipped to Africa last year.
of the proposed C. L. & M. railroad,
between Allegan and Baugatuck, aud
The city fathers have made the
necessary arrangements for registra-
tion and' election. Bee notices.
gal
to settle for the right of way prepara-
tory to the letting of contracts for the
grading of the roadbed.
tiding
will loan 11,000 to the highest bidder,
this evening, Saturday, at 8 o’clock.
The voters of Holland township will
meet in caucus, at the town hall, on
Thursday afternoon, April 8. Bee call.
A great improvement is noticed in
the apne&rance of the lunch room at
the railroad depot here, since it has
come under the management of Mr.
and Mrs. Metcalf, and an appreciation
Of .tbp improvement is being shown by
an increased patronage^
An enthusiastic subscriber sends us
the “Ten Commandments,” and asks
us to pnblish them. Under the circum-
stances we must decline to do It. It is
true that the commandments were
written several thousand years ago,
but if we were to pnblish them some
person would be sure to think they
were aimed at him and stop his paper.
The publisher of a journal has to be
very careful about such things.— AV.
.  the cart
dashed against the barndoor, on Sev-
enth street, smashing one of the
wheels, and dropping him from his
perilous situation. Those witnessing
the colt and cart as they sped by,
rushed to the aid of Alfred, picked him
up aud carried him to the house.— This
morning Dr. Yates informs us that the
boy has no bones broken and is not
hurt internally, but that his back is all
discolored and a large part of it a mass
of raw flesh.
,<*4
'^9
St. Patrick's at Holland.
The lecture on “Bishop Patrick,” by
Rev. J. T. Bergen, Tuesday evsnlnjf,
Owing to the large supply on hand,
the basket factory at Baugatuck will
not be run to its full capacity this
season.
Our collector and bustler, I. II.
Falrttonks, has captured on his trip
east, a barrel of the finest maple
syrup ever brought into the city;' if
KBa-JM
Geert Saggers, an old resident of
Graafschap, went to Grand Rapids
last Saturday, to take treatment for
cancer. .
you want to buy ft, you can leave your
oixiers at this office, or call at his resi-
dence, on Thirteenth street.
iLfter a tedious and most vexatious
Notwithstanding the unfavorable
condition of the roads our wood dealers
are getting in their usual supply of fuel
this season.
Alte o atious
delay the heater and apparatus forihe
new turoltnre factory have finally ar-
rived and are being rushed into posi-
tion. The appearances at present war-
cant the managers in the hoi« of
At a recent meeting of the directors
of the Grand Rapids and take Michi-
gan railroad, it was decided to reorgan-
ize the company before work on the
road is commenced. The capital stock
will be Increased to one million dol-
lars, and the board of directors in-
creased in number. The present char-
ter only gives the road the right to run
to Holland, hut a new charter will be
secured extending the road to St. Jo-seph. T"
was largely attended, comfortably
ing the specious audience room of the
First Ref. Clhursh. Itcan be chronicled
with safety, that this was the first time
Bt. Patrick’s Day was celebrated in
Holland-even if ft were a day later,—
and the manner In which it•h  was done
will go i great drays in lifting the
memory of Ireland’s patron saint, in
the minds of thi# Dopulatlon.otat of the
mystic clouds in which the q
procedures of many of his
-mm
Allegan Gazette: One of our village
iiulug the historioal sources of
At Grand Haven tbe water works
question is to play an important part
in the charter election— in fact, it will
be t/ir question. ’ ,
starting sometime during the coming
week.
doctors found the ladies of his house-
m I
After Out-
l nin  bis in-
formation tbe speaker traced the eon-
diti#n of the church in that age, andu 
presented tbe hero of this subject in
the folk
Mr. Charles Thomson, of Casinovia,
Mich., and Miss Jennie Howard of tiiii
city, were married last evening, by
Rev. W. Jennings.
Will Eckler lias been made yard
niastdf* of the C. & W. M. Tail road at
this1 station. He having done very
satisfactory work for the company in
traWLservice, for nearly 10 years past.
JnWls.tt merited promotion', and it is
B. Albers, of Overisel, the other day,
took a car-load of cows through here.’
to Muskegon, where he found a good
market for his shipment.
id he is making an equally good yard
hold enquiring for a certain bottle of
medicine which they wished to apply lowing order: His ' ancestry,
to their pretty ittle toes. He was as- birth and captivity; spiritual- growth,
tonished to find it was his favorite pre- escape and call; the theatre of hia mia-
scriptlon for colds. They had not .........
found it of special merit in that re-
spect but it was the best thing for corns
they ever got hold of. Ana yet the
doctor Insists the joke was on the
ladies.
w
Religious services will be held at the
German Lutheran church of this city,.
Sunday evening next, by the Rev. 11.
Horn, of Grand Haven town.
At’ Coopersville a young man, “Vet”
Spoouer, went to Muskegon with a lot
of hogs, bought from Albert Lawton'
and Frank Hedges, to be paid for uikhi
his return. Failing in this, it was
found, u|K)n investigation, that lie had
left fb! parts unknown, with a strange
womas.
Mayor Kremers has announced th
Geo. T McClure, a former resident i ui.noiutment of Messrs P II McUride
of this city, lias been declared insane g ^ DTekema “Jd T Kerael wS’
otwi con* VuiamatAn •ui-Ltm Wi- 1**: fuesema aim i. Keppei, wn#,
of tin
and sent to the Kalamazoo asylum by
the Kent county probate court.
In next week’s issue of tbe News
will appear the annual statement of
receipts and expenditures of the city of
Holland for the past fiscal year.
The new iron steamer for the tft.
Joseph- Chicago line, was launched
successfully at Bay City, Tuetday, in
the presence of an immense crowd
Prof. D'Ooge, of the Michigan Uni-
versity, has been appointed by the
Board of Regents Curate of the art
museum connected witli the institu-
ticn. ' .
nick-name<\
OrcaoentTent, No. 68. meet* in K. O. T. M.
m Me
street
f TAN PUTTEN, G. ft SONS, General Dealer* 1b
V Div Gooda. Grocerie*. Crockery, Hate andY 1/i Y CiOoqb, u ne , vt ghgt/
Cape, Floor, Ptovi*ion*, #to. River atieet .
TT7I8R. J.. dealer In Notion a and Fancy, Good*.W Alao Hair Work. Eighth atreet oppwlte
City Halt _ __ 
Fursitore.
WBOCWER, JAB A., DeaU Carpet*, Wall Paper, eto.
ft Oo’a old aland, BinrBt.
ealer in Fnrnltnre,
Meyer. Brouwer
itona and Novelttee. Eighth etnat.
Floor Mills*
WALSH DE BOO ft OO., Manufacturer* r«W Roller Flour, proprietor* of Standard RoU-
erMUle. Daily capacity, 900 barrel*.
Hardwtre/r
’“•ars
.-•o
•ft--
[Eighth atreeta
Hotels.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on onday night next. All
Sir Knight* are oordiaUy invtUd to attend.
Cheapeat Life Insurance Order known. Foil
particulars given on application.
Crab. D. Wisi, Commander.
John J. 0*PPON, R. K.
Here it is, and It fills the bill much
better than anything we could say:
“It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you io regard to Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. During the past win-
ter! have sold more of it than any
other kind, and have yet to find any
one, but what was benefitted by taking
it. I have never had any medicine in
my store, that gave such universal
satisf action. ” J. M. Roney. Druggist,
Geuda Springs, Kansas. 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh.
Jeraeysl
The finest and best quality of Jerseys
at Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
her, and inspect tha^goods^betow go
money^
*elu«S___ ______ _ . the agency
olland for oor Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritions and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, tauis-
ville, Ky.
Capt. H. Raffenaud,
French Harry, while out on a hunting
trip, last Wednesday, relieved these
.  » ay,
surroundingsof22 wild rabbits and LLfoxes. ^
with himself, on the part he city,
wilVbte members of the general Com-
mittee to arrange for a suitable cele-
bration of The quarter-centennial of/
Hope College.
,, The C. & W. M. railroad has filed
notice with the state railroad com-
missioner, that after March 24 it will
ceaso selling one way party tickets at
2 wents a mile for parties of 10 or more,
the wactice having been declared ille-
gal by the interstate commission. Other
roads are about to follow.
key J.T. Bergen announced last Sun-
day that, beginning on next Sabbath
evenli
The office #f roadmaster of tbe C. &
W. M. railroad has been moved to
Muskegon. All the other general offi-
ces are at present located at Grand
Rapids.
hing, lie would deliver a series of
four hermons, of an ethical nature, on
the following topics: 1) Sources of
moral and ethical power; 2) How to
overcome bad habits; 3) How to develop
virtues; 4) The true ethical aim.
The brick-yard of Messrs. Van A rib,
& Costing, at Hamilton, has changed
nroprietors, having been purchased by
Veneklasen Sons, of the well-known
yard known by their name. The two
concerns will be operated under the
Born, Monday noon, to Mr. and Mrs.V game management— tbe one turning
H Dykhuis, on River street, one door lout red and the other white brick,
north of the News office— a boy. This
The “Western Social Conference,”
an organization of Reformed ministers
in western Michigan, held its regular
quarterly session at this city. Tuesday,
in the Third Ref. church. There was
a full meeting and the attendance of
members from abroad was large. A
paper was read on the attitude of the
Reformed church towards Presbyterian
revision, and another on the question
of revision direct. “Revision” was the
leading topic of discussion.
sion; beginning of his labors; pro-
gress; state of religion in the Celtic
church; his death and results of mis-
sion; closiug with a proper tribute to
the Irish character and people and a
word of praise for the central figure in
English affairs Unlay, who is devoting
$
his reclining strength in endeavoring
mStui * ‘to work out Irelands redemption.
The speaker was introduced by Rev.
Dr. Beardslee; the organ voluntary was
rendered by Miss Lizzie Cappoo, and
the singing by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Miss
Minnie Cappon, Dr. B. J. De Vries,
Phillip Soulen, and V. B. Gilmore.— all
of whom contributed to the success and
eutertainmentof the occasion.
List of letters advertised for the
mg about
Thi
Mr. Grootes is a farmer livin
six milesnorth of the city. ursday
afternoen he was at work in the woods
cutting a sappling, when it split, strik-
ing him on tbe top of his head and in-
flicting a serious and very painful scalp
wound. For several hours he remained
unconscious. His 15-year old daughter,
who was with him at the time, ran to
the house and notified the neighbors.
Dr. Wetmore’s services were called in,
and he reported the patient this morn-
ing as quite comfortable.
week ending March 20, 1890: J. Van
Burton, Heiratn Van de Biunto, C.i/uawzif aav icaiii ? smj u w ^ v*#
Suidema, Mrs. Chas. J. Robinson, Mrs.
Chas. Robinson, Mrs. Hendrick Roes9
Mrs. E. C. Smith.
J. G. Van Fhten, P. M.
The entertainment given by Hoi>e
Church Society of Christian Endeavor
at the parsonage, Friday evening, was
a very enjoyable affair. A pleasant
Personal News.
Mrs. Dr. J. A. Mabbs has been visit-
ing friends at Allegan.
Miss Nellie Koning is visiting with
her brothers at Baugatuck.
John A. Pieters has been re elected
village treasurer of Feunville.
Rev. James F. Zwemer is at present
prosecuting the endowment work at
Grand Rapids.
evening was spent, and, on the part of
the jounjujeople oflhis city especially,
slighted! Besides refreshments, the
the
is bringing it home pretty
publishers.
close for the.
The teachers institute for Allegan
County will also be held during next
week, at Martin, simultaneous with
tbs one for Ottawa County, to be held
in this city.
Thus far the winter wheat, in this
immediate localitv, has not been in-
jured by the idiosyncrasies of the
season. A trying period, however, is
still before us.
Mrs. Frank Trowbridge, of Big Rap-
ids. who was shot by her husband just
before he committed suicide recently,
is recovering slowly. The bullet has
not been found.
The students at the Seminary, in
their regular weekly debate, last Fri
day, tackled the following proposition;
- - - l Sabbath lee
At Allegan they are busy at work to
change tbe notes, given in aid for tbe
construction of the C. L. & M. railroad,
and which were conditioned upon fol-
lowing a certain line, so as to make
them good for the proposed route
•ngh the central part of tbe
company was treated to the followin
little programme, which was execute
to the satisfaction of all:
Address— Bv the pastes.
Solo— Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
Violin Solo-Will Breyman.
Recitation— “The Little Stowaway,”
f\ Miss. Kittle Brower.
Solo-V. R. Gilmore.
Piano Solo— Mrs. J. T. Bergen.
Solo— Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
thro
They are meeting with fair success.
 village.
Also
once to
Vet due on
subscription toward the church buil-
ding so that before the annual settle-
M.VO. on Easter Monday, all bills due •ucdu
on the building can be paid in full. The limes
fact that some who promised aid to-
me churcward the erection ofth rch have
not yet paid the sgme, prevents the so-
ciety from meeting bills that are still
Cibcuitcoubt:— Thejury in the case
of the people vs. John Link and Fre-
derick Loefier for assault with intent
to kill, returned a verdict of not guilty.
This is tbe case in which Vandervere,
the people’s principal witness, bad
such a severe time.
Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer and children
are visiting with her father, H. Noord-
huis, at Grand Haven.
Wednesday Darius Gilmore left for
Selma, Ala., where bis brother lives*
He expects to engage in business there.
J. Van der Sluis, of the G. B. VrU-
held* Banter, was called to the city, to
attend the funeral of his brother in
North Holland, Monday.
Mrs. McClure, wife of L. E. McClure,
car distributor of the C. & W. M. rail-
way at this station, returned from a
three weeks’ visit in Chicago this week.
Mrs. D. M. Gee is away, purchasing
i
A
spring stock, and gathering' notes on
the latest fashions. Tbe stock will be
ready for inspection Wednesday, March
26th.
In the case of the people vs. Esamire
tangtine, for violation of the liquor
law, tangtiue was found guilty, and
sentenced to the Detroit House of Cor-
Dau Minogne, assistant car distribu-
tor it tbe 0. & W. M. railroad offices,
in t(is city, was called to bis home at
rection for seventy days. He has for
several seasons past kept a.mini-boat
near Macatawa Park, and has been
arrested on tbe same charge several
Newaygo, this week, by the death of
his youngest child. s.
James Van den Berg, city
ler of Grand Bapids, spent J^
Michael Milman, charged with burg-
ary, was tried and acquitted.
The complaint against John Tuttle,
for disorderly conduct, under the or-
brmight hlm here was the 88rd anni-
“lluolved, That national B l gis- due bere in the city for material used . dinances of the city of Holland, was
lation is desirable.” in the building. dismissed by tbe court.
versary of his fs
Editor Wachs, of the G. H.
mingled among the Holland
here to his valuable papers, *
and
N3
m
weekly. His c
:y seat remains| count  t
M
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS RECORD.
A stnraARY or the evextfci. hae-
PEMMOS OF A WEEK.
TIm UitBil K*w» as Flashed Over the
Wires tram AU Parts of the World- Re-
gardtBf Polities. Kelifloo. Casualties,
Ceusaisms. and Industry.
TANNER FINDS A FRIEND.
Hr. Peter*, of Kansas, Praises the Fnmooa
Corporal.
CM the Senate on the 18th Inst. Mr. tihennan,
from the Committee on Finance, reported a
anhstitate for the bill against "tcueta* In re-
straint of production, and it was placed on the
oalendar. Immediately after the morning bus-
iness the consideration of the nrgent-deflcieuoy
bill was resumed, and after several minor
amendments had been agreed te the bill was
passed. Ihe Senate thea teak up the Blair bill,
tfcaator Hawley spoke la opposition to it and
Senators Moody and Chandler An its favor.
The following 'Senate Mile for public build-
ings passed: Spokane Falls, Washington,
$100,000; Walla Walla. Washington, <*90,000;
Saginaw, Mich., W50AJ0; Sioux Falls, S. I) ,
JlilfcrOOU; Tacoma. Washington. «1«,0M ; Desd-
wood. & D.,g900,000; Seattle, Washington, $10 J,-
W0. The Senate then adjourned. In tbe House
considerable time was devoted to the considera-
tion of tbe appropriation fur the payment of in-
valid pensions for the coming year.' The result
was a political debate, in which Mr. Peters, of
Kansas, waxed eloquent over the virtues of Cor-
gKtral Tanner. Tbe House adjourned with pro-
vision for two and *>half hours' additional de-
hate before the Anal vote will be taken on the
question.
CHICAGO 'WINS .AGAIN.
Her World's Fair Bill Adopted by the House
Committer-
The World’* Fair 'Committee has
•adopted the Chicago bill and mstrocted
Chairman Candler to report it to the
House at the earliest opportunity. No
amendments were made excepting one
proposed by Mr. Wilson, ot West Vir-
ginia, to the effect that not only tbe
national commission but the President
shook! be aatiafied of the sumciency of
the resources of the Chicago corporation
before tbe proclamation inviting other
nation! to participate be issned This
was promptly accepted by tbe Chicago
men, and Mr. BeMen's proposition to re-
quire Chicago' to< put up a guarantee fund
of $10,000,000 was voted down.
8HORT. RATIONS IN COLORADO.
A Number of Towns Threatened with Famine
by a DeepSaow Blockade.
A Denver dispatch says: Workmen
have succeeded in opening the Denver k
•Bio Orsnde Southern route over Cum-
bers Mountain after many weeks of labor.
Thwtnow for miles along ihe track is
from ten to thirty feet deap. and at points 1
fifty feet. Section homes, stations, end
•other buildings have been buried for
weeks. Citizens of Durango and other
toons in the soothwest part of the State
were getting down to short rations. Coal
oil gave oat a month ago. I
SETTLING THEIR DIFFERENCES j
Miner* Betnrnlne to Work In Lancashire
and Other District*.
\A London cable lays: Fifteen thee-
aand miners in Lancashire and many of
the strikers in other districts have re- i
turned work on the terms of tbe cem- j
promise proposed by the men. There is
a general stoppage of cotton and other i
factories depending npon coal. The
general opinion is that all the striking
miners will soon be at work at the in- 1
creased wages demanded. The strike of i
the dock laborers at Liverpool ia collaps-
ing. New hands 4o fill the places of Che |
strikera are arriving at Liverpool.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EARNINGS.
An Increase of Nearly a Million and a Half I
tbe Last Eight Months
ffliE Illinois Central Railroad reports
gross earnings for Febrnary of $1,157,640,
an increase of $59,820 as compared with
the same month -of last year, and net
$286,099, a decrease of $133,502. For
the eight months endins Feb. 28 the gross
earnings were $10,083,404, an increase oi
$1,484,664 as compared with the corre-
sponding period of last year, and net
$3,732,368r.an increase of $618,820.
THE BIBLE OUSTED.
A Famous \Viaennsi:i L gal Contest Decided.
In a case brought, to compel a school
board to prohibit the teachers from lead-
ing the Bible to their pupils, the Wiscon-
sin Supreme Court has dee ded unani-
mously that as Christians differ on doc.
trinal points. evolved from the Scriptures,
the reading of tbe Bible in the schools
most be considered sectarian and repng-
nant.to the constitation.
A Delanller Not Dead, ns Advertised.
A -sensation has been cansed by the
statement at Albany, K. Y., that Lester
B. Faulkner, the wrecker of tbe Dans-
ville Bank, who was thought to have
died Jan. 27, has been seen in Mexico.
It was said that he availed himself of the
death of his gardener to have the body
buried as his own.
The President’s tilf. lo the Afflicted.
Pbebidbnt Haurihon has sent $200,
and Attorney General Miller $100, to aid
the famiKes.of firemen who perished by
the Iftdiani\poli8 fire.
Two B«yi-Oue Gun-A Funeral.
Whims George Phillips, a boy, .of
Weston, Conn., was examining a shot-
gun, the weapon was accidentally dis-
charged and killed Charles Bailwieh,
aged ten fears., _
. Ives Free One* More
A Nf.w Vom: dispatch says Henry S.
Ives has eaceeoded in getting bail
Hecxy Humbleton, a liveryman, fur-
nished the bond. ___
Two Killed In a Collier) Explosion.
Two wees killed by an explosion
of gas in a colliery at Lost Crfcek, Pa.
Arrested f »r n H- ary Embezzlement
Alexander Shaw, Treasurer ef the
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
•“ EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
J. Frank Armstrong has been held
in $10,000 bail on the charge of having
embezzled between $10,000 and $12,000
while bookkeeper and cashier for James
H. Billinpton A Co., dealers in rubber
goods, at Philadelphia. The embezzle-
ments had been carried on by a system
of false footings. Experts have thus far
discovered shortages of over $10,000,
A New York dispatch reports an ex-
plosion of dynamite at the Brooklyn Wa-
ter Works at Rockville t enter, by which
two men were killed and two fatally in-
jured. Tbe dynamite was being used for
blowing up tree-slumps on the line of
the extension of the Rockville aque-
duct, half a mile east of Rockville Cen-
ter.
A consolidation of the cracker
bakeries of New York State nnd New
Jersey has been perfected. The official
name of the organisation is the New York
Biscnit Company, and a large warehouse
will soon be erected. The company ii
incorporated under the laws of Illinois,
with a capital of $5,000,000. nnd it is esti-
mated that $.1,500,000 in cash has been
paid for the various bakeries included in
the trust.
It is reported from New York tbut
Ives aud Stvyner will soon be eetat lib-
erty, uinety-five per cent, of their credit-
ors having rgreed ton settlement on tbe
basis of 5 cent sow the dollar. 'J heir bail
has been reduced to $5,000 each.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The works of iwe Prospect Rdlmg
Mill Company at -Cleveland have Iteen
closed by tbe Sheriff.
Thf. woman of Atchison, Kam., 'have
placed in nomination n full ticket for the
School Bo jrd. This was done in pursu-
ance of a plan to capture the School
Board so as to reform many features that
the women teachers 'regard as burden-
some. i he women of the >city are in
hearty sympathy with the movement and
the nominations will lead them to regis-
ter in large numbers. The male citizens
indoT.-e tbe movement genera ly, and it is
exacted that no nominations will be
made against tbe female candidates.
£ "pours from Caldwell and Arkansas
City are to tbe effect 'that the Cherokee
boomere have crossed tbe border in great
numbers. It is estimated that 10,000
people have entered the strip with the in-
tention of staying there at nil hazards,
and nothing short of a regular United
States army can drive them from the
Mecca towar i which they have been
struggling for so long.
Miuric of a new character is promised
by 'the .prospectus of the Ram’n Horn, a
newspaper of religions tendencies, soon
lo appear at Indianapolis. Elijah P.
Brown, an experienced publisher and a
writer of ability, is to be tbe publisher.
Mr. Brown has « record for Bacce«s be-
hind him, and we predict that he will not
iail in this venture.
A fast vestibule train on tbe Central
•Ohio Division of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad ran into a landslide a few miles
•east of Newark, Ohio. The engine was
thrown into the river and the fireman,
Thomas Boland, killed. The engineer,
John Moore, and an engineer named
John Hart, who was riding on the engine
as a passenger, were seriously injured.
None of the passengers was hurt, but
they all had a severe shake-up.
A H Lena, Mont, dispatch says: Pri-
vate dispatches received from Maple
•Creek, Northwest Territory, in refcly to
•inquiriee by owners to foremen of their
herds, say that the snow is abont gone,
and that there baa been no loss whatever
in cattle in that section this winter. For
all kinds of stock Montana and the
Northwest Territory have not had so fa-
vorable a season for the past ten years.
At Whitehall, Wis., Ole Sletto, Ole J.
•Olson, and Bertha Olson, who had been
fonnd guilty of murder in tbe first degree
for their connection with tbe Olson
lynching, and Charles Johnson, who
pleaded gniltv, were brought into court
and sentenced to tbe State Prison for
life, three days of each year to be in soli-
tsry confinement.
The Hon. George A. Pillabury, of
UinneapoliS'.ox-Mayor and for twentv-
seven years a resident of Concord prior
to >880, has ^jiven $30,000 to the Concord
(N.lH.) Hospital Association for n new
building-to be. named the Margaret Pille-
bnzy Hospital, as a memorial to his wife.
C apt. Jonathan B. Jf.nks, clerk at
beadqnartexa of the Department of Da-,
kola, U.-6. A., died nt St. .Paul of heart
disease.
Amok Stanton shot aud killed W. W.
Lewis, at Biomfield, Neb., and was
banged by an angry mob thirty minutes
later.
An Indianapolis dispatch a:i\s: A ter-
rible •calamity has befallen itbo fire de-
parimr.nt.of this city. More than half a
dozen members of tbe force lost their
lives aud many others wero more or less
severely injured. Fire storied in the
basement .of >th6 Bowtn- Merrill who es de
and retail hook store, hii immense estab-
lishment, aud .eventually spread through
the building. While tbe firemen were
playing oa the .rear portion Ihe.roof and
side walls fell, carrying down twenty or
more firemen and spectators. A dozen
wera taken oat dead and a score, more or
less badly wooaded.
A Santa Fe, N. M., dispatch says:
Three masked men attempted La hold up
Tennobaum’s store, near the San J’edro
cepper mine. Joseph Gibbets, a vvouug
boy in the ilore. shouted tor hah) and
was shot six time*. He will JUo. The
assassins, who belong to tbe worst gmg
of desperadoes in the Territory, find .and
have not yet been captured.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Baltimore, MdM dispatch says.:
Capt. Burgess telegraphs that on pasaing
York spit light-honse he «aw a yawl-boat
containing five men leave a sinking
schooner and pull for the light-house.
The wind whs blowing with teirifio force
and as the bo»t approached tbe light-
house it was thrown against the iron
piles and swamped, and all five of the
men were thrown overboard. They
grasped the iron rods of tbe piles in a
desperate straggle for life, bat tbe sea
dathed over them with inch fury that
they were soon benumbed, fell off, and
were drowned.
A Kt. Avoustinf, Fla., dispatch says:
Tbe Memorial Presbyterian Church,
erected by H. M. Flagler, in memory of
his daughter, has been dedicated, Rev.
Dr. Paxton, of New York, preaohingthe
sermon. Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Wans-
maker and Russell Harrison were among
thoea present.
Gov. Fhaxcib Nichols, of Louisi-
ana, promptly refused a donation of
$100,000 from tbe Louisiana Lottery
Company, the other day. for the flood
sufferers, because he believed be hod no
right to put the people of the State un-
der obligations to the concern.
Charles Shaver and Ida Conrod
were found in the snow at Woston, W.
Va., the woman so badly frozen that she
has since died. Shafer may recover.
A Jackson (Mias.) dispatch sayi: In
the case of John L. Sullivan, convicted
of prize-fighting in Mississippi, the Su-
preme Conn's judgment is that the ease
is reversed and remanded, and Sullivan
is held under his bond to answer sneh in-
dictments as mav be found at the next
term of court. The case of Bud Ilsnand,
of New Orleans, aider and abettor of the
SnUivan-Kilrain fight, is similarly de-
cided. ,
It is reported at Frederick sbnrg that
the gresteet sensation ever known in that
sectfcMof the State will be daveloped
soon. Toe parties affected are said to be
an official of Stafford County and the
owwer of a valuable and historic estate
near that city. Detectives“have discov-
ered alleged^fraads of over $2,000,000,
sod have been shadowing tbe accused par-
ties at the instigation of a prominent
Northern man.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
•
Secretary Proctor will issue a gen-
eral order intended to give eulisted men
-the benefit of counsel when tried by
ooart martial.
A Washington dispatch soys: The
work of the Pan-American Conference
has so far progressed that adjournment
is confidently expected within the next
thirty days. With that in view, arrange-
ments are making for the trip through
the South, which will end the official
hospitalities of the United States to the
delegates. Most of tbe work of the con-
ference has been done in committee.
Tbe statas of tbe subjects referred to the
committees is as follows:
CdstoDiR union, under discussion by tbe con-
ference, two reports h&viug tieen presented ; the
majority report, recommending toe negotiation
of reciprocity treaties between the several na-
tion* wherever practicable, it is thought will be
adopted to-morrow. Communication on the
Atlantic report, pending in conference. Com-
munication on tile Pacific, communication on
' « Gulf of Mexico and the Ca ribean Sea, cn«-
is regulation, port dues, and monetarycon-
•t ion, report* prepared and in the hand* of
toe printer. Extradition, report being trans-
lated. Banking and general welfare, report*
under consideration by the committees. Rail-
way communication, sanitary regulations, pa-
tmts and trade mark*, weight* and measures,
and international law, report* adopted.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The Pre-ident hns sent to tbe .Senate
tbe following nominations:
Andrew Davidson, of Cooperate**, X. Y.,
First Deputy CouuniMianer of Benrtoxu ; Henry
C. Gooding, of Indiana, to he Cnief Justice of
the dupreine Court of tbe Territory of Arizona ;
Alexander Kamcey Kininger, Marshal for the
Northern District of Alabama; Hooert Waugh,
of Iowa, Agent for the Indians of tbe Uintah
and Ouray Agency ia U'an ; Pedro tianebax,
Supervisor ot Census for tbe District of Hew
Mexico ; Franklin Sweet. Register of tbe Land
Office at Grand Island, Neb. ; JosqphH, Hughes,
Receiver of PuUic Moneys at hpukane Falls,
United States Consols— Wen. fi. Preston of
New York, at Cognac ; James 8. Kellogg of Ix)U-
isiana, at Stettin ; Allred W. Street -of Hew
York, at Coaticook; hamualiB. Ziegler of Iowa,
at Aix-la-ChapeUe; Janies R. Danforth of Fenn-
rfyiwania; at Vervien and Liege. Withdrawn—
James R. Dan forth of Pennsylvania, for United
States Consul at Kehl ; Frank Burnett of Mis*
bouri, Supervising lns|K-cVor of 8«am Vessels
for the Fourth District (St. L mis) ; Da lieLLxke,
United StatcH Marobal tor tbe Eastern Dis-
trict of New York ; William Van .Burdn,. United
States Marshal lor tbe Easiera District of
Michigan.
Among th« nommatiens confirmed 'by
Um Senate are the teklowing:
Lieutenant Colonel William Smith, Paymas-
ter General United State# Army.; Pater A. Will-
lame, Marshal bautbem id strict of Florida;
George O. Eaton, Surveyor .General.of Montana;
E_ ¥. Ferris, Register of tbe Laud Office, and J. .
T. Carlin, Receiver of Public Moneys, .at -Hoze-
m an, Mont. Consuls— William Bargess,of New
Jersey, at TuaataU; James A. Wood, of New'
Hampshire, at bberbrooke. Collectors of -Cus-
toms- A. C. Berwick, -atBurlington, N. J. ;lE. C.
Dumau.at Beaufort, N. C. Collectors of In-
fernal Revenue-J. D. Brady, Second District of
Virginia; P.H. McCaull, hixtb .District of Vir-
ginia.
Franklin Sweet, Register of itbe land Offlee,
Grand Island, Neb. tiupervisorfl of.C',nHus—
Pedro Seacbez, New Mexico; Theopbilos F.i
Smith, Third District of Minnesota.
The Senate in -executive -session has
confirmed the following .nominations:
United States Marshal* — Simon -6.;
Mathews. Southern Ddsfcrict of Mississip-
pi; Jnmos W. Brown, W^etenn IlislBiot.of
Tennessee.
At their State Cwwention 'in Provi-
dence the Rhode Iriond Itapablicxns
nomin ted Governor Ladd and placedin
the field the same ticket mu last .year.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
for the order of the day when the oom-
meroial treaty with Tnrkey was brought
np the ministry has resigned. The ma-
jority against the Pramier’s demand was
98, and M. Tirard at onoe tendered his
resignation to President Carnot. The
latter peranoded him to hold office nntil
after Easter, bnt after a Cabinet meeting
the Premier handed tp M. Csrnot the res-
ignations of the entire Cabinet. It is be-
lieved that either M. Freyeinet or M.
Floguet will form a new Cabinet.
There are 100,000 English miners oat
on a strike. Many owners ore conceding
the terms proposed by the meeting of
miner delegates at Manchester on March
13. By this compromise tbe men receive
an advance of 5 per cent, in wages now
and a similar advance in Jnly next.
A London cable soys: Tbe strikes
among the dock laborers in certain parts
of Norwich, Nottin.ham, Lancashire,
Yorkshire, and Bristol have been settled
by the maaters yielding to the demands
of the strikers. This settlement will
cause 30,000 to resume work.
A Buda Perth cable says: The new
Cabinet is officially announced. Count
Bzapary becomes Prime Minister and
Minister of the Interior and Herr Beth-
len becomes Minis’er of Husbandry. The
other Cabinet office* will be retained by
the present incumbents.
It is said by experts that wheu the
tunnel through the Jura mountains is
completed tbe distance between Paris
and Genoa will be shortened six hours.
A special dispatch to the London
Times from Cobonrg states that the Kaiser
and Prince Bismarck failed to become
recouciled after their dispute concerning
the factory inspectors, and that this has
brought about Bismarck’s resignation.
The dispatch further states that the tele-
graph companies at Berlin refused to
transmit to London the writer s mes-
sages concerning Prince Bismarck’s ac-
tion. A special dispatch to the London
Arew« states that Herbert Bismarck, Min-
ister of State and Imperial Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, has also re-
signed. Tbe Kaiser has refused to ac-
cept his resignation. It is probable that
Gen. Caprivi will succeed Prinoe Bis-
marck. The Cologne Gazette states that
Prince Bismarck has resigned all his ot-
flees and will spend tbe rem tinder of bis
life in private retirement.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The following named national banks
have been authorized to commence busi-
ness:
Tbt* First National Bank of Hwantou, at Swan-
ton, Vt.; capital, $50,000. Tbe First National
Bank of Cameron, at Cameron, Mo.; capital,
$50,000. The Citizens’ National Bank at Coving-
ton, at Covington, Ky. ; capital, tSOO.OOO.
An extraordinary session of the Ecua-
dorian Congress will ope* on May 15,
and be devoted to the discussion of ques-
tions connected with contracts of rail-
roads in the couiee of construction,
external sad internal debts, and important
Anaaeial reforms.
A dividend of $3 per share has been
declared by tbe B«U Telephone Com-
pany.
The freezing weather in the Northwest
seriaurfy damaged the wheat and fruit,
reporie of losses being made in Iowa, II-
linodg, Michigan, Indiana, and Missouri.
Lons Berirko’s gigantic plaster cast
of the equestrian statue of Goa. Grant,
which has been made in the artist’s
studio in Cincinnati, is completed and
ready for the bronae factory at Chicopee,
Mohs., it being tbe antention to send the
etntue direct ta> Chicago as soon as com-
pleted.
JPjreredent Harriron iesoed an order
the other day directing the boomers to
get-off tbe Cherokee atrip, which the cat-
tleman did mot receive with much interest,
bnt the -settlers fired the prairies and ths
cattle moved with a rush.
Figurer collected by tbe Sorlhirestem
3/if/er show. the otock in private elevators
which is mot included dn the visible sup-
ply statement .to base inoveneed 24,000
bushels. This leaves the stock of wheat
nt three points as follows: Minneapolis
pnblic elevators, .7,502,076 bnshels; Minne-
apolis private elevators, 1,971,000 bushels;
St. Paul. 295,000 bushels; Dalutb, 4,696,-
297 bushels. Total, 14,607,973 bushels.
Increase for -the week, 105,268 bushels.
The Secretary of War has issued a
general .order transferring the headquar-
ters of the Department of tbe Missouri
from Fort Leavenworth to St. Lonis. to
take effect June 1. The public quarters
at Fort Leavenworth will be utilized for
an infantry aud .cavalry school and gar-
ikon.
The WarlHep^rtmeDt h*)* decided tc
allot $50,000 additional from the Missis-
Rippi Haver fund for strengthening the
levees along the river winch ate mow en-
dangered by high waters.
The Louisville. New Ubrnsy .A Chi-
cago Hail way held its o*nual meeting in
New York City, and aa entirely new
Board of Directors withone exception -was
elected. They i re as follows: W ill lam L.
Brayfowle, S. Neustadt, Hiram W. Hunt,
George F. Post leth waite, 8 imuel Castle-
man, George L. Hutchings, J .mee L.
Breese, Charles H. Lndingtoa, Isaac 8.
Winstandley, John B. Hughes, aodJaba
B. Reynolds. Mr. Breyfogle, of Louis-
ville, was elected President; 31,856 votes
out of 43,276 supported the new mauage-
ment. Tbe election of the new manage-
ment proves that tbe road has been
bonght by tbe Louisville and Naofavitle
people.
The Georgia Southern k Florida Rail-
road.lms been completed to Palatka, Fla.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
It is now known that eighty-eight
perse ne lost tbeir Jives by tbe explosion
in the Morsa colliery, in Glamorgan-
shire, Wades. An unlocked lamp found
beaide the .corpse of a workman named
Morria explain v the explosiou.
It is ateted that the Pope, after decid-
ing to send * representative to the Berlin
Labor Confoaonce, intimated to tbe Em-
peror his derisffi .that the Papel delegate
should preside .over the conference. To
this proposiUo* the Emperor refused to
assent, hence the announcement that the
^Ucan will not be represented.
A Pabib cable aiys: The new Cabinet
has been officially announced, and is
composed as follow*:
. President of tbe Connell and Minister o( War,
M. de Freyeinet ; Minister ot Foreign Affairs, M .
Ribjt; Minister of tba Interior, M. Uonstani:
Minister of Finauca, M. Heavier; Minister of
Justice, M. Faille res ; Miniater of Commerce, II.
Roche; Minister of Public Instruction. M.
Bourgeois : Minister of Agrleiflture, M. Devflle ;
Miniater of Public Works, M. Guyot : Minister
of Marine, M. Barbey ; Minister of Colonies, M.
Etienne.
In consequence of the' French Senate’s
refusal to grant Premier Tirard’s demand
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BLOOD YBAHLE IN PERU
FRIENDS Or POLITICAL CANDIDATES
INDULGE IN A BIOT.
Terrible Slaughter of tha Contending
Forces— A Horrible Butchery by Indiana
Maddened by Liquor-Scores of Inhabit-
Mta Sacrificed in Their Drunken Fury.
Lima cable: The antagonism ex,
(sting between the two candidates for
the Presidential nomination has result-
ed In a battle In the streets of Huanta
between the two parties and many on
both sides were killed, among them being
Senor Lazona, deputy of Congress and
head of the revolution, and Dr. Urbina,
chief of the Rosas party.
Dr. Urbina, having seen five members
of his family fall at his side during the
eight hours of the combat, left with the
remaining members to seek refuge at
the Matrlse church. There he found a
number of women, children, and old
people. The priest before the horrible
tragedy took place, exhorted the Indi-
ans to desist, in the name of humanity,
from their horrible mode of procedure,
but when the Indians nro drunk they
are most furious and' incapable of rea-
soning.
As they drew near the church,
threatening to burn It, Dr. Urbina, un-
der terrible emotion, knowing that he
had been the only cause for such action
on the part of the Indians, and wishing
to save the lives of the many Innocent
persons who had taken refuge in the
church, resolved without losing time to
sacrifice himself and terminate the
anguish of his friends. Leaving the
church he nddresed his enemies in the
following manner:
“I am Urbina, for whom you are look-
ing. Kill me If you like but the per-
sons In the church arc not my accom-
plices. Do not Injure them."
The priest, to whom he announced his
determination, gave him his benediction
and accompanied him to the door of the
church, opening 9 wicket and bklding
him good-by, sobbing as he did so. The
priest Intended to return and close the
church, but as he arrived at the porch
he became deprived of reason. A few
moments afterward the head of this
victim of the implacable hatred and bar-
barity of his countrymen was to be seen
on the Plaza do Huanta.
The guerrillas, in their drunken fury,
not being satisfied with the murder of
Dr. Urbina, continued to slaughter the
inhabitants and to sack nnd burn tbe
town for many hours afterward. Over
100 lives were sacrificed to the old ran-
cor existing between the families of
J^a/ona and Urbina.
UNDER UBKRm SHADE.
Why Itadloe's fsland Is a Good I’olot to
Receive Immljinint*.
Washington dispatch: At the first
joint meeting of the .Senate and House
committees on immigration Secretary
Windom and Solicitor Hepburn, of the
Treasury department, were present, and
the first named gave a statement of-
the reasons that bad induced
him to take cHargo of the landing
of Immigrants at New York. In the
course of this statement It was developed
that, the Ford committee of the last
Congress in their report recommended
that the national government take
charge of this matter. The reports of
the manner In which operations at
Castlo Garden were conducted and of
the condition of affairs there, the Sec-
retary «sld, also seemed to warrant, if
not demand, a change.
The Secretary was asked why he had
selected Bedloe’s Island as the landing
place for immigrants under the new ar-
rangement. He answered that Gover-
nor's Island would have suited him just
as well; In fact was examined by him
with a view to locating the landing sta-
tion there: bnt the military authorities
objected to giving up control of the Island
and he was compelled to look elsewhere.
The Treasury Department had a foothold
<m Bedloe's Island, and it was in addi-
tion deemed to ho the proper placo to
land Immigrants, under the shade of the
statue of .Liberty. The Island contained
thirteen acres; live of them are devoted
to the park surrounding the statue, and
the remainder may bo utilized for the
necessary buildings for the aecommoda-
t4ed of immigrants and the transaction
of business. These buildings will be
erected on the west side of the island.
SAW A MIRAGE.
Lm-g* Cltr Rospemted in the Air Near
Ashland. I’s.— Visible for Rome Time.
A remark able Instance of a mirage
was witnessed nt Ashland. Ohio, the
•therdsy. It presented a picture of a
clear aud well defined city, full sized,
though of course Inverted, and appear-
ing like s large city suspended in the
air or falling through it, as the ground
on which it stood was not reflected.
Cfcurch steeples and walls of houses
were slightly Inclined.
The phenomenon seemed be only a
few hundred yards above the earth and
was visible for nearly three-quarters ot
an hour. The day was clear and calm
with a cloudless nicy. Many spectators
claimed that the city rcllectcd was
Mansfield, thirty miles distant; others
say it was Sanduskv, eighty-five miles
away, and each party professed to recog-
nize buildings in those places.
PACIFIC RAILROAD DKBT.
Mflferenee* of Opinion hn to How to Treat
the Subject.
Washington dispatch: The House
committee on Pacific railroads Is still
considering the question as to whether It
shopld report a single bill for a settle-
ment of the Indebtedness of tho Union
Pacific and Central Pacific railroads (as
was done by the Senate committee), or
separate bins. There is a marked dif-
ference of opinion, and the discussion
did not resuU In an agreement/ The
published statement that the Secretary
of the Treasury hns Invested moneys to
the credit of the companies In their first
mortgage bonds was also discussed and a
resolution adopted asking for Informa-
tion on tho subject from the depart-
ment.
Scott Hill, a negro who has a farm
at Maine Pralrlo, Stearns county, Minn.,
claims that ho is tho victim of a “race
war” on a small scale, and that hit
homo, which was burned some time ago,
was set on fire by his neighbors.
Frank M. Lf.oc.ktt and William L.
Crockett wore instantly killed and Arch
Ure fatally hurt at Alma, Kan., by the.
falling of a cage while they were
ascending the shaft In a coal mine.
Fire destroyed tho American Tallow
and Product works at New Orleans. The
total loss was $70, W), fully insured.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED
AND ACTED UPON.
At th« Nation's Capitol- W»>ai .!» Botof
Don© by the Senate and Hon#* — Old
Hotter* DUpoMd Of nnd New One* Con-
sidered.
IkUu Senate, on tbe 18tb inrt., the oonoar-
rent resolution for tbe InveitlgsMon of immi-
gration matters was laid before tho Senate, with
tbe Home amendment* extending tbe inves-
tigation to tbe pure base of American Industrie*
by foreign capital and to tbe use of Bedloe's
Island, in New York harbor, a* an Immigration
depot. Mr. Chandler moved concurrence in the
House amendment*. Tbe motion wa* agreed
to, and *o the conaurrent resolution ba* passed
both bouses. A resolution was then passed de-
claring tbe right of tbe Henate to elect a Presi-
dent pm tein who xbsll act lo that capacity at
sny time tbe presiding offloar msybsat-ent. and
u ill further at- Ion by the Senate. Toe Blair
bill wa* tb n lau n up a> d a n solution adopted
fixing thedats rora flnsl mtestSp. u>. March
Si, af.ur vhlth fie 8 mate sp<nt the sftiraoon
1 1 nisjussiug ihe bill, toe debate running into
* ct oiial issu-s and re iato.1 Hi or and Georgo
oa.-upying most ot the time In ibe House the
^entte bill was pass d appropriating »i,luo for
thr run o.al rf sand-bars at Ue «nt am-e of tbe
bsroor at Milwaukee, Wis. ; also a bill granting
the right of way through th> Hiss ton and
W.ibi etun Indian reservation in Dakota to tb*
C Icago, Milwaukee and bt. Paid Ra'lruad Tbe
lo lie spent tl.e afternoon coni dering a bill to
pm vide a time nment tor tbe Territory of
Oklahoma. Ihe iitopotitUm tolug rt a Prohf-
M on clause callol forth a sp.rited dtbste.
The House then adjourned w tbout action.
The Sena* on the l.tth p<*sod bills for public
buildings as follows: Stock. 01, Cal , gK.Ott;
Mammoth Hot Springs, in the Yollowstoua
National Park, $10,00a; . Vlrjinl* City, Nev.,
ffS.OtX); Hastirgi, Neb.. $150. W0 ; Tbe Dalles,
Ore., $100,000: halein, Ore., $10>L*>0; btlllwater,
Minn., $100,000; Reno, Nev., $75.0u0. All the
foregoing were ft Hate bills. The ait.rnoon wes
 P nt in the consideration of the Blair bill.
Ine House passed a bill granting right of way
through the Indian Territory lo aie Gslt-na,
Guthrie & Wo slim Railroad Company. The
House then went lato committee of the whole
frr the further consideration ot the Oklahoma
bill On motion of Mr. Holman of Indian* an
amendment was slopted provldlt-g that no
person having a fee simple to 103 acrus of land
In any State or Territory shall bo untitled to
enter the land covered by this act. The com-
nittteej then rose and reported tho bill to tb*
House. Tbe>mendment adopted in committee
of the whole, providing that section 2I3,J K 8.
(prohibiting tbe intryduotion of incoxicatlng:
liquors into the Indian Territory) shall be in
force In Oklahoma until after tho adjournment
of the first session of the Legislative Assembly,
was agreed to- yeas, 134 ; nays. 1C3. Tbe bill
w** then passed 160 to 25. It is a substitute
for the Henate bill on tbe same subject. Tbe
bill contains provisions which in substance
fix the boundaries of the new Territory
•o as to include the Cherokee outlet, with 2*
provDo that no land* which tbe Indians occu-
py, under treaty of law. shall lie included with-
out tbeir consent, except for judicial purposes.
They extend over the new territory tho Consti-
tution and laws of the United States and the
code of Nebraska, witoout interference with the
local Indian governments acting undoi their
treaty rights. The Cherokee outlet is declared
to be public land and o)>en to sottlemi ht under
the homestead laws, and boua-fldo settlers and
occupants are given a preference right, ihe
House then adjourned.
Ik tho Henate, on tho 14tb inst., among tb*
bills reported from committees and placed on
the calendar were the following : Appropriat-
ing $75,000 for a public building at Aurora, III :
for a railroad bridge across the Mississippi
River at Hcuih Ht. 1'aul ; authorizing the coun-
ties of Hennepin and Dakota, Minn., to build
two bridges across the Mississippi River; to
amend the act for a bridge across Orail Creek,
Michigan City, Ind. ; authorizing the con-
struction of a bridge across tbe Ht.
Louis River, between Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin. After a brief argument by Senator Teller
on the Blair bill, the Henate took up the reso-
lution of respect to the dh mory of ex-Congr«a»-
man Townabend of lilimis, and after annm-
birof addresses adjourned till Monday The
House went Into committee of the wools and
reiCmodconsidt ration of the Emery bill,' which
was finally reported favorably after cuttlrg
down the amount of the compensation to $53,-
000. The committee also repoitMl to tee House
In favor of the bill authorizing the President to
appoint aad retire John C. kremont as Major
(leueral in tho United States army. A recess
was then taken until h o clovk .and tho evening
session was devoted to pension bill*.
In the Henate, on the 17th, Mr. Cockrell rose
to present remonstrances against the extradi-
tion treaty with Russia, but was notified that
that was a matter for executive session. The
Henate, after an executive sesslou, took up tbe
Blair bill. Mr. Daniels spoke at considerable
length In its favor and Mr. Morgan spoke in op-
position. The urgent deficiency bill was then
taken up and discussed, after which the Henate
adjourned. In the House a joint reso-
lution was passed calling on the Secre-
tary of War for a further report as to the
practicability and approximate cost of
tunneling the Detroit River at or near Detroit.
Mich. The House passed the bill amending tb*
act relating to the taking of the census and re-
quiring a descriptive list to be n:a le of tbe Chi-
nese population In the United States aud tie
issuance to persons enumerated of certificates,
which shall be the sole evidence of tho right of
tbe ho der to remain in tbe United States. ' The
bill providing for the appointment of an Assist-
ant General Superintendent and Chief Cleric of
tbe railway mail sendee gave riwe to consider-
able political discussion, in wlUchdvil service
reform was vigorously handled. Tbe bill, on a
ye* and nay vote, was finally passoJ.
Tliiiiffg Best Left Undone.
Do not laugh at anybody’s form of
worship; respect a toad praying to a
mushroom.
Do not write on ruled paper, or on
that decorated with printed sunflowers,
or blossoms of any kind.
Do not get into the habit of laughing
at elderly people. It is not only un-
ladylike, hut it is vulgar.
Do not attempt to take care of a man’s
overcoat; ho has a vote and ought te be
able lo look after his own clothes.
Do not talk especially to one person
when you have throe or fmir visiters.
Instead make tho conversation general.
Do not giggle when a smile would an-
swer, and don’t talk in a jesting way
about things that are holy to other peo-
ple.
Do not get into debt; but, if you have
been guilty, deny yourself everything
possible that you may bo free once
more.
Do not Introduce your girl friend to
tho gentleman visitor. Instead say,
“Miss Brown, will you allow me to
present Mr. Jones?”
Do not say the rules of ctlquct are
nonsense; they are made np for your
comfort aud mine, and arranged so that
tho feelings of every human being are
considered. • *
Do not ask people who they arc in
mourning for. If you don’t kuo.w wait,
until you find out, and in the meantime
don’t ask after tho members of their
family. . _
Brother Salaratch— Does yon, as
a grocer, believe in tnwtr?' (wocer—
Oh, there’w nothing bad about trusts,
and I wouldn’t mind being ablo to get'
up a trust on something. "Well, bere’N
yo’ chance for a big trust. Just send
up a bar! of flour and a ham to my
house aud I’ll pay yer when I kin.”
Cold as it may be, no man cares for
a coat on his tongne. And no matter
how beclouded his intellect may be, he
doesn’t want a pane in his head. He
may even be a nhepherd and not car©
for a crook in hix back.
The outcome of a popular man’s life
in this world seems to be taffy, and,
after death, possibly epitaphy.
"Ill three days of last week Baltimore'
exported 1,000, 0U0 bushels of corn."
A-maizeing.
W-rr'- *
1
A VMBAM or uric.
n VILLI AM h. rilKKtt AP.
/Twm a cum of life vo pUyed. I loi t .
1 Smoothly utils Us berk mi amiliog stream*,
I, out iu the slurm, all tamp-*: -tunned,
. Drift! iif alone wtth faded dreams.
A band van won. In tbe reckless race
I staked a heart. He Knitted with gold.
Bat despair ia writ In her pule, sad face,
For she morns tbe hi.oi t aud the love of old.
And oft in ber anxious look I see
Tbe gbost that iorevrr haunts her breast.
And the frequent sigh speaks plain to me
' That ber aching heart is not at rest.
Ah 1 which one at last has won the fight Tj
Which has theurlEe that were dearest to own,
' The withered baa, still sweet in Us flight,
Or the bloom with its frsgrsuce long ago flown ?
THE WHITE LILY.
BY J. H. 8PK3SCEIL
On a.bright autumn afternoon, in the
early part of the eighteenth century,
a voung man hurriei into a
small settlement on the banks
of the Mohawk River, and paused
breathless and nearly exhausted,
At the door of one of its log cabins.
He was a fine specimen of our sturdy
early settlers— tall, broad-shouldered
and large-limbed. His handsome fea-
tures were of the Grecian type, and his
'Abundant curly hair and keen eyes
Were black as midnight.
The owner of the cabin, a large and
muscular man in the prime of life, who
was sitting at the door, looked up in as-
tonishment.
"Why, what is the matter with you.
Arthur* Leighton?" he said. "You
seem - "
“The Indians!" gasped the young
man. “They are on the warpath, and
coming to- destroy this settlement.
They have already burned the settle-
ment fifteen miles up the river, and
killed oi taken captive the people. Se-
qnesus their chief, was found dead in the
forest this morning, with a ballet hole
through his head; and, out of revenge,
they intend to massacre the settlers."
“How did you hear of thij?” asked
the settler.
“I met Henri Nantes, the young
Frenchman who is in love with Seque-
bus’ danghtcr, Nanita, while I was hunt-
ing in the forest. He was at the set-
tlement when it was attacked
by the Indians, but managed to make
his escape. He was hastening here to
warn this settlement. As he was nearly
exhausted, I left him and hurried on
ahead, that the people here might be
warned in time.”
“Well, go into the cabin and rest
yourself. I will warn the i>eopl& Tell
Mary to get ready to move into the
block-house,” said Hiram Kenton, the
sturdy settler, as he rose to his feet and
hurried away.
When Arthur Leighton entered the
cabin he found Mary Kenton, pale and
trembling, clinging to the rude table
for support •
*T heard what you and my husband
were talking about,” she said, “and,
Heaven help me! my Ruth— my only
child— is in the forest!”
“In* the forest!” exclaimed the young
man in consternation. “How long has
ahe been gone?”
“She aud Nanita started about 10
o’clock this forenoon. They said they
were going to the falls, about two miles
up tho river to gather nuts.”
“My God! Ruth with Sequesus’
daughter— the sister of Washita who is
leading the Indians against the colon-
ists l And they are directly in the path
of the savages who are coming here!”
“But Kinita hates her brother, and
would give her life for Ruth; and, be-
sides, she could not have heard of the
death of her father, for she arrived here
a little after sunrise."
“The Indians are a treacherous race
and cannot be trusted. Rut I will save
Ruth if she has not already fallen into
the bands of the savages,” said Arthur
Leighton, as he hurried from the cabin.
Ruth Kenton and Nanita had filled
their baskets with nuts, and wore stand-
ing in the shadows of the thick bashes
and umbrageous branches that over-
hung the river’s bank, amusing them-
selves by flinging pebbles into tho
water, when, hearing a slight noise
behind them, they turned and found
themselves confronted by a large party
of Indians in warpaint, with Washita at
their head. The savages, hearing tho
voices of the two girls, had, after the
manner of the American Indians, crept
upon thorn.
The two girls formed a beautiful and
striking contrast as they stood there
side by side— the dusky Nanita, with
her graceful form, clearly cut
and well-formed features, large, melt-
ing black eyes and abundant, glossy
black hair, which hung far below her
waist; and the dainty Ruth Kenton,
with her beautiful form and features,
her pink aud white complexion, her
curling, golden hair and her tender
blue eyes. •
“Ughl" said the young chief in
broken English. “Nanita and white
squaw oorae with Washita.”
. “What right has Washita to com-
mand Nanita and the White Lily?”
asked Nanita, hanghtily.
A triumphant gleam shone in the
young chief’s eyes.
“Wasliita chief now,” he said. “Se-
quesus was found killed this morning.
Nanita have mind Washita now. She
shall give up white lover and become
the squaw of one of Washita’s braves.”
Nanita made no reply to this taunt-
ing speech, bnt her large, block eyes
blazed with indignation. It was evi-
dent that there was little love between
the brother and sister.
She had received the news of her
father^ death with true Indian pride
and apparent indifference; and had not
Ruth Kenton known of the Indian
trait of oharaoter, she would have
thought that Nanita was little affected
pn hearing of her father's death, and
would not have uttered the words of
condolence which she did, as the sav-
ages led them away through the forest
It was nearly sundown when the In-
dians halted in a dense thicket near
the sett'ement, and Washita ordered
half a dozen of his warriors to bind
Ruth and Nanita to a couple of straight
young saplings that grew close to-gether. •
As the Indiana proceeded to obey the
order, the Indian girl glanced scon-
fully at Washita.
•Why does W/whita order Nanita
bound f* she aske l, now speakinffto
her brother for tb«i first time since they
had left the rirjr. “Is he afraid a
squaw will outwit him?"
Washita gave her an angry look as he
answered:
“If Washita not bind Nanita, she help
white aquaw to escape while Injun kill-
ing white men and bnrning their houses.
Washita need some one in hit wigwam
to spread his blankets for him, and
make his moocasins, and cook his meat;
and when Washita go back to Injun
village, he take the white lily of the
settlement to his wigwam aud make her
hi* squaw.*
The Indians waited until after dark,
and then crept into the settlement, ex-
pecting to surprise the colonists; but
they were surprised and exasperated to
find that their intended victims had re-
treated into the block-house.
The Indians tried first to undermine
the palisades that surrounded the block-
house; then, wrapping dry bark which
they stripped from dead trees in the
forest, around the heads of arrows, they
ignited the bark and shot the arrows
over the palisades and on to the roof of
the block-house, hoping thus to set fire
to it Bnt the vigilance of the colonists
defeated all their purposes.
They finally became discouraged; and
wearied with this uncommon labor and
seeing no chance for success, they
fled, leaving behind them the
bodies of many of their braves, who
had fallen by the rifle balls of the
colonists. They had wounded only one
of the colonists, and killed none.
A messenger had been sent to a large
settlement several miles down the river,
and while the Indians were retreating
across the cleared fields that surrounded
the settlement, he arrived with one
hundred and fifty men. They ware
immediately joined by sixty men from
the block-house, and gave chase to the
savages, a large number of whom were
shot down before they could gain the
shelter of the forest.
One of the few who made their escape
was Washita. Making his way to the
spot where he had left Nanita and Ruth,
he found them gone.
The bright, full moon was near
the zenith, aud by the aid of its light
he closely examined the two saplings to
which they had been bound and the
ground for several feet around them.
The stout deerskin thongs with which
the two girls had been bound were cut
with a knife, and the footprints of white
men were plainly discernible in the soft
earth.
“Ugh!” muttered Washita. “Nanita
and White Lily gone with two white
men. But Washita follow trail, and
kill while men.”
“Washita’s eyes have seen White
Lily, and his heart thinks of no
other squaw. When Washita taks
squaw to wigwam, it must be pretty
white Lily of pale face village.”
Stealthily following the trail of tbe
fugitives, lie toon came in sight of a
high cliff, under which, on a bed of dry
leaves, Ruth and Nanita were
sleeping peacefully. A few yards dis-
tant, with his head pillowed on his
arm, lay the handsome young French-
man, Henri Nantes.
For nearly fifteen minutes Washita
remained concealed behind a thick
cluster of bashes; then, feeling certain
that Henri aud the two girls were
asleep, and that no one else was near,
with uplifted tomahawk he crept to-
ward the young Frenchman.
But before he had approached within
five yards of his intended victim, the
shuip report of a rifle echoed through
tho forest, and, uttering his death-
whoop, he sprang high in the air, and
came down in a heap on the ground.
Tlfe ball hod pierced his skull.
As tbe young Frenchman sprang to
his feet, Arthur Leighton stepped from
behind the trunk of a tree, with a
smoking rifle in his hand ; aud a mo-
ment later Ruth and Nanita hurried to
the spot in affright,
“There are no other Indians near,”
said Arthur Leighton, as the two girls
cast frightened glances around them,
“or they would have rushed upon us
before now. The colonists have de-
feated the Indians, or Washita would
not have come here alone; and we need
not be afraid to return to the settlement
THE ADMINISTRATION.
A CRITICAL UKVIKW OF ITS FIRST
YEAR’S WORK.
out to isak in rough and uuiKilled labor
the mouthful of bread whieh is denied
them in recompense for their own skilled
work. And yet we have sham philan-
thropists, and even greater shams of in-
formers, prating about ‘technical instruc-
tion' for every school child, so that every
boy and story l|iirl uPresident HnrrHou Hn* Well and Faith- S Igi may beoome a full
roily Done uu Duty -In Maine Re»peet« fledged 'skilledp worker! What can that
His Work Has Hcjii Hrllliant, and In All skill atail so long as the work of the
Respects It Has Been Hood aud Whole- equally skilled foreigner is admitted onsome. : more fatored terms to compete with it?
fFrom the New York THbnne.1 *R roivy be conteudo l that our cotton
The first year of Benj.min Harrison's increased during the period
term of office as President of the United I ®P°cl®#d* Jnst no* hnt that is because
Biateeii ended, and a point is reached ! the cotton manufacture has been the
from which a critical glance at his admin- n>°dt chUd among British industries
iatration may be conveniently taken.
Government in the United States is in
one sense a simple problem. We are not
oocupied with efforts to prevent other na-
tions from becoming great. Wc have no
territorial ambitions to gratify. We have
no disposition to seek interests or quar-
rels beyond our own premises, end no
other country sees the wisdom or advent-
even to the extent of hiving a special
protection accorded to it in tne shape of
a virtual bounty."
It is well to remember that Professor
Taussig, who is not a protectionist, has
declared that the protective tariff of the
United States has created the silk manu-
factures of the United States. Free trade
well-nigh has killed the silk manufact-
t, iking thing, in which king, ud cm- > b*Sl»nlM of th. free tr.de .re, th. Auer-
perore are .0 fond of nonwcrtting them- I ,C*I11 ',™duc i“ ,001*
MlTM. It i. not desired that any hall | n**r*T thm-fold a nc. 1*61. the bagia-
bol.w-giT.re or conquering heroee, bnt o'>r prol.ct.ve era The In -reaw
merely that they .h.ll oondint the onblic “f 1'nLin. commerce dimng the free
bnalnea. iu n avnaible, straightforward, r’'1^ era ha, been in woolen,, rotton
economical way, enforcing the laws bon. 1 *00<,<; B"‘ l-0 protective na-
eatly, fearlessly, and equally. j '"T >“'!• applying many
Tie fact, will not aipporl any other ^ lh* wblc,h »«* Bv,1,1*1""
jodgment upon President H.rri.on .t , ™,ri1merC"‘l, dependence.. ThtUnlUd
ihi. time than that ha ha. wall and faith- /Web eonsume. »3.,0,(KHI,II(HI
folly done the duty that wa. expected of »°rth of woolen goods .verr je». now
him'. In some resists his work has been ; m.unrsrtare. 13(H), OIKI tlWHI worth of
brilliant, in all respect, it has been good th“- Germany is making most of k.r
now.
“It seemed cowardly of us to hide in
the forest while the colo’^ ts were fight-
ing for their lives,” said Henri Nantes,
as they were on their way to the settle-
ment.
“But we conld not have gotten into
tho block-house,” returned Arthur;
“and we would have foolishly thrown
onr lives away, had we attempted to
fight the Indians while we were out-
side.”
Nanita never again returned to the
Indian village that had been her home,
bnt remained with her friend, Ruth
Kenton, until, three Meeks later, she
became the wife of Henri Nantes, and
acoompauied him tohis home in Canada.
She became the mother of a large
family of children, aud lived to a good
old age. Henri Nantes never regretted,
nor had cause to regret, that he had
chosen the beantiful forest maiden for
his wife.
Tho spring following the Indian out-
break, which I have described above,
Artknr Leighton and Rath Kenton,
who had loved each other ever since
they were children, were married and
“went to keeping house" in a log cabin,
which Arthur had built the previous
winter, near Hiram Kenton's home.
The repulse at the 8ettlemeut,and the
death of their two chiefs, greatly dis-
heartened tbe Indians. Their pride
was deeply wounded, and they were
made to feel that their sovereignty of
the forest would soon pass from them.
They had learned that the white men
were a more powerful people than the
red men; and from that time none of
the settlements in their vicinity were
assailed by them.
and wholesome, aud in no respect can it
be justly assailed as harmful or inefficient.
The situation when he took office was
cloudy. A group of inexperienced states-
own cotton goods, and nearly all of her
own iron ware. The United States has
become second only to Britain in tho
manufacture of iron and steel, aud now
men bad been in charge of affairs forfour 1 aud ,eI,H R8 cheaply »
years with results that wore the natural : t*reat 1{ntiui:-
fruit of timidity and incompetence.
Their one object was to introduce a rev-
(Jermauy, which until the adoption of
a protective policy exported vast quanti-
Northern tiiheriea was blindly eacriticed. 1 ^ear^ior^iis 'cbe [f htHj r c th' * * uo wC t! m/s
the verge of war with Germany. Desir-
ing to build up a new navy tho Cleveland
administration began b/ repudiating con
tracts and by destroying tbe country's
largest ship-building industiy. The rev-
enue laws were so applied us to put r
premium upon dishonest importation.
Millions of money that should have been
appropriated to the reduction of the pub-
lic debt were banded out to f vored banks
that they might nin'io fortunes at the pub-
lic expense. Hank demoralization took
a home market for all but :i per cent, of
its farm products, and for nil but !» per
cent, of its food products. While laud
continually is relspsiug to grass in Eli-
gUnjl. new areas of grain continually
are being planted in America. While En-
gland's greatest statistician is declaring
that “longer hours, fewer nolidays, and a
less expensive style of living" must be
adopted to secure the retention of nnch
‘markets of the world" hr are left to
ht-r, American laborers are demanding an
hold of the 1’ostoffice svstem. Amer- e.ght-hour day, egal holidays are in-
lean steamship lines cirrviug the mails ‘ rensiug in number and the latest re-
to foreign couutries wen, unjustly MUq P«r oftlm t omniiS8|oner of the Bureau
absurdly discriminated against, and u i of Lu,'or »tot‘>t,c" 8ho*8 /‘n ‘ncr(,a8e of• waves iu most trades —Inter Oceanfortune in public money was spent to
dibreak them own and to build up foreign
carriers. And nil the while the civil
service was baiug tilled up wiih im’onn e-
tent persons nud prostituted to ]>oldic.l
ends. ,
President Hatrison. though he has been
Tho ContoNtod Election ('uses.
The House is making good progress in
umcBti,Dg Democrats occupying teats to
which they are not entitled/ Both Smith
aud Atkinsou, Republican contestants
in office only twelve months, has made it ’ itom West Ai giuia— fairly elected and
possible to draw a gratifying contrast to shown upon tho face of the returns in
this picture of maladministration, lie it ' each case, i>ut defrauded in their right by
eminently a practic l mau, candid, direct. . a Democratic Governor, him-clf the ben-
resolute, aid sincere. He did not need i ofleiary ol fraud— have beeu seated. The
to spend half his term making the sc- Demotra ic members in the Atkinson case
quaintanoe of pubic men and public | went thiough the farce of declaring thei?-
affairs, and tie other half v*mly trying selves leg slatively absent while |hysic-
to undo ills earlier mistakes. He und-r- ally present and taking part iu the dis-
stood tbooouutry and nil its sectional in-
terests. He sanoauded himself w.th nbie
advisers, men of reputation und experi-
ence, each adm rably fitted by training
and tuste for his purlieu ar work. The
result has been ti harmonious, active ad-
ministration, sure of what it needed to
do and of how it necde l to be done. Sec-
retary Blaine's conduct of the State De-
partment has already reflected the high-
est credit U| on the country abroad. So
soon as his sagacious policy bad replaced
tho dull aims and timid methods of Mr.
Bayard our disturbed foie gu relations
were easily settled. Tbe Samoan trouBlos
wore promptly arranged iu a treaty which
seenres all our rights and at Hie same
time restores our good understanding with
Germany. The British extradition treaty,
with which Mr. Bayard bungled and
failed, is to-day a law, and in a form much
more compre ensive and useful than that
cwMon.
The margin of majorities was small in
tbe West N irginia ra«es. In the next case
which is likely to come np befoie the
committee on an honest vote freely cast
aud fairly counted the Republican con-
testant would have been elected by an
overwhelming majority. The case oomos
.'h
previously proposed. Secretary Windom
bai restored the effi-ieucy of the cn-toms
service, has withdnwn in large measure
the loans so unwarrantably made to fa-
vored banks, has appiopriatei a considei-
able portion of the surplus revenue to
the redaction of the public debt upon
terms much better than those secured by
his protocessor, and has proposed a sil-
ver policy much commended for its prac-
ticability and wisdom. The Navy De-
partment under Sec retary Tracy has taken
great strides toward that efficiency so
loudly demanded by the country. Tbe
work of construction moves torwarl with
marvelous vigor, uudtho original methods
adopted, together with the wise policies
pro; osed, have gr tified the country and
inspired tho service. In the War De-
partment, in tho Departments of Justice
aud of Agriculture, striking reforms h ivo
bom adopted and a vist amount of work
performed. The Interior Department
and the Postofflce have fully recovered
thotr strength and efficiency. In tbe
Pension Office, L'nd Office, and Indian
Office new methods end policies of the
highest value have been innngaruted, and
tbe civil service has been maintained free
of partisan evils.
Irom tbe Third Mississippi D. strict,
James E. Hill, Republican, contesting
the seat which T. C. Catching! has’stoleu
from him. Of the twenty-eight seats
stolen from the Republicans in the cotton
States, including one also in Tennessee
tic lentil District), this is one of the
eh most and most outrageous thefts.
There are in the Third Mississipnl Div-
e average R
This is a pood, praiseworthy record. It
President to the thanks andentitles tho si
tho full confidence of the country.
A String Band.
That's a great orchestra,” said one
traveling man to another, at the con-
cert.
“Yea; but the g-eatejt band lever
ran across was in tho Wed.”
“What kind of a band was it?”
“Well, I aappose you’d call is a string
band. It was composed mainly of mem-
bers of tbe vigilance committee.*— Afer*
chant Traveler.
What Free Trade Has Bone,
Tbe gentlemen who avsnre us that free
trade stimulates home manufactures as
well as foreign exchange are requested to
ponder tho lollowiug facte and figures,
borrowed from Fair Trade, an English
journal of economics:
“Hince the introduction of the Cobden-
ian p licy of free imports, and the aboli-
tion of any protection wln-tevor of n itive
industry, our production of wheat has
fallen off considerably more than one-
half (BH square miles of land were
thrown oat of wbe it production daring
the past year • lone), and the skilled ag-
ricnltur 1 laborers hive been thrown
gturv ng into pur towns and on to onr
streets to compete for bare life with the
dockers, or to fight among numbers for
any chance job of wretchedly paid and
unskilled labor. And whit has been (he
fate of other skilled industries for wbtoh
we were oneefamows? In 1859, just before
the Cobdenian treaty with France, our
silk industry found direct employment
for 120.090 sonls, and imported for the pur-
posesof maoafaotureillO, 593,6:9 worth of
raw silk; in 1885 tbe number of persons
employed had fallen to 42.(100, and onr
production hud so fallen off as <o demand
only £2,371.891 worth of raw silk. Take
another p easant and healthfnl industry
now all bnt extinct. Iu tbe year 1888
this country imported 17,6il,&J2 pairs of
(loves, of which the derived vsine was
£l,*5.i8,749. Why were these not made at
home, and where are thp half score of
little Ei glish towns that onoe made a
p'easaut limg out of this 1 ght handi-
craft? Gone into pove'ty and decay, like
Prescot with its watchmaking, of which
we wiote a fortnight ago. And the
killed labor of all these places driven
trict 31,092 votes, aud tho epub-
lican major ty in an honest election would
be somewhere between 12.0110 and 14,000
votes. At the Congressional election,
which wiih conducted on the most approved
Mississippi Democratic methods, CaU’h-
ings received 11,024 votes and Hill Imt
4,0 13. There wore IM. t.Vi votes that dis-
appeared altogether, i he Mississippi
methods affect figures in many strange
ways. Catohings alleged majority h.st
fill was 7,011, but at the Piesidontiul
i' election ('lev cloud had 8.292 and Harri-
son 7,921 votes. Is Cutchinus nineteen
times ns popular ns Cleveland was iu that
district! Tho real secret of this jugglery
with figures i* to be found in tho methods.
At the solid Republican precincts no
election was held. In tho others Repub-
lican votes weie taken out of tho ballot-
boxes by fistful! and Democratic ones
were substituted. The Federal Buper-
visors conld not change results, as they
vero quietlv invited to leave the polls,
and when they declined were forced away.
The contestant in this case is a colored
man. He is reported to a briyht, able
man and oqo wbo will make a useful
member. As he is clearly entitled to the
Boutjout of which he has been cheated
and shonldbe not have it? If a Democrat
was contesting his seat from a district
in a Northern State, and conld show that
be bud been swindled out of severa!
thousand voles, he would got it. There
would be no Republican opposition to it
Why then should there be any Demo-
cratic opposition to the claim which Hill
make* for the return of his stolen prop-
erty?— (’Atcof/o Tribune.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
byents and incidents that have
. LATELY OCCI’RRRD.
An Intorefttlng Summary of th* Mora Im-
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wad-
ding* and Death* — Crime*, CavualUem
and Genera! New* Note*.
— Ex-Ssnator Jones, of Florida, whose
eccentricities have furnished frequent
sensations for Detroit for two years past,
his issued the following letter;
The newspaper dmii teem to have forgutUn
that the ei-itat«*iiian from Florida, n* the New
—Following Is a summary of tbe Ifarcb
crop report issnod from tbe offloo of tbe
Secretary of State:
Four hundred and forty oormpondeoU in the
aouthern four tiers of counties and 19S in Um
central counties report that “wheal was injured
during February, whit* 194 in tbe former aaotton
and 90 in tbe latter report that it was not In-
jured. The weather condltioue during
month were Much as to war > ant the belief I ___
tbe plant was ininred. The average temperature
for the entire Mute was 99dagreea, or six degrees
above the normal. In tbe eouthorn and eentral
Meet lone of the State, where IW per cent of the
wheat crop U grown, tbe avenge temperature
was 7 drgroe* above the normal. In thee# see
tion* the average day temperature was? devrjM
at ove and the averate night temperature 1 de-
gree* below tbe freezing point. Tne total num-
ber of biiHheh of wheat leported marketed ir
Fel r jary wa* 317, »l. Tne total number oi
York IPorM tailed him. I* *1111 iu Detroit. He ! butOel* marketed from Auauit to the end ol
till hold* hi* fort, and I* going to make it hot ; Fehruaiy wa* t:t.l45,t«4 ir 37 ixrcent. of tin
lor bl* enemiur. He expects to lie able Iu »h<i* crop. Live *to»k t* in (airly gcoJ condition.
up a aoclal and political convplracy tbe like of
which wa* never known in ihi* country before.
He can tell tbe ion*plraU>ri that MU* Clotilda
Palmer, of tht* city, I* now It! Nice, and that
the publication of her marriage with a well-
known character her»wye*rag» hi New York
wa* a ba*e. cowardly. f*lse, and atroolou* cal-
umny upon the character of one of the purest
aud inont highly mpocUd a* well a* devout
Catholic ladle* inthl* city. Ihe ex-Kenatorcan
al»o tell the oonapirator* . gainst hi* life and
happiiu-e* that Mi** Palmer i* and baeheen
for year* hi* aflianced Catholic wife, end at Hie
proper lime he feel* assured that '.bey will
n i v ioJ ____ _____
The flgir.'* tor th i Hi ate are: Hornes. 97; cattle,
•JJ ; Sheep, W ; aud swine, 97 ; comparison helm
with ntocK in good hialtbv and thriftyi y condition.
In Decemlx r an (uv emit a Ion wa* bogon to as-
oi r tain tbe ii mnb. r of purely bred cattle, that
le. cattle (hat were registered, or entitled U
raftiStiy. In the Hate. The number is reports'!
at U.iitt, a* tot own: Alwrdten-Anfus, M
Ayrshire. Ml; Devon. 104; Galloway. 3M
Guernsey, M; Hertford, 809 ; HoUtein-Frieelan,
1,300; Jersey. 1 Mi; Norfolk-8uffolk,9»; Short*
horn, 4,304; Nwits, 10.
— Altornay General Trowbridge is not
come together Itefore the holy altar of thrir j ingane. but is troubled with chronic
holy church, and there, itefon high beawn, run- ul w,» curonic
tier to God tlieir mutual vow* a* man and wife.
Nothing hut exctptioual oircumitance* conld
have induced me to make ihi* publication at
tbit time. CHAHI.LH W. Jonks,
Kx- Senator from Horlda.
—The following Michigan pensions
have been granted:
Original Invalid— Wallac** Green, Albion;
John Mini**. YpNllapU; Frank Vialt, William*-
ion ; Halph W. Holley, lie Witt ; Oliver Neddo.
ftoktli; Bainuel A. Guumtock, Hillsdale; David
Hmlth. Durhugton ; .lame* Hrinnun, Deerfield;
HU-ph'w Power*, DoiikIhn ; Oliver J. Hopkine,
Helhton; David Piter. Ogden tenter; Joel K.
Park*, WacoiiHta; Henry, W. liewl*, Hath; Wm.
Atkin*, North Adam*: John Linden. Bridge-
water; Albert O. Williams, FowlervlUe; John
DurreJI (navy). Mullet Lake; Ortu* C. Eaton.
Albion ; John Hobblti*. Le Hoy ; Jonai Vander-
|nk>I, May; Win. Hat-kin. Hl.Jiiveph: Aniel Farr,
Alma; Adam Carter, Charlotte; Gilbert Coiav,
Grand Kapida; Kdward Manchester. Gurir-
tng; Andrew .1. Hmlth. Ortouville; Hanl«on
Kvaiu, Muir; Wm. Chesnut, Danebury; Peter
Marc *ro, Anchorvllle ; Leonidas Palmer (nav^J,
biliousntsi. We copy the following frou
the Lansing Journal :
W'e are glad to be abl* to announce that tht
report that Attorney General Trowbridge Is to*
*ane i* totally without foundation. Mr. Trow-
bridge I* limply a sick man. Re Is troubled
MlNKwith chronic hmoosnrss, and has bsen aaaouU
NUffcrer from thi* cause for over two years. It
ha* naturally illghtly Impaired th* clearness oi
hi* mental vision, alt hough he is far from being
an Intellectual wreck. Indeed, there isnodoabt
medical•t and proper 
Uy regain the phyilcat
i dUUnguiahed him up tc
whatever that with reel oj
treatment he will eutlrel]
and mental vigor which •
tbe time of hi* election a* Attorney General.' II
waian inexcusably cruel thing to make bli
tioknes* f e pretext for publUhinf i
report that he I* incurably insane.
—Fred Haynes wss left* in charge of •
drug store at Leitlie, Ingham County, one
__ ___ at—
fiigu* rrcrrmiT , thiu svtaw imy amnne
calling he treated them to what he
Kldg'way; Stacey F.’Wrt ber by, Kent; Alvin
Marl,*, Algonac ; Jatnex K rvhonnan, Iiapeer
City; Channcy K Maltby, Grand I .edge; Win.
F. I lose. DyVon ; Cbarle* F. Hemlnw 'deceased),
HUM ; Charles Henderson, Adrian: Duane O*.
borii, Saginaw City; liewi* W. Cranflrll. Mount
Ple'.Riut; Alomn lionks, Black Kiver; John R.
Horne, Meanwataka; Aaron V. Van Patten, Al-
ineUa; John Turrtll. Sidney Central; Daniel •a , •'wiih a sisss v- ia-'W-Y \ I *•* , sr»usvs
Poyerl Blyerride ; Hem y M. Blllinj|*, JSomer ;
Wt.rd Noble, Uulticy; .i.ihn C. Ball, Clifford;
H.tpheu V. ThornaH. West Branch ; Cnristlan
Henry, Vicksburg; Charles K. Breithaupt,
Htldceitort; Orla J. Mnnon, Wyandotte: Cbaa.
E. Rockwood, Coloma; Cyrus H. Leal*, Covert;
Nelson A. Madden, ijnslug; Decatur H. Goode-
now, Albion.
'iHTease—Hamuel W\ Beck«r. Berrien Center;
Charles K. Gardner, Kdwardsburg; Nimon Mat-
tliews, Hastings: Ephraim Hanson. Coral;
V'm. TIdswell, Arrian: H-rmait J. Kuala. Ha-
Vfiina; Meric Gould Monroe; Michael Itvan,
Mattawan; Wm. (1. Hutbe land, Hart; A. Burr
Beebe. Plalnwell; Vdwlu Kent, ( rand Hailds;
thought was wine. It turned ont to be
tincture of opimn, end a physician took
three honre to eave the Hvee of the youn|
ladies wbo drank the staff.
—The Smith family does not cot mneb
of a figure at the Univoreity this term.
Out of 2,153 students, there are only
twenty-six Smiths, and aome of thoee are
not nsmed John. The not eepecislly
numerous family of Miltere has alxteen
representatives.
—Kate Krouse is cook at the Bay Coun-
ty jail, bnt she doesn't let that fact make
her too prond, says the Detroit Journal
Kate hat a plethoric bank account, and,
)»««‘tlll, hi. lorn* p«p.rt, I. Bab*
MeElroy. hi. ign*r«<; Orville D. Pratt, Flint; waing, adjoining the coal mine, end that
. ....... ' Proparty promt.., la m.b. th. yauB,
- of ,h* O”"""0'
Nashville; Simon Htoue, Jr., Morond ; Kdward Michigan.
H. tohotleld. Way laud; Jami-s Bourdon, Niles;• • « **» *ii a/sa* %  • v ti  tj « « ( ifsan v n # us **ui*| **s*«7i*|
George W. Hill, ' loida ; Henry B. Cornell. Bt.
Ignaoe; Jesse Gray, Borneo; Henry B. Oliver,
Fenuville ; Kit-hard 11. Cartms, Hi. Johns.
Beissur—Mardlt H. McCliesney, Detroit; Wm.
A. Palmer. Adimn; Joiepb Klllsou, l-antoti.
Crlginal Widows, etc.- Min- r of Holden Jns-
liu, Ionia; Jul'n M.. vi’eof Nathat.id Boo, lui-
lay Cltv : Adel's N. Hall, fonuerwh ow i f Hol-
den Josliu, Ionia ; minor of Tbeodc re F. Pfeifer.
Menominee; Hannah J., widow of K.r ra Har-
mon. Nash' Hie ; Auiiie. widow of Johns Ns* »u,
Kalaumzt o ; 8* rah e„ widow of w »». H. Aiinmi, Footlauder. Muskegon: Grand Kesnar oi
Lamer; husen widow of Lucius Blown, nn 'v**P*r 01
Amtr. Mexican Mirvivir* -.amis E. putbuui, . Hecordi and Hoalc, J. W. Hopkins, Lan*
sing; Grand Master of Exchequer, H. 0.
Hall, Hudson; Grand Maiter-al-arme,
W. H. Loomis, Ionia; Grand loner
Gnard, George A. Beynolda, Saginaw;
Grand Outer Gnard, Dr. A. H. Dolan,
Ionia. The next meeting will bo hold at
Detroit.
—Some time ago ConvreB-man Wheel-
er, of Ray City, was petitioned for a re-
duction of houiH of labor iu his sbip-
yurds. with a coirespouding redaction of
wugefl, and he agreed lo the proposition.
The other day ho was wailed upon by a | Grand Rapids in March, 1891.
large delegation of his employe*, who ,
urged that the working hoars remain at j
ten, inasmuch as they conld not afford a
rodnetion of wages. Ten honrs will J
stand.
- The Palace Hotel, 8au Francisco, ^
Cel., liafl bought 250 paper b'anket* from
a Fort Huron factory.
—A year ago one Dinkelspie! came to
—The Capital Investment and Loan
Association, with a capital itoek of f 50,-
000,000, has been incorporated. Jauee
W. Tamer, of Lanelng, ie the President;
G. L. Potheriok, of Detroit, the Genera)
Manager; and Elmer S. Avery the Beore-
taiy. Tbe Vice Presidents are: A. W.
Wright, of Alms, and J. W. Longyear,
of Marquette; and the dlreotora are;
Detroit, represented himself as a special j Perry Henneh, of Traverse City; B. F.
agent of tbe New York Life Insurance ; Davis and H. A. Farrand, of Lansing:
Company, aud interested Senator James Meisrs. Tamer, Wright, Longyear, Avery,
McMillan and other millionaires in a Droaier and Petherick. Theeo names in-
scheme to insure Un men for $100,0('n elude some of tho wealtniest men in
Michigan. The general offices of the cor-
poration j^jU be in Lansing;
English Caplin! in Yankee IndaMtrie*.
“Do you know what those three hun-
dred millions of KugliHh money coming
into the United States to buy mills,
furnaces, snd breweries means?" asked
Eli Perkine.
"No; what does it mean?"
"It means that it ix the list dying
sqnoal of tbe free traders. Failing to get
fee trade in this country the English are
bringing their mana factories here. Tho
Cp tee threid peo,li hive abandoned
their thread mills in Scotland and set
5,000 men at work making the thread in
New Jersey.
"The other day." Eli continned, "I met
tbe Enulieh syndicate which his just
bought the potteries in Trenton and East
Liverpool
“ ‘What are von baying our potteries
for? I asked. *
“ 'We are baying them because we are
sick of paying you GO per cent. Yankee
tariff. We are going to get even with you
Yankees by bringiug onr mauuiactonee
over here or by baying joar munutaotur-
er.n ont.'
“ ‘That is, yon are going to emigrate
here and make iron and Hoar and cloth
and pottery, inate idof m king them in
England and se. ding them bote?’
" ‘Yes. that’s it.’
“ ‘But enppose we get free trade here?*
" ‘Why, then we U go back again and
set onr cheap labor to work sn-i ship the
manafactaied articles here as we need to/
"Ibis settled toy belief on tbe tariff
question," said El . "I’m for keepiqg a
high t -riff till England epr nkles maun-
factories in ev.ry town and hamlet In
America. I am."— OdiaAu Bee.
each nt the regular premium, bnt with
tbe understanding that at the (nd of tho
your lb.,, wonlll be . rob... ot B.«ly 50 j ^ „
.l.hoogbtbrei.olo.riy.g.B.l M, ,h0„th,/th,
lb.KUt.lH. MbeHtb.je.,oHd.dtb. f onsUt| of , rrHlduM7
New i ork Luc Insurance Company re* - .. . •
, , . , ’ i professors. 11 assistant prof eseora, 6 lec-
fusel to honor the hi coinl agreement - * an i » * j «. . .
, j Hirers, 20 initrnotors, and 31 assistants
made by Dinkelspicl, i ud several suits ,  . ' . . . * , .
. * . ‘ I and minor members, making a total ol
b.re b«H I^HH by poll.y holder. U con,- u ol DamUt,a( ltn.
pol tb. carrying oul of th. cootuct. (hll lhe pre,9nl clll,ndv ,ho.,
-Detroit dispatch: “It ts learned from , the growth of tbs university, H now
a j orfeclly authentic source that the ; 8Uuding ftt the heiMi o/ ftll otbw ing!ltu.
Hon. Thomas W. Palmer, Unite 1 States ' tionB of thie country, being eeventy-four
Minister to Spain, will leave Madrid for | tthead 0f Harvard, its nearest competitor,
this country early in May and arrive Tbe net taumber of student* enrolled at
hero alont Jane 1. Ho will not go buck
to Bpain. Ho says be wants to get home
to Michigan and stay there. He frankly
avow* his desire to bocomu Governor of
Micbignn, and is coming back to enter
the canvass. Ho says he does not want
to make a fight, and that he will not bay
h<s way into the Governorship, bnt he
would he well pleased if the people of
Michigan wanted him for Governor. He
s -ys be does not propose to wrangle, bnt
if be goes into the fight he will make the
canvass for all it is worth."
—Ezra Stiller, of Soath Cass, was la
passenger on tbe D.t L. A N. train from
Grand Rapids. He wanted to get off at
Lake Odessa, bnt the sir brakes failed to
work at the station and tbe train rushed
by. Stiller jumped from tbe platform,
but struck on bis head, killiilg himseif
insantly.
—Col. George H. Bnrronghs, of Belle-
ville. Wayne County, died last week at
tbe age of 86 years. He wts one of Belle-
ville’e pioneers, having resided there
since 1845.
this date is 2, 133. By tbe statement it is
shown that the university is not only •
national institution but that it ia world-
renowned. Students are enrolled from
forty-three of the Htates and Territories
of the Union und from fifLen foreign
coantrioi.
—A r>cont dispatch from Bay City
says: "Tbe stockholders in the ship-
yard (ompany have concluded not to
sign the English contract, and the defd is
off. The reasons given by Mr. Wheeler
are that the labor organizations of Bay
City are already interfering withbusi-
nese, charging him with violating the
alien contract, which he lays he has never
done. Tho present company only em-
ploys a thom ind men at the most, while
the proposed English company woald
have hired 3.000. Real estate in tha
vicinity of tbe proposed works hod al-
ready advanced about 103 percent., but
the bottom having dropped ont of the
Hcheme, tbe prices bare gone back to
what they were before tbe big ship-yard
was talked o'.m
—The State Board of Geological Sar- j — A man started ont Lom St. Ignioo
—Tho Grand Lodge of Michigan
Knights of Pythias held its annusl meet-
iug at Saginaw last week. The fol'owini
officers were elected for the ensningyear:
Grand Chancellor, Miles L. Cnrtii, Battle
Creek; Grand Vies Chancellor, D. V, y
rage, Petoskey; Grand Prolate, H. J. 
vey h is authorized Bt He Geologist Wiids-
aorthto order the republic tion of the
volnmo cont lining the reports of Dr.
Doogl.s Hough on; also to publish
volume five of the Geological Bnrvey, to
include tbe work of Slate Geologists
Rouinger, Wngbt and Wadsworth, bring-
ing it up to J.<n. 1, 1890, including such
other interest in j matter as can be con-
tained in a volume ot 500 pages.
— ImLy City declared in favor of water-
works by more than two to one. >
to cross the Straits with a team, and
when about two miles from ehore his
horses I roke through and «ere drowned.
The driver and one passenger succeeded
in saving themselves
—The lumber milln at ( hebaygon
being put in readiness for the most j
parous season ever known. Most of
mills will be lighted by
ran day and night. Several
tracts for catting coaid not be ;
on account of the business <p
ill
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The Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association.
"We publish this week the sixth quar-
terly rei*ort of this Association, for
the three months ending Dec. 28, 1889.
For the information it gives we be-
speak a careful and studious iierusal.
Like the majority of institutions, of
one kind and another, in this city, this
plant was of small beginning and of
very slow growth. For its inception
and successful establishment we are
principally indebted to Mr. Henry
Martin, its present secretary, a gentle-
man who has been connected with simi-
lar institutions during the greater part
of his active life, commencing forty
years ago in the city of J/mdon, and
subsequently assisting in the formation
of two others, in the state of New
Jersey.
The system upon which these asso-
ciations are founded, has conclusively
proven to be a safe one and especially
adapted to the class of people whom it
is intended to benefit, their success at
all times mainly depending upon the
segacity and frugality of their manage-
ment. Once assured of this, by the
character and business reputation of
its managers, the people of Holland
began to ; give the association here lo-
cated its confidence, and to-day, the
number of depositors in our local plant
is nearly *50. The report places the
aimount paid in by membeis, and in-
vested, up to Dec. 28, 1889, at $20,900,
but at the expiration of this month it
bids fair to reach 130,000.
The profits to depositors accrue from
premiums in letting money, interest on
investments, membership fees, trans-
fer fees, semi-annual dues and fines.
Even as in case of a homestead, the
stock of the association is exempt
from execution; and in order to en-
courage their organization and foster
their growth the state also exempts
their capital stock from taxation.
In thus extending this extraordinary
and partial favor— exemption from
taxation— the state is “looking for-
ward’Vin the opposite direction of
Bellamy— and reasons that ultimately
it will be for her permanent benefit if
she can be thus instrumental in en-
abling men of limited income and
small savings to acquire a home, be-
come land-holders instead of tenants,
and hold a fee simple in the realty
ihey occupy; thereby creating a real
and lasting feeling of interestedness in
their immediate surroundings and in
the body politic, and a realizing sense
•f their obligation to the state by
reason of a prospective and ultimate
ownership of its soil.
For such is the province and object
of Building and Ixjan Associations.
And while we cannot enter into an
expose of the details of the system-
for which we refer to their printed by-
laws— yet their aim is to enable their
members to borrow from the Associa-
tion, in advance, and subsequently
cover back into its treasury the money
formerly paid out as rent, thus convert-
ing, in the course of a few years, the
rented house into an absolute honk.
These Buildirg and Loan Associa-
tions— such as the one located in this
city-are chartered under state law
and are entirely distinct from what
are termed the “Nationals.” They
have nothing in common with them.
The latter are generally organized by
men of wealth, for investment pur-
poses on a large scale; they file their
articles of association in all or nearly
all the states, and do business there.
Not so, however, these local associ-
ations. Their business {s all transacted
at home, by themselves, and under the
•ye of all its members.
The running expenses of these asso-
ciations are comparatively light; four
hundred dollars cover the annual aver-
age here, the larger part of vtfbich pays
the Secretary’s services, rent and inci-
dentals using up the balance.
The present management of the Ot-
tawa County Building and J/jan Asso-
ciation is in the hands of the following
named gentlemen, who constitute its
board of directors: C. A. Stevenson,
president; D. L. Boyd, vice-president;
Henry Martin, secretary; J. G. Van
Button, treasurer; il. Kremers, M. D.,
Geo. Ballard, C. L. Waring. Benj. L.
Scott, Jas. Graham, A. M. Ranters,
M. Notier and J. Elferdink, Jr.
It appears that the engineer and fire-
man were at their posts and are not to
blame for the accident. It also appears
that Mr. Boes knew that the tram was
coming when he was about two rods
from the crossing, but being unable to
turn around, the crossing being an ele-
vated one, and the approaches thereto
high and narrow, he had to take his
chances of crossing, or being thrown
down the embankment. As the ap-
proaches to the crossing are very dan-
gerous, we consider the railroad com-
pany are accessory to the accident.”
Signed: Herbert G. Keppel, Alberto*
Veneklasen, Berend Ramps. Peter
Rookes, W. J. Ossewaarde, Gerrit La-
huis.
The inquest was begun at and near
the place of the disaster and completed
the next morning at this city, when the
testimony was taken of the engineer
and fireman, upon their return from
the south.
All the evidence goes to show, that
the responsibility for the fatal encoun-
ter rests with the deceased. The
whistle for the road crossing was duly
blown, and Mrs. Boes asked her hus-
band to stop when she heard the whistle
but he answered there was plenty of
time; besides, the steam bell was ring-
ing all the time. When the horse and
wagon were first seen by the engineer,
the train was only fifteen rods from
the crossing. Steam was shut off and
air put on at once, but too late. Neither
was Uie horse frightened in the least.
Mr. Boes was struck on the back of
the head, fracturing the skull badly;
he expired in the arms of those who
picked him up. The woman was not
injured efcternlaly, except a slight
bruise on the hand.
This being the second accident of the
kind at this road crossing, within a
year, it has been suggested to change
the road at that point by deflecting a
little to the north and lead it under the
track, where it is trestled. Parties
who have visited this locality, with
this change in mind, rei>ort it as very
feasible. Such being the case it should
receive all due consideration at the
hands of the authorities and that with-
out unnecessary delay.
La/cr.— Highway Commissioner Mie-
dema of Holland town, with the mem-
bers of the town board, inspected the
scene of the accident this week, and it
was practically decided to make the
change above contemplated.
The Outlook.
Further returns from the peach
country, though varying somewhat, as
to the extent of the damage done, con-
firms the fear that the crop has been
very materially injured. The destruc-
tion appears to vary a good deal, the
older trees, upon less elevated situ-
ation, contrary to precedent, showing
the larger proportion of live fruit buds.
This is said to be due to the fact that
the young orchards, and especially the
elevated ones, have been more unduly
developed by reason of the open win-
ter. It is asserted by some however,
that many of the smaller or so-called
dormant buds will now be pushed for-
ward and, together with the larger
ones remaining uninjured, will pro-
duce about a one-third crop.
Says the Douglas Record: “With the
exception of a narrow strip along the
banks of Lake Michigan no live buds
can be found. There is a iK)ssibility
that some of the backward buds may
develop and give us a small crop, but
the outlook is very discouraging. We
have reason to believe that the fruit
buds throughout the state have been
killed, and that the favorable dis-
patches sent from certain localities are
errtneous, and done with the intention
of deceiving the public, and booming
their resj>ective localities as being most
favored for raising fruit.’’
The Saugatuck Conimercinl also
writes very discouragingly of the out-
look:
“One thing is evident above all
others, the orchards which were plowed
late last summer or fall have fared the
worst by long odds. S#me growers give
information that their trees still bear
enough buds to insure an average
crop, while others are fearful of a
failure more complete than that of last
year— a disaster which this section is
most illy prepared to encounter. The
only thing to do is to wait patiently
until the best or worst is known, but
the period of waiting will be accom-
panied by few gleams of hope on the
part of the growers for w hat this year
may bring them.*** Few people realize
at the loss of a peach crop means to
I STREETS PAVED WITH JASPER.
At the meeting of the Cowmo* Coun- 1 „.rd.„ ,,.7. m th. entry uui.
cil, Tuesday evening, bids wfce re- 1 i»*d in Many ways,
ceived and opened for the graveling of | I Within two years the jasper Industry
Land street and Thirteenth strtqtrknd W boon developed, says a Dakota let-
from the official proceedings, in another i ^ ’."ana there are now four quarries,
column, it will be seen, that theM is a I f“PloJin« "early ^  In °iwa-
rr.rrirtrr^
The Late Railroad Accident.
As soon as tbe intelligence of the
death of Henry Boes, by tbe railroad
accident of Friday last, reached the
city, a special engine was forthwith
dispatched to the scene of the disaster,
with coroner Yates, to hold an inquest.
‘ very intelligent Jury was Summoned,
trding the usual legal ver-
| rendered their verdict in the fol-
: terms
ary Boes came to his death in
ernoon of March 14, 1890, while
j. across a crossing of the C. &.
railroad. Said crossing is the
ilroad crossing west of the high
Veneklasen's brick-yard,
wha h 
the peach producing townships of the
lake shore. If on the night of March
4th every farm residence in the town-
ships of Casco, Ganges and Saugatuck
had been destroyed by fire the disaster
would not have been greater than was
occasioned by the told of. those twelve
hours, if the worst fears are realized.”
From Fenuville they.write: “It is al-
most impossible, at this time, to arrive
at a definite conclusion as to the result
on peaches, from the fact that the buds
are in a different condition from w hat
they generally are at this time of the
year, and they cannot endure much
zero weather; also, the buds now seem
to be soft and flabby, from the recefiT
rains, which makes it a hard matter to
conduct a successful examination. Of
one thing we are certain, and that is,
the peach buds have suffered severely,
but to just what extent will appear
later. Other fruits do not seem to have
suffered to any great extent, in this
region, so far as heard from.”
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelv use thousands of hopeless cases
have been jiermanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
i township. The testimony have consumption if they will send me
Vn ‘n whiib t,ieir exprM8 and P,98t office address/1 came to his
wr27-
m
to .give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cen
O’Neil taX: ifM001’* “• C" 181 ^ St"
Respectfully,
delivery of gravel in this case being all
more or less conditional. The facts in
the case appear to be as follqws:
For years the gravel upon ourgraded
streets has been taken from tbe farms
of G. J. Boone and Jan De Vrie$,‘'near
“Scholten’s bridge,” east of theoify it
being considered of the best quality,
and very accessible. For this gravel
they charged the city, or the contractors,
ten cents a yard, and got it. In view
of the miles of improved streeti^in the
city, and graveled roads, in the country,
these gravel pits have for years been
a regular bonanza to its owners. Af-
ter taking the gravel oil to a depth of
six or eight feet the soil is still editable
for agricultural purposes, and being
cultivated as before.
Not content, however, with the
steady harvest they were gathering at
the price above stated, these modest
land owners laid their heads together
and doubled on the price, notifying the
several parties that put in bids for the
graveling of these two streets, that
they could not get their gravel ''fof less
than twenty cents i>er cubic yard.'
Talk about the greed of corporations,
here is rural greed, with a vengdance.
The Common Council, after opening
the bids, and being fully apprised of
the situation, wisely deferred taking
final action in the matter and referred
the entire subject to the Committee on
streets and bridges with instructions,
as will be seen from the proceedings.
These two streets, nearly two miles In
length, will require 6,254 yards qf gra-
vel. This at ten cents additional per
yard would be a fleecing of the proper-
ty owners along those two streets of
about $625, a process to which the Com-
mon Council, in their present mood,
will never submit. And much as the
citizens of Holland appreciate their
graveled streets, rather then submit to
such an extortionate proceeding^ they
would suspend with all further street
improvements.
“Thousands for street improvement,
not a cent for a greedy gravel grab.”
The Institute Next Week.
The local arrangements for the
Teacher's Institute, to be held in this
city next week, have been nearly com-
pleted, and judging from the painstak-
ing efforts that have been put forth, it
bids fair to be one of the most interest-
ing and attractive institutes held in
this county.
Without entering upon the details of
the daily sessions— the work proper—
we* learn that public lectures will be
given on Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, in the audience room of
the First Reformed church, than
which no more cheerful and pleasant
auditorium could be found. . The first
lecture, Tuesday evening, will be de-
livered by Prof. Hinsdall, of the Mich.
I’niversity. Subject: “James A. Gar-
field as Student, Teacher, Soldier and
Statesman.” It will be remembered
that the speaker was Mr. Garfield’s
successor as president of Hiram Col-
lege. , •; yv -*
The other lectures have not been
definitely fixed, and will be announced
later. They will commence at 8 o’clock
p. m., and the first fifteen minutes of
every evening will l>e spent in musical
recreation, given by the pupils of the
various grades in our Pupilic Schools,
under the charge of Prof. J,.ih.Ny-
kerk; to all of which the public are
cordially invited.
Monday evening a formal reception
will be tendered the Institute, at the
samq place, in accordance with the fol-
lowing programme:
Amphion Male Quartet— Selection.
Invocation— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Baritone Solo-‘Tatvarv (Paul
Rodney.)
Welcome— By Mayor II. Kremers,
and Rev. Dr. Steffens, president of the
Board of Education:
Response by Conductor of Institute,
Prof. Hinsdall.
Songs by Kindergartners, Miss Cun-
ningham's room, 4th grade, and Miss
Addie Clark’s room: and “Anvil Cho-
rus,’' from II TravoUm, by Grammar
and High School.
Address— Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Trio— Mrs. G. J. Diekema, 'Misses
Maggie Pfanstiehl and Rika Boone.
Five minute speeches— Profs. C.
Scott, G. J. Kollen and others. ‘
Narrative Ballad— “Paradise;” Mrs.
G. J. Diekema.
Violin Solo, with piano accompani-
ment— Mr. W. Breyman and Missltika
Boone.
Refreshments and sosial hour. . »r
The following item lias been gfiing
the rounds of the press, and as our
druggist, II. Walsh, handles the goods,
it may interest our readers:
Having had occasion louse Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy, it gives me
pleasure to state that I found it to be
the best medicine for a cough I ever
used: in fact, it cured me of a cough
that had baffled several other oough
medicines.— N. R. Burnett, Atalissa,
Iowa.
----- - —
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It 4s guaranteed
‘  
-3 ts per box. For
Holland & II.
Sioux Falls’ streets are paved with
jasper, and her four-story buildings
are constructed of it, The stone is
sqiteptible of a high degree of polish,
and when finished it looks much like
the red grenite of Missouri The
pioneers in the jasper industry
discovered not long ago that the dust
of the juBjier, which is half as hard as
diamonds, would polish the famous
petrified wood of Arizona, and make of
it table tops and ornaments more
beautiful than agate or onyx. The
)>etrifled wood is now brought from
Arizona to Sioux Falls by the car-load,
and cut and polished in a variety of
forms To her jasper industry the city
has added the manufacture of Chalce-
dony. If these entef'prising people do
not find all of the precious things
mentioned in the Book of Revelations
It will not be for the want of search-
ing.
There Is a scientific mystery about
this so-called jasper. Practically it is
all right— its utility has been estab-
lished— but geologically there is no
little uncertainty about it. Those who
know the most are the least positive
in discussing its character. Some of the
scientific men who have looked at it
call it a red quartzite. Prof. Winchell
says it is the hardest stone in the
United States that has been used for
building purposes. The grain is very
close. The only element to which it
secumbs is fire. It will stand a good
degree but crumbles like limestone and
soapstone under too intense heat. In
the last day. when all the elements
melt with fervent heat, the Sioux Falls
jasper will have to go.
WHEN WOMEN SHOOLD MARRY.
The Right Age for Female* to Kilter the
• Matrimonial State.
Probably the best time for the aver-
age civilized woman to marry would
be any age between 24 and 86. It is
said that no woman should marry
earlier or later than either of these
ages: that youth and health and vigor
are ordinarily at their highest perfec-
tion between these two periods. Very
early marriages are seldom desirable
for girls, and that for many reasons.
The brain is immature, t he reason is
feeble and the character is unformed.
The considerations which would
prompt a girl to marry at 17 would in
many cases have very little weight with
her at 24. At 1 7 she is a child, at 24
a woman. Where a girl has intelligent,
parents the seven years between, 17
and 24 are the period when mind and
body are most amenable to wise disci-
pline and best fitted to repay the thought
and toil devoted to their development.
Before 17 few girls have learned to un-
derstand what life is. what discipline
is, what duty is. They cannot, value
what is best, even in the father's wis-
dom or in the mother's tenderness.
When married at that childish period
they are like young recruits taken
fresh from the farm and the workshop
and hurried off to a long campaign
without any preliminary drill and train-
ing, or like a schoolboy removed from
school to a curacy without being sent
to the university or to a theological
hall. Who can help grieving over
a child-wife, especially if Hite
ha ve children, and a husband who is an
inexperienced and possibly exacting
boy-man? The ardor of his love soon
cools; the visionary bliss of her poeti-
cal imagination vanishes like the sum-
mer mist: there N nothing ' left but
disappoiqtraent v ' - onder that what
promised to be si 'tlful and long a
day should have i .tided over almost
before sunrise.
Aente Sfnnf ot RniHI.
By the sense of smell the blind
frequently detect the habits, occupa-
tion. and social standing of a person.
Mr. Levy, a blind man. records that
he said one morning to a workman,
'You have had a red herring for
breakfast, you have smoked a pipe of
tobacco, and you have just lighted a
fire.*’
As the man had carefully washed
himself after lighting the fire and
breakfasting, the blind man's sense of
smell must have been acute to detect
all throe odors in succession.
••You have had fish here,” said the
same blind man to a clerk on entering
a London store.
The clerk said that they had not;
but on the blind man insisting that
rhere was t>v> #me'l nr fish in the store,
the clerk ! • e.embered that a lady had
been in to otiy a bill, who lived in a
house next door to a lish-dealer’s
Stand.
V«<* 'lo’sm in AtiierifH.
•It is not necessary to go to Jamaica
or Hayti to find believers in voodoo,”
su'd a Pittsburg physbian the other
day. ••When I was a younger man I
hrd cor jddci-uble practice among
rolm-yd flp£Jo in Philadelphia, and I
eonsttinttynad trouble w.ith tny pa-
Tiny would declare they were
hnv/^eV.ed lihit refused to take the
mediciro prescribed for them, but go
;o > i, n> conjurer, who, for « epn-
^ (.cr.(;.i;ii. would jiretend to lake the
spell Jiwjtvl Anc this would happen
to r ']>* '• aid'* u.'ople who sent theb
h 1. ;< i in i'r.’jool, and wore them-
eiv. ; more tlmi. ordinarily intelligent
HIGH QUALITY
— SfS»ANDwSs —
LOW PRICES!
FURNITURE!
The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the sur-
rounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
placed at a low figure.
I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
Tvoenty Days Only.
From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
as the Cheapest Furniture House.
CARPETS.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Bruns-
wick, niinois, says: “I was badly af-
flicted with rheumatism in the hips
and legs when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, It cured
me in three days. I am all right to
day and would insist on every one who
is afflicted, with terrible disease, to use
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and get well
at once.” For sale by H. Walsh8
In Carpels, Ruiis and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. These will
certainly please in both quality and price. In addition I shall
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Carpets with borders to match. This line
will be new and of late design.
WALL PAPER.
Late and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beauti-
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
cuRTA/rnsrs,
And Curtain banging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the business.
n.E;r*i3Lira]Nro.
I am now prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Repairing. Tables of all sizes
made to order.
Sewing Machines,
1 shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only auth-
orized agent here for the
Domestic and American.
No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
one New Home in stock.
MR. JOHN OXNER.
for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a prac
tieal man in- the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
tow Fmees euerr day in ths Yesp.
W. C. WALSH, ‘
Three story brick building, between Bosnian's and Steketee's.
 • » • V-l- -* Dally CupnHtr.
40() Bbls.
i >
-rmyfm
‘•km lii
LL'ELEVX
- ^ BRANDS
WNLIGHT.
’ Mofffth,,,
, i
: J SPECIALTIES
j Graham,
I Wheatena.
Buckwheat Flour.
Rye Flour.
•Bolted Meal.
Rye .Meal,
Wheat Grits,
Buckwheat Grits,
I’earl Burley.
Out Meal,W, Rolled Oats.
** Feed and Meal.
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckweat,
and Coarse Grains.
Corner Rit'er and Eighth Streets, HOLLAND, MICH.
Hate
[i2S5Bsasass5Hsasasa5HSHsasa'5HSHSH5asasasHSH52!
H. Meyer & Son,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP
PIANOS, • ORGANS, 1
-©-SEWING MACHINES,-©-
And Oil, and Attachments for all Kinds of
Sewing Machines/
Organs and Sewing Machines
REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.
A CHOICE SUPPLY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
SHEET MTTSIO
For Pianos and Organs.
River Street, Opp. Meyer, Brouwer & Go's old Stand.
••.HObtftND. MICHIGAN.:- 7-2y
Do You inteudloWed?
IF SO, REMEMBER THAT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE
is the place to have your Wedding Cards printed.
First Class Work and Low Prices.
;i
THE OTTAWA COUNTY
Building
HOLLAND, MICH.
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan.
Approved March 29, 1887.
Meat Market.
COR. IGHTH AM) FISH SThTS
OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
SIXTH (JUAETEELY EEPOET,
From October 5 to December 28, 1889:
KECF.IPTS.
BiiUnce ul Hank,
McnitMTslilp Fern.
InaUIImunt,
Interest,
Flnw,
Puhh Books,
Transfer fees,
Scml-Aiimial Dues,
liitan from a Memlier,
Pramfumii on Luuim,
 2 IKJI OB
T2 75
4 40!) :i7
224 ?ft
20
^ II .K)
20
43 10
200 00
2 4?i no
Do 0:1:1 Ot)
ass Errs.
Loans on real estate,
Installment In arrears.
Interest In arrears,
Fines,
Pass Book,
Office furniture, books, etc..
Semi-Annual Dues.
Balance at Bank,
t20 D0U 00
223 7,r)
47 00
3 (Vi
25
113 20
21 00
2 107 81
423 47(5 60
DlSBrUSEMENTS.
Loans on MortiruKcs.
Withdrawals,
Interest thereon.
Expenses,
Re-payment of Loan and Interest.
Interest on prepaid Installment.
Balance at Hank.
! 7 000 Ul
20 40
45
183 80
31 75
3 75
107 81
W. Van der Deere, Proprietoj.
; tw* qnm. nni* to aentton . * .......
i n^'Iht.“on^*tl,ri® without in'oroat on suma
UDdar M0 will badaen. Om M0, one yeai'a
time, buma of 83.001 and under, 0Mh.
GKO ft. SODTEK. Aiotiol naar. 7 21
PUBLIC AUCTION.
Fresh and Salt Heats.
dlatenw from tba church andacbool at Noorde-
w:J&eU,?d !i wen •d»Pto<* 1or rain and
nay , kood water for men and cattle ; nice apple
orchard ; alao a good homa, barn and corn-ortba.
North Holland, Mich , Feb. HuSo^ V°f.4t,
full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
10 033 Ui
LIABILITIES.
Due to Stockholders. tm ,vo j-,
Installment, paid In advuuce. 4 220 06
Loan from a Member, % joo o,,
Interest paid In advance. 40 00
Semi Annual Dues paid In advance, 33 20
Due Members to Loans complete, l 303 00
Undivided profits to Oct. (St h.. isgO, 5 200 12
l ndlvlded profits for this quarter. 1 1102 03
23 470 (Vi
s. He!o,|?ir “Irr1 th"'l7 ,,,Vl"ar,,,r* HerleK '• Gain per share during the quarter
H< rits., 1-41; Gain per sharc during the quarter. Series 3. 1-13; Gain per share during the
quarter, Series 4. .K»; Gain per share during the quarter. Series 5. 28. ,
Valnesof the shares In the various Series at the close of the sixth quarter arc as f„nm. .
b Irst, 18.10, second. H4.04. third H.70. fofirth 16.71. fifth. *1.78.
This Is to certify that we have examined the Hooks and Accounts of The Ottawa t 'ounty
Building and Loan Asm (elation and find the alx.ve a correct statement. *
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. 1-ly
"M. BAI’MGAKTEL
Auditors.
I)E KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. My
Pt Irate 4. it lositr,
Dealers in .
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
•MEATS-
Parlies desiring
Cooice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
and^^r/aZr' for the",9e,ve”’ t,mt t"eyaie tlie ev‘den“ of Market on Elver Street
Meetings to enroll new members, receive subscriptions to capital stock and
answer enquiries, are held every Saturday and Monday at the oflice of the
Association in “Kanters Block;” other times at the oliice of the Secretary
corner of River and Thirteenth streets. • 1
The Board of Directors meet at the office on the second Monday in even-
month, at which time from fifteen hundred to two thousand dollars are loaned
to members, only on first mortgages of real estate, and each loan must ha™
the approval ot the Board.
Nearly the whole of the authorized capital having been taken, and with a
view of meeting the constant demand for shares, the Board of Direcinrs
contemplate taking legal steps to increase the capital stock to Half a Million
of Dollars. '
Members can withdraw at any time. On giving notice to the Secretary a
few days before the regular meeting of Directors, they will receive the whole
amount of installment placed to their credit, with interest at the rale of six
per cent per annum. The reason why so large an amount of interest is lid
on withdrawal is, that all the members share in the management and luc
pate equally in the profits, thus obtaining a larger amount of interest for their
savings than through any other channel of equal security.
And while referring to the subject of withdrawals, the Directors wish
relate an incident that lately occurred in connection with this association-
One of the members held twenty sliairs in series No. 2. lie was taken very
sick, suffering from paralysis, and sent word to the Secretary lie wished to with'
draw ten of ids si, ares, to enable him to go to the Hospital at Saginaw u the
next meeting ol tl.e iioard of Directors his request was presented' it was
ordered, that a check for ninety dollars and eighty cents (the amount due him
on ten shares with interest) 1* drawn immediately, and three .lavs from the
time the request was made, that member received his money; and when the
check was given him he in strong terms expressed his thankfulness for tl e
establishment of “The Ottawa County Buying and Is.an “tion ”
whose influence he was led to save his money, and for the promptness with'
-which his request was granted. Many similar henelits might be referred tn if
the space of an advertisement would permit. - ’ 1
A new Series of Stock will be opened April 5th, 1890
The Account Books and Documents belonging to the Association are open
to the inspection of members during office hours. .
The Secretary and Treasurer give bonds for the faithful execution of their
trusts. The funds of the Association, as before stated, are applied onlv on first
mortgages of real estate, fully insured from loss by fire, in first class insurance
companies, and no money is allowed to lie idle, thus making the funds of this
Association absolutely safe, safer than a deposit vault could keep it.
. For By-Laws, and further information, apply to the undersigned.
liy order of (hr Board of IHrcctorx.
II KNR\ MABTIX, Secretary.
News
DR. YEENBOER
Has token office room in the 8t. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe s* west of Sprlng-st. The
doctor has opened Hs new sacltaiinm in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and East sts sup.
piles all the necessities and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and thou* in need of surgical
operatlofas of any description. Diseases care-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, electricity,
massage and trained nurses supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address M Veecb-er, A. M , M.
D„ 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids. Mich. Grad-
uated the Pbysio Medical College of Indiana,
in 1877. Lecturer ol Hygiene at the above
college since 18W. Appointed Proffessor of Ma-
teria Medica in the Florida Universitv in 1882.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Wom<n,
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied as speciali-
ties.
Also offers for sain or to exchange lots, houses
and lots aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat-
wick-st.. Is for sale or for rent .
Office hours. 9 to 10« m.,l2m. to2p m,, and
G to 7 p m. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence aud sauf
tarln*~ 'MU Ire r»«dv next week
Do you want to
sell buses aud lots
If you do, call and
leave description of the
property and prices
witb me, at once, be-
(oiei! i) i;i mend
is over.
If you want to buy city
property you will find it
to your advantage to see
me.
J C. POST,
Manager.
Mlnntesof last two mestiLga were read and
approved.
1 ll? cl»yt"as«wr reported f*r the flecal year,
endlnj on tne third Monday In March, 1890. ^-Ao^
ceptod, erdertd placed on file, end the commit-
toe on claims aud accounts Instructed to make
the annual settlement with the city treasurer.
The Board ot Water CommisRlouers pnrsuant
topvo vision of the city charter submltUd their
fifth an oua! report, said report embracing an
itemised •totemsnt ol the revenues and expen-
ditures of the different branches aud depart-
ments of work under their control, and a state-
ment of the condition, progree-. ano operation
of ssld water works for the fiscs] year, endlnu
sfcisa x*Lta,,,r h- ^
ByAld.II . Vsn Putt an—
lirtolved, That the amount of the special as-
sessment of Thirteenth street, nimolal assess-
ment district, b« divided lute fl etnual install-
menu, to be collected as follows: The first In-
stellment of fau.ts. on the first day of February,
A. D. INI, the second Installment of 1614 4f>, on
the first day of February, A.D.JWl, the third in-
February.D. fourth Installmi »' - f 1614.41, oo
the first day of Fabruary. A. l>. 1894. the flfih la
stallment or WU-tfi, on the first day of Febr ary.
A . D. ISM, with Interest at the rate of six per
cent par annum, payable annually, ou the firm
day of February, in each and every year, on all
sums unpaid, unless ihn Common Council In
esch year, as above stated, should order that for
each instellmeut, as It becomes due, the special
tax required to be ral ed in esch year, be repor-
ted to the supervisor of the rlty of Holland, to
bs spread on the annual tax roll for each fiscal
year as a special tax upon the several lots and
premises of said dlstrct, as provided by the
charter of the city, and that bunas of the city of
Holland be Issued, bearing Interest st the rate
of six per cent per annum, fur tbs payment of
said Installments falling dno February 1st.
A. D. 1801, February Itt, A. D. IHoi
Febrnsry 1st, A. D. IHiB, Fehttery 1st, A D
1894. February 1st. A D. ITOi. aud that each of
said bonds have coupons studied, and both the
•«w4 1 AtofI I . I... _ __ t.  _ A . >
Notice of Commissioners
Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ua
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. n0.
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of John Schreur. deceased .
The uudei signed having been appointed by (he
Judge of Probate of said Couoty, t'ommissiouers
on Olaims In the matter of said estate of John
Scbrenr. and » lx months bom the Twvotv-flfth
day of February. A. I). 1890, having been allowed
by said Judge of Probate to all persons holding
cleUns against said eatnte. in which to present
their claims to us for examination and adjust-
meat:
Koticr it Herein/ (liven, (list we will meet on
Wednesday, tbe Twenty first day of ay. A. 1).
1890. and ou Monday, the Twenty fifth day of
August, A. I). 1890. at nine e'olock a m. of each
Cay. at the office of Gerrit J. Dlekeroa. In tbe
City of Holland, in ssid County, lo receive and
examine snch claims.
Dated: Holland, Match 10th. A. D. 1800.
Wiu kk Dikkrma,
Gkiuut Van Bchki.vkn,fr-Yt. Commissioners.
VINEGAR BITTERS
Registration Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the Board rf Real,
stration of the City of Holland, will meet at tbe
followinv places In said City, on Saturday, the
5th day of April. A- D. Itf*). between ih« hours of
8 o'clock a. m.. apdSoolcck p. m. for the purpose
of completing the list of quaiif)..! voters of the
several wards In said city :
lu the First Ward at the Common Council
Booms ; in tbe Second u ard at the New Engine
House. Eighth Street, west; In the Third Ward
at tbe Store of Boot A Kramer on Eighth
Street ; in the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Geo. II Sipp.
Tbunih Kippki.,
Frank H. Cak.i,
H. N DkMiuht.l.
D. Di Vniis
L. Van Puttrn,
John Krauku.
M Van Puttrn.
R. H. Harermank
Board of Hogi-tratlon of tbe City of Holland.
D*ted : Holland. Mich . March 19tb. A. D. 1890.
S-3t.
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office, City of Holland.
March 19th, 1800.
MIOlSrEY I
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYINGSprings, Mnttrnsses,
Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets,
Looking Glasses, Plush Rockers,
Lounges, Rattan Rockers.
Ami everything in the line of
FURNITURE,
AT THE CHEAP FURNITURE STORE OF
Jas. A. Brouwer, - River Street.
I will be Undersold by None.
A large line of WALL PAPER, BORDERS, and CEIL-
ING’ DECQRATONS just received.
1 have over 8,000 Rolls to *,|«* frora an* am a,i(iin(, t0 m s[ock ...
and am selling everything cheaper than even 3i
A new stock of CARPETS just io am* .old atpricelFto fteet
 tee times. All carpets sewed and laid if desired. •
RT AI N S.-1^K
A new ami elegant line of Curtains just in. I make a specialty of nutting
them up and guarantee satisfaction. * 0
PICTURE FRAMES.—
I carry the largest line of frames and mouldings in the cilv, and can
make any size frame on short notice at prices to suit all. j.m
1 __
The onijr non-Alccholio Vegetahle medi-
cine put up ;n liquid form ever die-
covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spioed and swMtined
Twenty-fiveywira* use have demonstrated to
millions of soffr'rers throughout tbe civilfcmi
medic,DM •v"r dlsj-overed
Unegar bitten only possesses perfect and wou-
derful curative effects ui*on those troubled wiih i
the following diseasts, vis: 1 0 To the Ejectors of the city of Holland :
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia '' be iaby given, that the annual charter
Headache, Boils. Hcrofnla, Kklu Dlseeses’ 1 ®,eotlon fo^the<’itJ,O^Hol,a*,,• b« held ou
Jaundice, Gout, Plies, Biliousness, and all other tl,e ^  MoDday ,t“e BBVanlh day) of April, A
diseases arising from blood impurities, and as a 1 D ,8,J0 iD the ReTera, wa«l« of aaid city, at the1 by „
" ! ro‘ ”l,‘ Flr“ w‘" “ ,b‘ Co“”°“
for either aex. Ills put up in two stylos The I lut efiecond Ward at Engine House No 1
old is slightly bitter, and Is the stronger in ci 1 E,«hUl Mroet
Tery l,le,L,,ant o In the Third Ward at the store occupied by W.wnm^n ,or delicate : Vorst. cast side of River street, between Seventh
S5S ou ^ ‘-t
Many families keep both kinds on
they form a complete medicine chest.
In the Fourth Ward at tbe residence of Geo.
hand, ds ^  ^bl'-
Ataaid election the following officers are to be
elected, viz:v (TTY OFFICERS.
One Mayor, in the place of Henry Kremers.
whose terra of office expires.
One Supervisor in the place of Gerrit J. Van
Duren, whose term of office expire*.
One City Clerk. In the place of George II . Hlpn
whose term of office expiree.
On- city Treasurer, in the place of William
Varbeek, whoae term of office expires.
One City Marshal in tbe place of Richard Van
den Berg, whoae term of office expires.
On# Justice of the Peace, for full term. In the
plaoe of Henry D. Post, whose term of office ex-
pires July 4th, 1890,
One Justice of tbe Peace, office vacant, for tbe
tmexpired term ending July 4tb. 189.'.
Two School Inspectors, for fall term, in tbe
) place of Nicholas fc, Steffens, and Tennis Kep-
Asa Family Medicine, for tbe use of ladles
children and mbii of sedeutarv hanks the Nhw
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies get a bottle from your druggist and try
it If your druggist has not the New Siyle Vine-
git Hitter*, ask him to send for it. If you once
uy it you will never bo without this priceless
remedy in the house.
VINEU1R BITTERS.
The only Temperance Billers known.
It stlBnlates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, regnlate* the Bowels and rea-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
_______________________ __
GKO. W. DA VI 8, of 169 Barronne 8t New i ^  who#0 of offlc® “P*'®-
s:!X."S !i i °' ,*",b
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West B«.. New1 For tbe Second Ward-One Alderman In tbe
b*‘a w,lhout Vine^I | PjW of Richard N. D# Merell, whoae term offtVSLu t?el!" Teara- Md consider !<;®0t®*P,^ai“'*‘>o* Constable in tbe place of
it a whole medicine chest in our family,'’ Jeoob De Ftyter, whose term of office expires.
MRS. MATITE FUHGUSON. of Dryden N Y ,Fwt?? Ward-One Alderman In the
r tz ,:k %
^ recaatly « m. o. " j
VINEGAR B1TIER8. , Ji^rd Van dwl Berg' wto0<e Urm ot “®°® 9X
„ T,|e Great Blood Purifier and Health OEO 11 8Ipi*. city clerk. 8-st
*11 kinds of Suduhe --- - 
| T,Cket8 aml SliPS Pri“ted at
Address, B. H. McDonald Drug Co. tbie Office cben per than ever
i>32 Washington Street, j . „ 1 ;
New York City. I before.
principal and ioterestbo mime payable at the
office of the troasurorof (m city of Holland —
Carried.
By Aid. Habermsm;—
Ilf solved, That the amount of the apeclal as-
•eaament of Land stroet, sp cial assHiment dis-
trict. t>e divided Into five •qna| installment*, to
be collected as follow* : Th first installment of
<254.79, ou the first day of F^b uary. A D 1891
the seornd lustallu: ort of HU 74, on the first day
of February. A D. Ihd. th« 'bird installment of
254 7iouth«flratiUyof February, A. D. 1893
the fourth liiHtellmrnt • f tt t 72, on tne first dsy
of February' A- D. KfM. Hi- fiuh lostallmeut of
<54 72. on tbe first day ot February, A. D. 1805
with interest at tbe rate « f a x per c»nt pur an-
t.nm, payable aonually. o-. the first day of
Febuary lo each and every year, on all auma un-
paid. uuh ss tbe Common <!.>unci| in each year,
as above stated, ah ‘tt 11 order that for each In!
stallmen t as it b o->m*s due. the special tex re
attired to be railed In each year, be reported to
the supervisor of t h * oily of Holland, to be
spread on tbe annual tax roil for esch fiscal yaar
aa a special tax upon the several lota and
premisea < f said district, es provided by tbe
cbft'ter d the chy. and Giat bonds of the city of
Holland bs Issued. bea> i g lut. at the rate of six
p-r cent per annum for the payment of said tn-
tallmenis falling due February 1st. A. D ihoi
February 1st. A. D. 1SW. F. o. 1st. A.D. 1*6)1'
February 1st. A. D. Mi. fab, 1st. a D. 1896
and that each of said boids bavn oonpona at-
tached. and both the principal ami Interest be
made payable at the office of iho treaaurer of
tbe city of HoDand. -Carried.
Connell adjourned.
GKO H SIPP, city Clerk,
Holland. Mich., March 18th. 1810.
The Common Cornell met in regular session
and was callod to.-order by iho Mayor.
1’reseot: Mayor Kremers. Aldermen KeppsL
Carr. De Merell. Dm Vries, L. Van Putten, a!ra-
mer M. Van Putt n, aud Babermanti.
Healing of the minutes suspended.
J. W. Bosmau and alx others, tax-rayers of
tbeckv cf Holland, petitioned that tbe clt) cause
to be constnicted a tUedraioon the i.orth tide
of Sixteenth street, commencing at tbe cast lino
of the right of way of the Chicago and Weet
Michigan railroad, where saul railroad orosroa
Sixteenth street, sud to ruu In au easterly di-
rection, to a poti. t thirty foot east of the east
Hue of Land street, said drain to belaid the
same depth and to he of same capacity ns woo len
drain, which Is decayed and rotten. -Hefei red to
th** commltti e on stroet* and bridges
The following cle'um w*rn |ircsente1 for pay
meut viz  J. I'e F- vtor, froiirhtsnd drsvsge on
bosc. 91.41); W. Vern- v pai t eouuty treasurer
oharg-*l back tax 9(1.*: Ho laud City Nkwb
printing, 818.4*> ; P. II. .uc Bride, insurance on
ciiyhsllauil corte-ts, excepting city library
04,fA). three years. f9i».» 0; J. i>e Feyter. haullak
H A L. tru-k. March 18. 1896, £|.00; J. H Hchro
re|»er. haoliug hosfr cart No 2. March 18, 1890.
|1.00; A K>pn*1, banlhgbOMoartNo. 1. March
(.ISi)' lOOjxIrs. g. Smenge, paid five poorer
Here, y 3 00; H. D W erSman, paid seven tioor
orde's. flO.W - Allowed and wa rants ordered
Issuid on the oily treasurer In i«yment thereof.
The committee on streets and bridge* to
whom was reierred the petition of P. J. Kalsman
and others, ashing ibat a crossing be built on
the west sdacf Fish street, across Seventh
streei. and crossings across Chicago and West
Michigan railroad tree... on both sides oi Fish
street, reported ths* they did not think It right
for the petit >onr>M to ask for the oro«sinss. for
Iherearonthsuh ro were no sidewalks laid oo
tbe north side of •'»*• rsllroad track, and there-
fore recimmen . <i that the petition be not gran-
ted —Adopted.
Thecomml'tM'ro inmal aettlement reported.
(See next week’s issue of the Saw* for a detailed
statoi'.entof the i.celpte and expenditurea of
tbe corporation during the put year.)
The committee on poor presented tbe semi-
monthly rei)ort of the director of the poor and
said committee, rocommeuuing twenty -eight dol-
la-e for the aupisortof the poor, for the two
weeks, ending April 2nd, 1»0. and having ex
tended temporary aid to the amount of thirteen
dollars.- Approved and warrants ordered Iss ied
on tbeclty treasurer for the several amounts i s
recommended.
The city physician reported baring treated
four cases lu the month of Febuary. 1890.- Filed.
The following pro|usals were received for gra-
velingTbirte**' th stree', and (or graveling Laud
street. For Thirteen h street, per cubic yard, as
follows: Van Kao pon A Bllraen, 64 J, cents. i)ro.
vlded tbeclty will furnisb the gravel ai 10 cents
per yard, ol uerwlso 69 >, cents ; P Bershuls. 5D4
oente, provided (be oltv will furnisb tbe gravel
at 10 cents |>er yard ; P. Kiel* jO rent*, If the
city will fumlib the gravel at ’f cents per yard
otherwise at 64 cents; « J. Boone. (W. oente:
Heur) J. De Vries. 70 cent*
For Land street p*r cubic yard, as follows:
Vau Kampen X Itiksen. 69 Tj oeate, provided tbe
city will furni*h the gravel st 10 cento per yard,
otherwise <>t „ cents: P. Bergbnls, 5”4 cents’
provided tbe city will furnish tbe gravel at 10
ceuta per y/ird ; P. Klels,4»>lv cetta If the city
will furnish the gravel at 10 cents per y*rd other-
wise ai St1* c'-ntaiO.J. Boone, 60 cents: Hourv
J. De Vri'S. 80*1- y
Bids accepiod and referred to (be committee
on streets and bridges, with loslraetions to ex-
amine into bids and gravel, utd report to the
Connell, with recommendations, at aotna futnre
meeting.
The follow! r g claims approved by the board of
water comrolssionera were certified to tbe com-
mon council for payment, viz : Holland City
New* printing, 89.45; R. Van der Veen, lamp-
burner and ring, 20o.-Allowed and warranta or-
dered issued on the city treasurer in payment
thereof-
Tbe following claim was presented and referred
lo tbe oommltiee on fire department, viz: North
Western Rubber Co., 600 feet boeeand 2 play
pipes, 8295.C0
On motion of Aid . Habermann-
Tbe oommittee en city library were Inairucted
to place five hundred dollara Insurance on the
olty librkry.
Council adjourned.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Grand Rapldd.
Clarence J. Toot hie been beard from, but baa
not arrived yst. The yonnf man claims, that
while be waa taking tbe money, and while be
went for unknown quarters, tbe devU bad tbe
•grip 1 on him ; If we were Metbodlsta, we would
oertUnly aay ' amen'' to that.
Col. Brlgga, tbe next postmaster, la as happy
m anybody; hiving received tbe office and
Pierce and Clark tbe experience.
At tbe Prohibition convention, laat Tuesday
evening, Mr. Myron H. Walker wax unanlmonaly
nominated for Mayor ; their motto la to vote for
Gou. home and humanity.
R.J. Coppee, a traveling agent for the Stan,
dard Oil Company, has begun suit in tbe circolt
court, against James T. Iceland, claiming 810.W)
damages for alienating tbe affections of his wife.
Durfpg the past year there have beep 878 oases,
of diphtheria and 68 deaths ; 866 oases of measles
and 12 deaths ; scarlet fever, 130 case*, 6 deaths;
typhoid fsvar. 167 oases. 84 death*. Octebalhad
the largest number of oases of diphtheria. Yes.
terdav there were 0 new oases reported to the
board of health. 'TNbxPiNDBWT.”
March 20.
West Olive.
Though this Is a mild spring day, tbe ground is
mostly covered with enow.
The last sad respects were paid to-day to Geo.
Gokey. of this plaoe. be having died Tueeday
morning, of brain fever. Funeral service* were
held here to-day. Col. Glbbe. of Grand Haven,
officiating, after which the remains were taken
to Grand Haven for burial.
Mrs. Jaoqaee, who has been abroad visiting
for a number of days, has returned.
Mrs. N. Kslly, of Grand Rapids, is iww as*
silting In tbe oarc of bar sistoMn-law, Mrs. Jas.
Jdysoelyn, who remains In a suffering eoudiUon.
Allie Van Baal to, who has bear home bare on
a visit, baa gone back to Oiandvllla, where be
bts charge of tbe widow Norton'e farm.
A. R. Robinson moves to Olive Centre, this
weak, where be will bare the care of property
owned by a mao In Hollnod.
Sunday school, next Sunday, at 10 40 a. m.p
and Bible reading at 7 :30 p. u> . •‘Li O. O.” ’
March »>.
Hudsonvllle.
Spring it making ita appearance, and the time
honored "sugar making" bas begun.
We an happy to announce, among other facts
the marriage of Neil Vanderbougb and Miss
Luella Teller ;aleo Abel Diekstra and Misa Sara
Alberta.
Messrs. H. and L. A (ward are among tbereoonk
graduates of tba Grand villa High Sobool.
The Nawtbae a tiny rival, which bas sprung
up. amid tbe aoraggy treetope, In tba locality be.
yood Huieonrille, which eome precocious jinn*
He resident# have termed "Woodland." Tbe
ri /a] aforesaid bears tbe romantio and highly
suggestive tlUe of Woodland Beho.
Another of tbe early rasldants of this plaoe hki
passed away. Mrs. Emma Fslton, whose death
occurred laat Tueeday. emigrated to this country ,
In 1843, at the age of 18. and baa been a reeldent
of this state sloce 1891 Sbswu greatly Ysepaoted
by all, and leavas many friends to mourn bar de-psrture "Jin,"
March 90.
East Holland.
Hearing tbe news from many other places, in
your much eeteemed paper, it eeems to ns Beat
Holland ought not to be alighted. It is beauti-
fully situated, between Holland. Zeeland, Over.
Isel, and Pilmore. Its location, fertile soil, and
the Black Rlvrr, which almost surronids It,
make it not only a pleasant but also an (xcallant
fanning country.
P. Bisndt, who has agreed to carry tbe mails
Imtweeu here and Holland, made his first trip
March 1st. Ed. Brandt, the Postmaster, and M.
Braudt, assistant, have entered upon their duties
aud are showing great Interest in tbe work.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Books were presented witb a
handsome chair by some friends, on th* twenty,
flf h anniversary of their marriage.
There will be a school exhibition here, Ip Dls.
trict No. 11. Friday evening March 98, under tbe
charge of the teacher, Albert J. Rook*. W*
take It for granted, that all are welcome to at*
tend.
Some anventeen girls speot Tuesday afternoon
at the parsonage of tbe H. C. Kef. church to ss-
suit In making carpet rags.
Leonard and Johnnie, youngest sons of John
Kooks, recently lick with tbe meaalea, have re-
covered; and tfaelr brotbeta. who bad left the
borne, hoping to eaoap* lb* dls* as*, bava re*turned. Hkniiy.
March 90.
Zeeland.
Miss Lilli* Young of Ccoperevilla, Is In Cblck-
go, in tbe intereet of Fox Sc Fisher, milUoera, of
this village, to Inveatlgste tbe style* tor tbe
coming season.
Oicir Haart is home from Ann Arbor, for a
few weeks.
A committee constetlug of Her. J. Noordewier,
Bee, Hu 1st and Bon. J. W. Garvallnk. ware in
town this week, looking for a location for the
new Tbeo. Seminary, of Grand Rapids.
Tbe new cheese factory expects to begin oi*r*
ations next Monday.
A movement is on foot to convert tbe carriage
factory owned by Wlobers, De Hrulf A Co., inio
a stock company furniture factory, employing 40
hands. At a meeting held last night 916,000 was
subscribed and snotlirr meeting willr.be held
Monday evening at tbe village hall for tbe pur.
l*o*« of organizing.
J. F. De Pr*e hs* bought James Boone's in*
terest in the carriage faoiory of De Free, Boone
A Co,
J. voider, who lias been running a bakery here
for a number of years, bas rented his property
and will move to Grand Kaplds to continue tbe
i>u*!n*s« there.
Miss Anna Ossawaarde died Thursday evening,
after an illness of nine weeks . She was 20 yean
of age and leaves a Isrgs circle ot friends to
mourn her absence. Tbe funeral will take place
Monday afternoon, at 2 o'o’oxk, from her late
residence. •HTzrANDFETanr."
March 90.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Cleik.
seen-To cure Ji» Grippe ’t i« plainly f
rub your sides with Oleatfne.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Qintment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and sootuing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
2o and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland
iMMM
Mich.
m
When Baby waa sick, wa gave her Caetort*.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, abe clung to Outoria,
When ibe bad ChlldreB, aba gavetbem CMtori%
• —   
Health.
How often do we hear
ing down in health thro~BM ,
either mental or physical, we
vise all such to — -----
with Golden 8t
blood purifler,
stomach remedy i
pie, it will
ate both i
H. Wj
*.' v1;
‘4
m
OWASHINGTON LETTER.
Political and social life at the
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Ail Effort to Ifemova th« Peanut Mer-
chant* from theHouae Corrldora-Senn-
tor Klalr and HU Edoratlonal Bill-How
Ingalla Got Ahead of the Prealdent-A
Variety of Goaalp.
ItrKCUL COnBIMrOKDKN'CR. |
VUitori .it the national capital in
calling through the oorndora on the
House side of the Capitol building liken
the Imwy scene to a country fair on its
liveliest day. On every side are peanut
stands, cigi.r counters, card writers, pic-
ture galleries, typewriters and telegraph
and telephone ottices, to say nothing of
the old apple woman in every nook and
corner. Fiom statuary hall to the main
door of the Hoube of Representatives h
atriu,' of pie counters and show casea
block np the pas<>ago ways until there is
hardly room for the Higbt-aeers. Many
ing Oklahoma Territory). Tba reanlt of
Ingalls' little joke ia that tha President’s
promises oannot be carried out, and he
will have to aeleot all tha Territorial
officers from Nna-flde residents of ths
Territory.
• •
Clerks of Senators and Representa-
tives are busy receiving and sending off
packages of seeds, furnished them by the
Secretary o^Agricnlture, while the ladies
are in turn sending Hover seeds home to
their lady friends. Recipients of these
fevors last year complained that the seeds
famished them did not sprout. Secre-
tary Rusk states that great p tins hat
been taken this year, and thinks thare will
be very little like trouble.
«
A »
The Washington society season ia most
woelully dull for tbs hundreds of ladies
who come every winter to revel in the
gayeties of the national capital. The re-
cent bereavements in the families of the
Cabinet contributed in no small measure
to this state of affairs. Mrs. Harrison
and other ladies of the White House bare
ot tbo old-timers in the lower bonse of gone South to remain several weeks, and
tbe national legislature are getting tired i by the time the party leturos the season
of the everlasting turmoil and confusion will be so far advanced that all festivities
about the south wing, and are seriously wiH doubtless le postponed until rest
coiremplsling a general clearing ont. It
is said that the Speaker in seeking
about for new precedents to ontablish
has turned his attention to this
matter, and it now behooves the old npple
women snd pir peddlers to keep their
weather eye open. Toe Sen te win; o. the
Capitol, some years ago, was iofeste i with
tbeso nuisance's, but they have long since
beer tamed out on the cold world, or
rather movedover on the opposite side.
Ao innocent piece of custard pie is
charged with tbe responsibility of this
radical move on tbe part of the Senate.
A giave and dignified Senator, who prideh
himself on his personal appearance and
•olid statesmanship, was walking hur-
riedly through the corridors, when he
happened to step on the offending pie,
that had been thrown down with disgust
by some patron of the pie stand. The
dainty morsel was carried by the eminent
etate>man into the handsome chamber.
winter. Society leaders are very much
disappointed, as they had every reason to
, expect, in view of the great wealth con-
tained in the officers of the adminir'.ra-
tion, a very brilliant winter.
•
It may not be generally known, bnt
i Washington is tne moat unfortunate city
! in the United States in the number of
i petty thieves contained within its boun-
daries. Old residents have long since
learned that to leave almost any tride
; about within reach ia equivalent to
; throw ing it into the river. Honsekeepers
; find it next to impossible to secure the
j services of a cook or other aervant who
can resist carrying away after dark
; enough for a family to live onf.the next
day. The reason given for this is the
i large number of negroes in the District,
j Theie  re over fifty thousand colored
i people, one- fifth of whom work and the
balance subsist tbe Lord only knows how;Sid "" 1Mt ^
carpet. This was too much for the Sen-
•tors, and a resolution to clear the corri-
dors met with no opposition.
There is one institntion, however, that
will be hard to suppress. "Clara Morris”
is tbe name of an old gray-haired wom«n
who runs a l.Tge stand in the space be-
the rotnoda and statnary hall. She sells
all kind* of cariosities •ndHmom(ntamsa
to the hnndieds of daily visitors. This
is a great niace for newly married couples
tocongregfte. and old .Clara is able to
spot them in an instant, and the unlucky
The Superintendent of Census is much
further advanced in his work than was bis
bureau this time ten years ago. By June
31) it is expected that all the preliminary
work will be completed, and by the 1st
of August he w ill be able to announce the
population. The bureau now has elec-
trical enumerating machines, which do
as much work in five hours as was for-
merly done in fifty-five. These machines
do their work on a basis of 10,000,-
IKK) names, so that tbe Superintendent
bridegroom rarely
leaving a goodly port
of his often rather slender purse. This
women is undoubtedly of French extrac-
tion, and in her day most have been con-
eidered very handsome. Some traces of
beauty still linger in her wrinkled face.
Time has woven considerable of a ro-
mance about this old lady. The oldest
withont > thinks that within twenty days from thegets sway _____ ___
lion of the contents • receipt of the last schedule a cloae esti
mate of totals can be given. By tbe time
the schedules begin to come in there will
be a force of OIK) clerks et work. Th*
farm, borne, and mertga^e statistic:, »
new branch especially mated by tb«
| present Congress, adds immensely to tbs
labor. During this month hundreds ofuio ihj i uus uiu iuu> au uiucei . v,*e.*'rD .......
momber of Congress cmnot remember, agents wiil be at work in « very county
searching the records of the 1 ten
years for statistics of farm and home
property and mortgage indebtedness.
Jas. C. Moody.
Copyrighted.]
Out of His Sphere.
‘‘Prisoner," said hh Honor, “the evi
denco shows that you w ere lighting on
the street and that you were severely
punished by the man who eluded the
officers. What have you to say ?”
“Evidence show s thet I was fightin’,
hev?”
“Yes."
“An’ thet I got licked?"
“It appears so, yes.”
“Say, .ledge, kin I ax a question?"
“Certainly.”
“Sometimes they says as how yon
always withont snoefss, and she will ‘ air a Jedge, an’ sometimes a Jestiee o’
probablv remain there to the end of her j the Peace. Wot I w ant to know is,
days. She has managed to accnmnlate > „ i,:.,]. i._ T_^
no iuconsiderab'e amount from i In* profits 1
of her business.
tbo time when hers was not a familiar
face ehont tbs corridors. She has a
daily htbit of running around through
tbe pweage-ways dressed in an outland- I
ish costume and dresa short enongh to .
expose • pair of rather dirty white stock- 1
ings. Henry Clay is given credit for
discovering this now rather ancient cus-
tomer. in his day young and pretty. Tra-
dit on has it about Washington that she
used to help him squander his wages, or
• considerable portion of them. Whether
this is true or not can only be judged
now from the etories that are handed
down to ns in which the name of tbe il-
lustrious statesman and old Clara are
minted. It is • noticeable fact, too,
that the older capital guides, in speaking
of the “old girl,” always refer to the gieat
Heorvinthe same . breath. Several at-
tempts have been made at different times
to i lear the corridor of this stand, bnt
Tie great Blair educalioual bill, which
has bad the oar of the Senate for the
past six or eight weeks, to the exclusion
of all other matters, still h^ngs on. Sen-
ator Blair can at least be given credit for
an immense amount of itersererance in
pressing his pet measure, while the other
Se. store are entitled to still greater
praise for the tatience they have dis-
played in listening to the long and
iedioni debate. The till has twice
passed the Senate, and had tbo question
come to a vote dnrinir the early part of
tbe session it wonld not have failed th s
time, bnt tbe patience of a number of
Benaton has leeu exhausted, and they
have decided to sit down squarely on
Mr. Blair, and gave him to understand
tbatearlv in the debate. Of those who
have changed their attitude toward the
school bill, tbe most prominent are Sen-
ators Spooner and Plumb. " Both of
these sentlemen voted for the bill last
ses-ion, but have both made speeches
ag'inst it during the past ten days.
* *
The pet of ihe*Wbito House, Baby
McKee, succeeded in creating no end of
“Judge or Justice, it’s all the same
in this connection.”
“Jed«e ami Jestice mean the same,
tin tkov ?”
“Virtually, yes."
“Well, Jedge. ye may be a mighty
good jedge so fur as peace ia consarned ;
bnc ef ye think 1 got licked in that air
little scrappin’ match o’ ourn, ye air a
mighty poor jedge o’ fightin'."— Ameri-
can Commercial Traveller.
He Called the “Boss.”
Traveler— Are you the proprietor?
Old Gent— Huh ? Am I the what ?
Traveler— Are you the proprietor ol
this hotel ? Are you the landlord ?
Old Gent— Landlord? Am I the
landlord? Now,. sec here, young fel-
ler —
Traveler — I mean, are you the man-
ager?
Old Gent— Manager! Young feller,
what air ye talkin’ ’bout? Ef ye want
guttlin' to drink jest name the fluid
an* -
Traveler— No, no. man. What I want
excitement in Washington one night last ! to know is, are you the proprietor, tbe
port smeeJ that the White House was on
file, and it was x
landlord, manager, owner or whatever
else you please to eall the man who
runs this hotel ?
Old Gent— Oh. thet’s wot ye want!
W'y didn’t ye say so? Ye want the
boss? No, I liain’t the boss; th’ ole
ooman is in t’other room— she’s the
boss. Ill jes call th’ ole ooman.—
American Commercial Traveller.
week. A new fire-alarm hud just been ,
placed in the Mhite House, and about
soon tbe youngster, in wandering about,
caught sight of tbe apparatus, and
began playing with it. All unconsc:ons-
ly he |,av6 the al rm, and in three
minntes the entire fire department had
•mronnded the bonse, followed by an
immense concourse of people. The re-
'bit i
not very long before hun-
dreds ef house-tops all over tbe city
were covered by excited people. After
being closeted a few minntes with Private
Becte ary Halford, the chief of the de-
partment gave it ont to tbe pnbbc that
ths whole affair bod been arranged be-
forebaud to try the machine.
*
• *
No man hates to come ont second beet
more then Senator Ingalls, and if the
truth is told he seldom does get entirely
left. 'J he latest stoiy out on him now is
bow be came ii over President Harrison.
It is in connection with the organization
of Oklahoma nmier a territorial form of
government. The President and Secre-
tary of tbe Interior bad given represent.
drives from Oklahoma io understand that “it's a liar veer, are ...
he was going to select the principal offi- deAd.”--DraJt8,« Mwaziw.
nets of the i ew gove-nmeot from the t ^
Slates, for various ree-ons. Aa soon as « -o v
this lieoame known to Senator Ingalls he I Small boy— Oh, Mr. Booby, swtor
wenttotbe Presid'-nt and naked tor one : said you were ’bout half killed last
of the judgeships for a constituent. The ; night.
President would make no prom ee. and , Mr. Boobv— Oh, no, Bobbv, she is
from the convomntion with him, and fiom j migtahen. *
Breaking tbe News (iently.
Poor Tim O’Toole fell with his hod
from the top of a five-story building
and was picked np dead, Larry Noon-
an was deputized by his fellow-work*
men to break the news gently to tbe
newly made widow. He found her at
her w ashtubs, and put out a feeler by
saying:
“The ton o’ the maiming to yeez,
Missus O’Toole, an’ where’s Tim this
day?”
“Where’s Tim? He’s where he’s
been wnrkin’ this day tin weeks on the
new building on K - strate.”
ma’am— he’s
wo d« let fu 1 by the Secretary, be became
couvm ed that tbe administration had
parcelled the teu lucrative poadiona
out, nnd tb a, too, in the face of tbe fact
that the bill organizing <-kl homa ai
aTerritorv bnd not yet Income a law.
The Kami a statesman said nothing antil
the Oklxboua measnre came up in tbe
Bennie, when be very quietly tuccod on
Bn innocent- looking amendment to the
••• tion providing for the appointment of
officers. The amendment ©obtained
•even word*, as follhwa: “And who
•ball be qualified electon thereof* (mean-
Small boy— Well, she said so, any-
Mr. Booby— What did she say?
Small boy— Said she saw you down
town and you were ’bont half shot.
It is a peculiarity of gambling-house
proprietors, they never abuse their
betters.
Jew blebs are
sell-tick race.
all members of the
BURIED BY THE EARTH.
LOSS OF LIFE BY A LANDSLIDE AT
TROY, N. Y.
Heavy Halna Looms Iramonso Maaaoa ot
Earth, Which Gravh Down on Build -
Ing* Below, Burying and MaqgUng
Many Foople— Tha Klllod and Injured
So Far aa Known.
Troy (N Y.) dispatch: As a result of
the recent continued heavy rains a land-
slide occurred on Warren’s hill, at the
head of Adams street. Immense masses of
earth fell, destroying In their course a
double two-story brick house on Haver-
man avenue O Titpiod bv four families.
Immense crowds were attracted by the
crash and pressed in from all sides to-
ward the scene of devastation. Num-
bers of willing lianas were formed to aid
in removing the ruins and rescuing the
victims. The fire department was also
called ont to aid In the wo^k.
The following persons were taken out
of the ruins crushed to death:
Ax’s ik Braxs. apod*.
Mrs. Caxtox. an old woman.
Mrs. Hooax. Mrs. Canton's daimhter.
Several others were dragged out more
or less Injured. There Is a scone or wild
excitement in the vicinity of the disas-
ter. which Is intensified by the fear of
another slide, the earth on the hill being
in a very shaky rendition.
The injured are Patrick Canfield, Sr.,
nnd wife: Patrick Canfield, Jr., and
wjfe: John A. Horn. wife, and three
children. They were all badly cut and
bruised. Their house was torn from Its
foundations, carried in the street, and
crushed into a shapeless mass, tho only
part visible being the roof.
The slide came against a large brick
house on the opposite side of the street
and was stopped, preventing larger de-
struction of life and property.
A smnjl house, near that destroyed was
also crushed. It was occupied by James
Lawyenson and family, who escaped
with slight injuries. Tho Burns girl’s
ne/k was broken and Mrs. Canton was
crushed and mangled beyond recogni-
tion. It was some hours before tho vic-
tims were rescued owing to the diffi-
culty in working in the clay soil. A
similar slide occurred near the same spot
in IttfS, when tho Provincial seminary,
then in eotirso of construction, was
buried and never dug out.
POSTAL TLLKfiRAPH SCHEME.
A Syndirnte Submit* a Proposition to the
House Committee.
Washington dispatch: A now prop-
osition in connection with tuo proposal
establishment of a government postal
telegraph system was made to the House
committee on jiostofflces by J. M. Sey-
mour. » member of the Now York Stock
Exchange. Mr. Seymour stated that ho
represented a number of well-known
capitalists who were willing to build
lines and maintain a postal telegraph
system under government supervision
in accordance with the provisions oHhe
Postmaster-General's bill or to operate
on a uniform 2.Vcent rate.
They hoped to make the undertaking
a success by the Patten multiplex sys-
tem. which has been in operation in
New York and Philadelphia for six
months. The syndicate proposed to
build and maintain the lines, furnish
operators, power and stationery and
to have the right to build
and be protected in constructing
lines over nil postal roads. It asked to
ho exempted from Federal and State
taxation. In cities where the postoffices
were cramped for want of room the syn-
dicate proposed to furnish its own
offices.
It was desired to make a contract with
tho government for fifteen years with
the privilege of renewal, unless the gov-
ernment would take the lines at the end
of that time at a value lobe appraised by
experts. Mr. Seymour said ho would
lather not give the names of his asso-
ciates. but assured the Committee that
they were all well known throughout tho
commercial world and were willing to
give a bond of $100,000 as a guarantee
that they would carry out any contract
with the government,
The syndicate expected, he stated, to
be allowed to do private business outside
of the government work. Mr. Seymour
claimed that had tho Western Union
used tho Patten system last year its ex-
penses would have been only $0,000,000
instead os 816,010,000.
STATE OF TRADE.
Check In the Movement of Merrhandi^.
—Enormous Wheat Exports.
Bradstreet’s “State of Trade,” pub-
lished in New York, says:
The week has been marked by a
noticeable cheek In the movement of
general merchandise throughout the
lower Mississippi valley owing to floods
nnd fears of further overflows. Un-
favorable weather and high water have
hail their effect also throughout tho
Ohio river valley.
Improved merchandise movements are
reported from Boston. Pittsburg, Kan-
sas City, Chicago and Omaha. Reports
of available stock of grain east of tho
Rocky mountains. United States and
Canada, show uniform decreases last
week. The decrease of only 8l7,c‘*9
bushels of wheat was surprisingly small.
Exports of wheat (and flour ns wheat)
this week, both coasts, was the largest
for months, equal to 3,007,010 bushfla,
against i!,4Sl,8fi9 bushels last week and
1,259,850 bushels the first week of March,
1889. Reports ns to stocks of wheat in
farmers’ hands March l point to a total
of about 186.000.000 bushels.
There is no renewed strength in Iron
or steel yet. Dry goods are f alrlf active
at New York and Boston, bnt at the
former place the demand lias not equaled
expectations, except from tho Booth.
Agents report the reasserting demand
moderate. Prices are generally well
held except for colored cottons, which
rule In buyers’ favor.
Tho business failures reported num-
ber 209 in the United States this week,
against 215 last week and 195 this week
last year. The total nmnluT of failures
in the United Ntates since Jan. 1 it
2,967, against 3,143 la 188W
Mamma— Well, Nellie, what did von
learn at Sunday school to day V Nellie
— That I must sell throe tickets for the
concert next week, give twenty cents
to buy a present for the superintendent
and— that Noth built the ark.
The chief ingredients in the compo-
sition of those qua ities that gain es-
teem and preise are good-nature, truth,
good sense and good breeding.
People are a good deal like trees.
Those who make the most bows do not
often bear the most fruit.
MR. TAULBLE IS DEAD.
CORRESPONDENT KINCAID'S VICTIM
KXPIKES IN WASHINGTON.
An* st ot tho Munler* • - Aa OM Gradge
th* Cana* ot th* Deed - Th* In***di
at* drcuaietaneee Leading to the Sh*ot-
ing Detailed - Tenibee’s Record.
Washington dispatch: Ex-Coegress-
man Tauibee, who was shet by Corre-
spondent Kincaid, died on tbe Uth Inst.
Ho had been unconsc ous several hours
tcforc death and did not regale con-
sciousness passing quietly awey. As
won ns his death was announced et po-
lee headquarters an officer wes sent to
Kincaid’s room and ho was rearrested.
Ex-Congressman Tauibee received the
b-.ille*. in his head that caused bis death
V’on. 2s last.
The shooting took place in one of the
(orridors of the Capitol near the south-
?ast entrance, and was the result of an
old quarrel which originated about a
year and a half ago by tho publication
in tho Louisville Times’ Washington
wrcspondenco of matter reflecting on
Mr. Tauibee In his relations with a cer-
tain female clerk In the patent office.
A cell of tho House had just been or-
dered shortly after noon. Klncald had
sent in his card to see a Kentucky mem-
ber of Congress and was waiting at the
vast door lending in to the floor of the
Homo. It is from this door that tbe
cards of all ladies are sent In to tho
House, tho ladles’ reception room being
across the corridor. Thorn Is always a
large crowd of people about the corri-
dor. Tauibee. who had a business en-
gagement with Congressman McCreary
of Keottieky and several others, came
ont of tho House, while Kincaid was
landing in the outer doorway, and
walking up to him said a few words in
an undertone, indistinguishable to the
doorkeeper, only two or three feet away,
it Is said that the lie was passed. The
loorkcepcr, who was In tho net of clos-
ing the doors, as Is customary on a eall
jf tho House, then noticed Tauibee,
who was large-framed and muscular,
grab Kincaid by the. Mpol of tho coat
Hid with a strong grasp held him while
ic said:
"Kincaid, come out into the corridor
with me.”
The reports which flew about the
Capitol were to the effect that the ox-
Congressman had pulled tho corres-
pondent's nose or car; but the doorkeeper
Handing there disputes this. Kiueaid is
small, slightly built man, suffering from
illness and some nervous ailment. Ills
reply to Taulbro s invitation to come
out into the corridor was:
"lam in no condition for a physical
••oi.tvst with you. I am unarmed.”
Tauibee responded that he was also
unarmed, and t he men were separated by
friends, Kincaid calling upon an ac-
quaintance from Kentucky named Sara
Walton to bear witness to what had oc-
curred. Waltgu evidently did not de-
sire to become Involved in the troub'o
between the two mcji, atyl jic replied
that he couhf \>c a witness lo not Vug.
Hu only. knew that some words had been
exchanged. All this time the doorkeeper
was vainly endeavoring to get the men
out of tho way so that the doors might
be closed, but was prevented by Taui-
bee, who declared that he bad a right to
enter. Tauibee and Kincaid went their
ways.tho forocr Into the House and tho
latter, It is supposed, after a pistol.
Tho quarrel was not generally known
even to tho intimate friends of tho two
men w hen at about 1:30 o’clock mem-
bers and friends dliifng in the restaurant
were startled by the sharp report of a
pistol lired very near the private room
ad.'olnlng tbe restaurant. They rushed
cut breathlessly, while ether persons
came tumbling down the stairway, and
*0011 there was an excited cmwd sur-
rounding a man holding his hca.l. from
which the blood was gushing in a steady
stream, while another man was exclaim-
'ng: “I did tho shooting.”
The bullet was fired at a range not
the length of a man's arm.
William Preston Tauibee represented
the Tenth district of his State In the
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Congresses.
He was eminent in debate for his fluency
and vocal power, gifts which wore aided
In their effect bv his superior stature.
Mr. Taulbee’s home was at Suylersville,
Ky. Ho was born in Morgan '•ounty,
that State. Oct. 22, 1851, and was edu-
cated in private country schools. The
three years between 1875 and 1878 "ere
spent by him In preparation foi the
ministry: during the next three years ho
read law. He was elected clerk to
Maguffln county court in 1878 and re-
elected In 1882. His first election tc
Congress was In 1884.
CROOKED POSTMASTERS.
Two Men Arrested for Getting the Beet
of the Government.
Denver dispatch: Postofflce In-
spector W. W. I’attcrson. In charge ot
the Rocky Mountain district, has suc-
ceeded ‘c rr.nt’ag down two derelict
postmasters. ,1. J. Thurman, late of
Genoa, Iowa, leii that town nearly
one month ago wi:hout stating to his
wife and throe children or his deputy
where he was going. An investigation
of his accounts showed a shortage of
82,000 In government funds. Be came
to Denver two weeks ago, and when ar-
rested mode a full confession.
The other postmaster is Horace
Greeley Stewart, alias Ed Dunham, who
while In charge of the (nails at Dallas,
Colo., appropriated 81,100 belonging to
the money order fund and fled. Ho was
traced all over Nevada and the terri-
tories, until finally he was located *n
Eureka, a small Utah mining camp
some distance from a railroad, where he
was arrested on Saturday. Stewart
thirty-one years of age, theaonof Hiram
Stewart well known throughout Kansas.
He, was educated at tho Law University
at Ann Arbor, and is a fluent talker and
capable lawyer.
Michael Morgan, a merchant of
Kansas City, fell down-stairs In the ab-
sence of his family, and when his wife
returned she found his corpse at the foot
of the stairway.
Sarah Httgtnoo. of Tipton, Gav, beat
her two children to death Snnday. One
died while she had it under tho lash and
the other during the night. The wo-
man has fled.
At St. Mary’s Catholic church in
Wilhesbarre requiem mass was celebrated
in behalf of tbe entombed miners, over
2.000 people being in attendance.
Sir Thomas Esmonde arrived at New
Orleans ai.J was given a reception. Ho
said he bad collected $150,001 in Ana-
tralia for the Iriah cause.
Batter Thin Peffitetfo Deaf aess Can’t B« Cured
It way in the Ponnaylvanie depot at
Jersey City. A men who bad been
half aaleop on one of the benches for
tome tim* suddenly ronsed tap, •arried
his hand to fhe‘ breast ported of his
Dost, end then called out:
“I have been robbed ! Some one has
picked my pocket!"
“Have ranch money?" arted an old
lady who sat near him.
“Over $40."
“ Hakes alive 1 but whet a loss f Sure
you had it when you left home?"
“Of course I am!"
“Didn’t leave it under year pillar, or
change jrour coat?"
“I noticed you feeling around yonr
coat tails before you went to sleep.
Better look back there before you
it up.”
He carried his hand back, and ten
seoondH later held his loot *aUet up to
sight. Ho began to apologize and
atummor, but she cheeked him with :
give
“Young mao, you orter be more
keerful, you might of accused me of
stealin* that money, and it would have
been a nice thing for my church folks
to hear of, wouldn’t it? When the
news got homo to my old man he’d have
been so kerflustrated that he’d have
forgotten to feed tho shouts or milk the
cows, and there’s no knowing how he’d
have got along looking up the house
and going to bed.”
“Oh, I shouldn’t have accused you,
ma’am,” protested the man.
“Wall, I’m glad on it, I • and being as
this excitement has come up about
pickpockets! guess I’ll see if my money
and ticket is safe,”
And she reached down, slipped off a
calfskin shoe from her right foot, and
peered into it with the remark : '
“There’s the ticket and there’s the
dollar bill, and I hain’t been robbed.
Jiat try it, young man. Beats coat tail
and all other pockets all holler. Got to
stand you on your head to git it, and
every time you sot your foot down you
know its thar. I’ve carried seventeen
dollars all over New York that way, and
got ont alive and safe.— A’eio lonfc
Sun.
Elevator Sickness.
A great many people are unable to
ride on elevator cars on account of the
feeling that their hearts and souls are
being pulled out of them when the
machine starts to drop. People with
heart affection are frequently forbidden
by their physicians to ride in tbe curs,
and it is disagreeable to thousands who
ride, in spite of it, to save time and legs
in the big bnildings of tho city.
A well-known lawyer, who has a very
level head at most times, admits that
his head feels very empty when the
elevator starts down, but claims to have
discovered a very clever mechanical
trick by which be avoids the all-gone
feeling. He is willing to have it sug-
gested to his fellow mortals anonym-
ously.
‘I take a long breath,” he said, “just
as I step on the elevator, and hold it
with a tight pressure. Then, jnst as
the elevator Imgins to sink, I let it out
exactly with the motion of the car. The
quicker tho car starts, the quicker and
harder I press out the air, aod I don’t
feel as if my soul had flown out; in fact,
I can avoid the least disagreeable sen-
sation.”
Another gentleman who tried the ex-
periment. vouched for tho results in his
case. “Don’t imagine that you have to
blow sft that everybody else in the car
can hear you,” he said. “All you need
to do is to hold the breath tightly and
let it go noiselessly out the nose. I
think the sensation is due to the sud-
den change of pressure of blood in the
heart and head, and the compression
of air in the breathing organ off-sets
that pressure by reaction when the car
starts. "—P/iiladelph ia Inq u i rer.
nsta j oruon or ui* <m*. TUer* U oiiJy o**-
way to cor* dMfnasi, and that ia by ooMtltu*
Uonal ramtdlM. Deafness is caused by an in-
— condition of tfis muons llntnc ofi th*
“-a Tubs. Whsn UMs tulMtfRt inftanwd ,
«ixD,4.
tbs result, and unless tbs inflammation oan bs*
taken ont and this tubs restored to its normal'
Condition, bearing will be destroyed forever ;
Bine cases ont of ten ate caused by catarrh.
Which |e nothin* but an. nflamed condition of.
tbe moons sqrfeoes.
NY* will civs One Hundred Dollars for any/
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) <hat wecaoi
not cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bendt
for circulars, free.
o „ t *'J* CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0,
Bold by Druggists, 70o.
Sorry for Him.
Buchanan Read, th« American, poet-,
must either have been angry or very muchi
amused when his note to a friend, "Come
and are me; I am at Barnnm's"— meaning:
a hotel of that nemo in N«w York, at the
time Bnrnum’s museum vai running—
•lioitod tbe anew. “I am sorry jon. are.
going to exhib.t yoursfllf. If yon had
"tuck to literature yon might have made
yonr mark. What salary do yon geb
in tbe show?" We suspect thatReMF*
friend was James Beard, .the ariiet,. who.
often perpetrated such jokes.
W*’ll (Suppose • C*S*I
You are nervous and dyspeptic, youn appotate*
flags, your slumber Is broken cr disturbed by.
uneasy dreams, or you court the sleepy god in.
vain. What shall you do? Try an alcoholic a&-
dtant to stimulate appetite, deaden. Uia usevaa
at bed-time with a narcotic? Neither ot these.
Try Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. It wiU.be-
lieve us, be more than a trial You will, continue
to use this justly renowned nente invlgoraut
and stomachic. It is in tbe exigency supposed
just what is wanted. It is a healthful stimulua
to appetite and digestion, does not excite, but
quiets tbe brain and nerves, is an excellent diu-
retic and a speedy reformer of a disordered con-
dition of the liver and bowels. It counteracts a
tendency to rbeumaiisur, nullifies tb* prostrat-
ing effects of overwork, mitigate# th* infirmitiee
of age, and hastens convaleeoenoe. Persons ex-
posed to roujth weather should use ft as a pre-
ventive, as should also tlrad studams and busi-
ness men. . .
A Kfrn County, California, farmer
itates thstlait Jnne he sowed 800 acre*
of land with Egyptian eorn. In October
he harveated 300 aerea of it, obtaining
thirty-six sacks or about two tons per
acre. Into the remaining 5C0 acres 800
bead of cattle were tnrnea, end io about
a month they had trodden it sll down ao
that it looked like a field of hnrveBt-paat
cornstalks, bat tbe gronnd wns covered
almost white with the thrashed oat
kerpels. Twelve hundred hogs were then
tamed in, and they are said to-day to ba
the finest, largest, laziest and fattest bogs
in the State.
A Woman in the Case.
There always is. She is the power be-
hind the throne. A woman's Intiuenco over
the man who loves her 1h often absolute.
To wield so great » power to guide,
strengthen, and help her husband, a wom-
an's mind should be clear and healthy. It
cannot be if she Is sofforliur fro a any nine-
tlonal derangement. How many a hom*. la
made unhappy because she who ahould be
its life and light is a wretched, depreased.
morbid invalid I Wives, mothers, and
daughters, why suffer from ’‘female com-
pi dots" which are sapping your lives away,
when Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription
wjll renew your health and gladden those
about you? It has restored happiness to .
many u saddened life. Why ouinre mar-
trnJom whqii release Is so eqjy? In its
Special field tho.e mver w.ia rtetorutive
like tho “Favorite Prescription. "
To cleanse the stomach, liver, and sys-
tem generally, use Dr. Pierce’s Pcrtots. 22
cents. _
Cycling h is become regularly a port
of the British light infantry work at sev-
ers 1 stations in England, and will be more
generally introduced.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. hme
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c.
Xo Opium in Fiso's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
La Grippe has Left
the System
badly debilitated
in miUiona
of cases.
Bean* and Blnshen. Take
The conversation of the little group
ran the other eveuing on the odd replies
that people often make throngh misnn-t
derstanding other people’s remarks;
and one of tho company told a story of
a humiliating circumstance of this sort
of which he was once the victim. It
hapiRjned quite a number of years ago,
when the hero was a younger man than
he is now, and when it was the fashion,
if one had ladies at the theater, to take
them to Copeland's to supper after-
wards. This young man had taken two
oung ladies to the theater, and when
e entered the restaurant with them it
was with the determination to do the
wildly magnificent thing, and so dis-
tinguish himself before the ladies and
all the other people in the place, that
young men usually have on such occa-
sions. But before he ordered he wished
to consult tho young ladies’ preference.
He bent toward them and remarked
softly:
“What shall it be?"
The tall young waitress who stood be-
hind the chair must have heard the last
word and caught a familiar sound in it,
for she spoke up, quite at the top of her
voice, and loud enough to be heard all
over the restaurant :
“ We’re all ont of Ikwds!"
And it was quite out of the young
man’s power to get a public reputation
for magnificence that night — Bouton
Transcript. _____
Of Conrite He Kaew.
“Ah! but this weather will make ice!"
he chuckled, as he rubbed his bauds
person ad-
dressed.
“Thisaolves the problem, sir."
"Yei*
“What do you know aboert ioe?"
asked the man in the corner of the first
speaker.
“Me? What do I know about ioe? A
good deal, air."
“Well, how much?"
“Why, sir, I’ve taken it in my family
for twenty-one years. When I don’t
know ice f rom sngar I’ll sent you a post-
al card !" — Detroit Free Prexe.
“Wanted— A reliable man," read
Mrs. Ba-oom from the advertuing col-
umns ot the paper. Then she (raised
her gins es upon her fi rehead, looked
severely at her husband and remarked;
“And the word’ll waitaooQHidernblt-
number of centuries yet- before it geb
'em/
together in a street oar.
“You bet!” replied the
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
anc? restore
Tone
and Strength.
It never fails.
Prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
UkNTION THU PAPER I V> AW— S.
To cure Btllonsnea. Sick Headache. Constipation,
Malaria, Uver Complaint*, take th* a*f*
and certain remedy. SMITH'S
BILE BEANS
TTa* th* SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to tbe bob.
tie). They are the most convenient; mlt all ageo.
Prlceof either slae, 26 cenu per bottla
KISSING
cents (copper* or stamps).
J. f. SMITH A CO..
Maker* of • ‘Bile Beano. ' ' BL Loot*. Mo.
MM
Dr-.i/
mji
Some
Children
Growing
1 Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for-
tify them and build them up, by tho
use of
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OF PURE COD UVER OIL AMO
HYP0PH08PHITE8
Of 14aae and Hoda.
They will take it readily, for ft it al-
most as palatable as milk. And H
should be remembered that as k PR*-
raOT'MSSTS
PfitgOlUEO. Avoid suhttitntlnnsogered.
iDR. TADIAGE’S SERMON.
•aS'PRBACHBS A DWCOURSC ON
PROLIFIC SUBJECT.
Tk* TTMiment of Parenta kjr Oilldren—
•The Tovag Owe at Mach OeaalJerallon
• to the Aged aa the Aged Do te the Yoaug
— Good Advice for Yontl* and Malden.
(The following sermon wm ()reach«4
1 Dr. Talratge in the Brooklyn Acad-
•emy of Mnaio on Monday morning,
March 16. After expounding a chapter
•describing Absalom s carriage totrard hit
father, David, and the singing of an ap-
tbelvoopHill. and an be entered the ton
cited: ^ frftber, I am ao glad yon have
comedo wee roe die." “No," aaid the
father, *yon are not going to die; yonr
mother is waiting tor von, and 1 am
going to take yon home; 1 have bronght
you money and everything you need."
''No," saidithe soldier, “they give me
here every thing that it nice to eat but
I have no appetite, and 1 must die."
Then the father took from hie knapsack
a loaf of rye bread, such ns tbe plain
people of this country ate. and aaid:
"Here is a loaf of brt-ad your mother
made, and I am sure you cau eat this;
sbe aent it to you." Theu the soldier
brightened up aud took the bread and
IwaHh, what they could do for yonr
happiness, what tbev could do for yonr
mind, what they could do for your aoul,
have been absorbing questions. To earn
« livelihood for you baa not alwava been
an easy thing for yonr father. Br what
fatigues of body and what disturbances
of mind, and long years of struggle, in
which aoinetiroea the losses were greater
than the gains, he got bread for yon,
paying for it in tbe sweat of hit own
brow and tbe red drops of bis own
heart's blood! He looks older than he
ought to look nt his years, for it baa
been work, work, work. .Many a time
he felt like giving up the battle, but
then be looked at yonr helplessness and
, propriate hymn, Dr. Talmngc announced
as his text tbe words, “A fooliab sob is
’ the heaviness of bis mother.’'— Prov. x,
1. .He laid:
\All parents want their children to Urn
• out well. However poorly father and
• mother may have done themselves, they
want their aona and daughters to do
‘Splendidly. Up to torty years of age
parents may have ambitions for them-
• selves, alter that thsir chief ambitions
sro for their children. Some of the old
< time names indicate this. Tbe uuiue of
Abner means “his fathers lamp.” Tbe
• name Abigail tneans bis fathers joy.
And what a parental delight was Solo-
imou to David, and Samuel to Hannah,
and Joseph to Jacob! Aud tbe best
• earthly staff a father has to leau on is a
good -one, aud the strongest arm a
mother baa to help her down the steep
• of years is that of a grateful child. But
iit is not a rare thing to find people un-
•fflial, and often the parents are ihem-
‘tslvse to blame. Aged peiwons some-
'times become querulous nud snappy, and
'the children have their hands full with
<the old folks.
Before entering my profession I was
for three months what is ceiled s col<
;porteur. One day in the country dis-
ttricts.l- stopped nt the house of u good,
intelligent, genial farmer. The bos-
ipitality of such u country house is es-
pecially pleasing to me. for 1 was born
unitbe country. This farmer and bis
<wife<w«re hardworking people, but tried
ito m&ke; their borne agreeable and ut-
itrastive. The farmer's fatber.nboutsixty-
live years.of age, and bis grandfather,
•about ninety, were yet alive and with
•him. !lndeed, there were four geuera-
ttioDS.iu tbe bouse, for the father bad
little children playing about tbe room.
We gathered at the dining tabls. Af-
tter tbe blessing was ‘asked tbe farmer
Iput-some-of.tbe meat upon his plate and
•courteously passed it to me, when his
dither of-sixty-five years cried out 4o
his -eon. vwho was at least thirty years of
age: ‘‘Why do you uot puss the meat ns
you always do, aud let ns take it off the
plade •ourselves? You are trying to show
otf because we have company.'' Mean-
while hia grandfather of ninety sat with
hia hat .on at the table, his face andean,
and bit apparel untidy. Still tbe farmer
kept his patience and equipose, and I
never think .of him witbont admiration.
He rauut have ihad more grace than 1
ever had.
ate it. and said: “It is so good the I the helplessness of tbe household, and
•bread from home, the bread that my i then he nerved himself up anew and
mother made!" No wonder that iu a | said: “By the help of God I will uot
lew days be had recovered. .0, young stop; my children must have home and
man, wounded in the battle of life, snu ' education and advantages, and a corn-
discouraged, given up by yourself, and ! fortsble starting in tbe world, and I
given up by others, the olil fo ks at the
country fireside have uot given you up.
ff bring yon bread from home. It may
be plain bread, but it is that bread of
which if a man eat he never again sbali
hunger. Bread from home! Bread from
•home!
^Carrying out the idea of my (ext. I
Temarkithat a reckless or dissipated sou
makes a heavy hearted parent because
must get a little something ahead. >o
that if I nm taken away these helpless
ones will not be turned out on thd cold
charities of the world." Yes, your
father has been a good friend toyou.
He has never told any one, and he never
will tell any one, of the saenfleea he has
made for you. And he is ready to keep
right on until unto that hand that has
been toiling for you all these years
it burts tbe family pride. It is uot the ! ".bull come the very numbness of death,
given name or tbe name which you re- j You cauuot afford to break his heart
•ceived atitbe christening that it injured ! But you are doing it. Yes, you are. You
by your prodigality. You cannot hurt ! have driven the daggerclear in up to the
wonr name of John or George or Henry hilt.
•or Mary or Frances or Rachel, because
ithore have been thousands of people,
good and bad, having those names, and
you cannot improve or depreciate the
•respectability of those given names.
But it is your last name, your family
name, that is at your mercy. AH who
heartthat uame are bouud. before God
aud man, .uotdo damage its happyaigui-
ttcanoe. You are charged, by ’all tbe
generations of the past aud all the geu-
erations.to come, tn do your share for
the protection and the honor and the
integrity of that uame. You have uo
right, my young friend, by a bad life to
blstlhe-flld family Bible containing the
ftteon' of ;the carriages and births aud
deaths of itbeyears gone by, or to cast a
blot upon tbe family Bibles whose re-
oocils are yottto,be opened.
There are iu our American city di-
rectories names that always suggest
commercial dishonesty or libertinism or
cruelty •or meanness, just because one
manor woman bearing that name cursed
it forever by miscreancy. Look out how
you stab the family name! It is espe-
cially dear to yonr mother. She was uot
bora under that name. She was born
Aud your mother— I warrnut sbe Las
never told >ou much about the uights
when you were down with scarlet fever
•or diphtheria, .«ud she alept not a wink,
•or. fulling into drowsiness, your first
cry awakened her, aud brought the
words, “What is it, my dear?" Oh, if
the old rocKiug chair could speak! Ob,
if the arudle could only tell its story of
years! And when you’ got batter, aud
were fretful and hard to please, as is
ooual iu couvalesence, she kept her
patience «o well, aud was ns kind asyou
were unreasonable and crosi. Oh, mid-
nights of motherly watching, how can
you keep silence! Speak out and tell
that wandering young man the story that
be oo much needs to hear.
By the bye, I wonder what has become
of our -old cradle in which *11 of
the children were rocked! I must ask my
sister when I see her next time. We
were a large family, and that old cradle
was going a good many years. I remem-
ber juet bow it looked. It was old fash-
ioned and had uo tnpestr’. Its two sides
aud canopy all of plain wood, but tbers
was a great deal of sonud sleeping in
that cradle, and many aches aud pains
under anothej mame, but tbe years ! ®oothed in it as it movedtoaud fro
passed on and ahe camo to young wo- | by day and night. Most vividly I re-
Boeanse people are old they have no
thea-right to be ei er uugeutiemuuiy or un-
canny- There are old people so dis-
agreeable that they have nearly broken
up tome homes. The young married
man with whem the aged one lives
stands it because be bas been used to it
all bis life, but tbe young wife, coming
in from anotber household, can hardly
endure it, and sometimes almost cries
her eyes out. And wnen little children
gather in tbe house they are afraid of
the venerable patriarch, who has forgot-
ten that he ever was a child himself and
cannot understand why children should
ever want to play "hide apd seek," or
roll hoop, or fly kite, and he becomes
impatient at tbe sound from the nursery,
manhood, and she saw some one with
whom she could Irast her happiness, her
life and her immortal destiny; and she
took his name, took it while tbe orange
blossoms were tilling the air with Ira-
grance, took it with joined hands, took
it while tbe beaiens witnessed. She
chose it out of all the family names
since the world stood, chose it for bet-
ter or worse, through sickness ,and
through health, hr cradles and bv
graves.
Yes, sbe put off her old family name
to make tbe family uame you uow wear,
and sbe bas done her part to make it an
honorable name. How heavy n trouble
you put upon her when, by misdeeds,
you wrench that uame from its high
significance! To haul it down from
your mother's forouead and trample it in
the dust would bo criminal. Your
father s name may not be a distin-
member that the rockers, which came
out from under the cradle, were on the
top and side very smooth so smooth
that they actually glistened. They mnst
have been worn smooth by a foot that
long ago ceased its journey. How tired
the foot that pressed it must some-
times have got! But it did cot stop
for that It went right on and rocked
for Pbebe tbe tint, and for De Witt the
last. And it was a cradle like that, or
perhaps of modern make and richly up-
bolstered, in which your mother rocked
you. Can it be that for all that care aud
devotion yon are paying her back with
harsh words or neglect or a wicked life?
Then I must teil you that yon are tbe
“foolish sou who is the heaviness of his
mother." Better go home and kiss her
and ask her forgiveness. Kiss her on
the lips that have so often prayed for
yon. Kiss her on the forehead that sol mer u h  u iviss n n e
guiahed uame, but I hope it stands for j often ached for you. Kiss
and shouts with an expenditure of voice
that keeps him coughing fifteen minutes
afterwards, “Boys! atop that racket!" as
though any boy that ever amounted to
anything iu the world did uot begin by-
making a racket!
Indeed, there are children who owe
nothing to their parents, for those par-
onte bare been profligates. My lamented
friend, good and Christian and lovely
Henry Wilson, Vice President of the
United States, in early life changed his
name. Henry Wilson was not his origi-
nal name. He dropped bis father’s name
because that father was a drunkard and
a disgrace, and tbe sou did not feel
called upon lo carry such a carcass all
his life. While children mnst always
be dutiful, I sympathize with all young
poople who have disagreeable or un-
principled old folks around tbe house.
Some of us, drawing out of our mem-
ories, know that it is possible, after
sixty or seventy or eighty or ninety
years of age. for the old to Le kind and
genial; and the grandest adornment of a
home is an aged father and an aged
mother, if the process of years has
mellowed them.
Besides that, if your old parents are
hard to get along with now, yon must
remember there was a time when they
had hard work to get along with you.
When yon were about five or seven or
tan or twelve years of age what a time
they had with you! If they had kept a
written account of yonr early pranks aud
misdoings, it make a whole vol-
J0QI9V That time when you gaVe your
little aiater a clip; that time when you
explored the depth of a jar of sweet
things for which yon bad uo permission;
that havoc you one day made with your
something good. It may not be famous,
like that of Homer, the father of epic
poetry, or Izauk Walton, the father of
angling, or JEscbylus, the father of
tragedy, or Ethelwold, the father of
monks, or Herodotns, the father of his-
tory, or Thomas Aquinas, the father of
moral philosophy, or Abraham, the
lather of tbe faithful, but yonr father
bas a name in a small circle as precious
to him as theirs in a larger circle. Look
out how you tarnish it!
Farther, tbe recklessness and dissi-
pation of a young man are a cause of
parental distress at a time when the
parent is less able to bear it. The
vicissitudes of life have left their im-
pression upon those parents. The eye
is not ss clear as once, nor the hearing
as acute, nor the nerves as steady, nor
the step as strong, and with the tide of
incoming years comes tbe weight of un-
filial behavior. You take yonr parents
nt a great disadvantage, for they cannot
stand ns much ns they once could.
They have not tbe elasticity of feeling
with which once they could throw off
trouble. That shoulder, now somewhat
bent, cannot bear as heavy a harden as
once it could. At the time when the
machinery is getting worn out you pat
upon it the most terrific strain.
At sixty and seventy years the vitality
is not so strong ns at thirty or forty.
Barely they are descending the down
grade of life swiftly enough without
yonr increasing the momentum. They
will be gone soon enough without yonr
pushing them away. Coll in all’ the
doctors who ever lived since Hippo-
crates raised medicines from a super-
stition to a science, and they could not
cure the heartbreak of a mother over
her ruine^boy. There may be, i.i some
suppose, enough herbs ou earth, if dis-
covered, to cure all tbe aimeuts of the
body; but nothing save a leaf from the
tree of the heavenly Poradigij efth cure a
wound made by a fooitBli sou who is tbe
her on the
mat no n  n rlBl
jack-knife; that plucking from the or- 1 heayincs" or his mother.
^ard of unripe fruit; that day when, Perhaps it is a good thing that cruel
instead of being at school, as yonr par- 1 treatment by a child abbrevn r* i
•fits sqj>(rtJlftd, you went a-flshing; and ent’s life; for wl
many a time did yon imperil yonr yonng j a father’s life
life in places where you bad no business Deace is cone?
to climb or swim or venture. To get you
through your first fifteen years with
your life and your good roorala wae a
fearful draft upon parental fidelity and
endurance.
Indeed, it may bo that mnch of tbie
present physical and mental weakness
m your parents may have been a resnlt
of your early waywardness. You made
such large and sudden drafts upon the
bank of their patience that you broke
tbe bank. They were injured in being
thrown while trying to break the colt.
It ie a matter of’ouly common honesty
that you pay back to them some of tbe
long snffericmg which they paid to you.
A father said to his son: "Surely no
father ever had ns bad a boy as I have."
“Yes.” said the son, "my grandfather
had." It ie about the same from genera-
tion to generation, and parents need to
be patient with children, and children
dutiful to their parent!. Taking it for
granted that those who hear me to-dny
nave had a good parentage, I want to
nrge upon all tbe young tbe fact that
the happiness and longevity of parents
much depende upon the right behavior
h
sp s 
of their children, and I can do this no
more effectually than by demonstrating
the truth of my text, "A foolish son is
the heaviness of his mother."
Perhaps some young men astray may
be brought back by a thought of how
tbev feed about him at home. A French
soldier lay wounded and dying in tbe
hoapital at Geneva, Bwitzerland. His
father, at home, Seventy year* of age,
suffering, aud atarted
ng jonrney and found
a child abbreviates a par-
hat ie there desirable in
or a mother's life if its
p is g ne? Do you not think death
is something beneficent if it stops the
mother's heart from aching and her eyes
from weeping, and ssys: "You need
not bear the excrnciation any longer.
Go and sleep. I will pat tbe defense of
a marble slab between you and that
boy's outrages. Go now where the
wicked cease from troubling and tbe
weary are at rest!” At tbe departure of
such mothers let the music be an anthem
inatead of a dirge. While you and I
hear no sound, vet there are at this mo-
ment tens of thousands of parental
hearts breaking. AH care was taken
with the boy's schooling, all good conn-
seli givan, and the equipment fora
sober and earneat and useful life was
provided, but it has all gone, and the
foolish son has become tbe heavineis of
his mother. *
Mach of the poignancy of tbe parental
grief arises from the ingratitode'of such
behavior. What an and*e risking it is to
oondnet a family through the ailments
and exposures of early life! Talk about
Tbe Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety
Flth which ladies mav usa the liquid fruit
laxative, Sjrrupof Flga. under all conditions
make it their favorlta remedy. It is pleas-
ing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet
effectual In acting on the kidneys, liver and
bowels.
eyes that have so often wept over you.
Better go right away, for she will be
dead before long. And how will you
feel theu after yon realize it is your
waywardness that killed her? Romulus
made no law againit patricide, o: the
slaying of a father; matricide, or the
slaying of a mother, because he con-
sidered such crimes impossible, and for
six hundred years there was not a crime
of that sort in Rome. But then came
Lucius Ostius and slew his father, prov-
ing the crime possible. Now, do you
not tbiuk that the child who by wrong
behavior sends bis father to a premature
grave is a patricide, or who, Ijy miscou-
duct hastens a mother into the tomb is a
matricide?
The heaviness of parents over a son's
depravity is all tba greater beennse it
means spiritual disaster and overthrow.
That is the worst thing about it. In the
pension regulations a soldier receives
for loss of both hands or feet $72. For
loss of one hand and one foot $36. For
loss of a hand or foot $30. For the loss
of both eyes $72. But who can calcu-
late the value of a whole man ruined
body, mind and soul? How can parents
have any happiness about your future
destiny, oh young man gone astray?
Can such opposite lives as you and they
ore living come out at the same place?
Can holiness aud dissipation enter the
same gate? Where is the little prayer
that was taught you at your mother's
kuee? Is the God they loved and wor-
shiped your God? It is your soul about
which they are most anxious, your soul
which shall live after the earth itself
shall be girdled with flames, and the
flames dying down, will leave the planet
only a live coal, and the live coal shall
have become ashes, and then the ashes
shall bp scattered by the whirlwind of
the Almighty.
“But," say a Home young man, “my
mother Is gone; my behavior will not
trouble her any more."
Oh that tbou lipa had language! Life naa
passed
With me but roughly since I heard tbeo last.
What! Is she dead? How you startle
me! Is she dead? Then perhaps you
have her picture. Hang it up iu your
room in the place where you oftenest
look. Go and study her features, and
while you are looking tbe past will
come back, and you may hear her voice,
which is now so still, speak again, say-
ing: "From my heavenly home, my
dear boy, I solicit yonr reformation and
salvation. Go to the Christ who par-
doned me, and He will pardon you.
My Heaven will not be complete till I
hear of yonr changing. But I will bear
of it right away, for there is jov here
when one sinner repentetb: and ob, if
the next navi of that kind that comes
np here might come np regarding you,
oh my child of many tears aud anxieties
and prayeri!”
Come, my boy, do you not hear yonr
mother'a voice? 0 my son, my son,
would God that I could die for thee!
0 my son, my son! Yonng man! what
news for Heaven would be your conver-
•ion. Swifter than telegraphic wire ever
carried congratulations lo a wedding or
a coronation would fly heavenward the
the akill demanded ’of a sea captain news of yonr deliverance; and whether
commanding a ship across tbe ocean! one moot interested in your stlva-
That requires less skill than to navigate
a young soul iu safety acrosa the im
fantile aud boyhood years. The sick-
“ ’It . ........ . Jness that aisanfta,the temptations that
entrap, tbe anxieties that are excited!
Yonng man, yon will never know what
your mother has suffered foryou. You
will never know bow yonr fathei has
toiled for yon. Yon have been in all
their thonghta. in all their plans, in all
their prayers, fsom the time yonr first
breath was drawn to this momontVres-
piration. What tlief could do for yonr
Because the Prophet Mohammed has
been represented npou the Paris staga,
•ha Mohammedans of some of the Indisn
provinces have been forbidden to attend
iheatrical performances of any nature
whatever, under penalty of heavy final
or the first two offenses and eicom-
nnnication for the third.
Copy ef Original.
Van WxitT, Ohio. July 11. 1869.
 Mlilch:Rheumatic Hvrup Co.. Jackson.
Gbnts— 1 his is to certify that I had what
la called sciatic rheumatism so badly that I
was all drawn over to one side. My hip
sank in to that you oould lay your hand InI< ‘the cavity, and  could do no work tor over
one year. I tried some of the best physt-
tion were on river bank or in tbe tem-i
pie, or on the battlements, or in the
great tower, the message would be in-
stantly received, and before this service
is closed angsl would cry to angel:
"Have you heard the news? Oat yonder
is a mother who has jnst heard of her
wayward boy’e redemption. Another
prodigal has got home. The dead is
alive again, and the lost ii found. Hal-
lelujah! Amen!" _
clans and did almost everything I oould
log did me anyhear or think of, and nothin
good until I purchased a bottle of Hib-
Rheumatio Syrup of Hlnei A Sou,
druggists, Van Wert. 0. Four bottles
cured me and have never had it elnctk
Albeit kino.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Him A Son. Druggists.
A doo belonging to Harvey Skean, of
Pottstown, pays regular visits, almost
isily, to the graves of the three children
)t his owner, interred at Pottstown Cam-
riery, and scratchea upon the graves. Ha
tud tbe children were playmates.
A Great Surprlue
Is In store for all who use Keran’e Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, the great guaran-
teed remedy. Would yon believe that It is
sold on Its merit* and that any druggist la
authorized by tho proprietor of this wonder-
ful remedy to give you a sample bottle free?
It never fulls to euro ucuto or nhronio
roughs. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Largo Bottles OOo and $1.
Since Mayor Grant began bin warfare
apon overhead wires in New York more
than twenty-five hundred poles nnd 14,-
}00,( 00 feet of wire have come down.
Hibbard's Rheumatic aud Liver Pills.
Th«‘se Mils are scientifically compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of pills. They aro
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. Wo guarantee they have
no diual tn the cure of Sirk J/eadacne. Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. as
nn appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
That Tired Feeling
m never been more prevalent or more proetratlns
than now. Iba winter haa been mild and nabealth-
fol Inflnenu epidemic and fever* have vlatted
nearly all oar komea. leaf ln« about everybody In a
wyak, ttred-ont, languid condlUon. The mefnlnaaa
of Hood'a Banaperilla la thaa made freater than
ever, (or It la abeolntely nnaqualad aa aballdinrap.
itTvnstbenlns medicine. Try it and yoo will realiie
IU recaperaUve power*.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘'Hood’a Seraaparilla baa renewed my trip. I am
C yean of ace and waa all ran down and dlaeoar-
aced. I have taken Hood'a banaperilla and on
looking myeelf over find tkat I am mnckbetlar.il
fact quite a chap. Ofcoaree the medicine will not
dioeoant my year*, bat it comae nearer to it thaa
anything olee.” Caaauu B. Love, fibre wtbury.
Mass.
That
Tired Feeling
"Last apring I waa completely fagged oat My
•trength left me and I fait aiek and mlaanbU all tba
time, ao that I could hardly attend to my bnilaaae.
Hook cm bottle of Hood’a Baruparill* and It cured
me. There la nothing Ilk* 1LM A 0. Biooli, Editor
Kntaiprisa. BellarlUe. Mich. ^
Hood’s Sareapariila
Fold by all dragglau. |l ; all for (3. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD k CO, Lowell. Ifaaa.
100 Dotes One Dollar
The marked benefit which people la ran downer
weakened Mate of bealta derive from Hood’a Ban*
Perth* conchutvely prove* tba claim tkat this
medidn* "makea tba weak atrong.” It doe* aot ad
likt aatimalant, imparting flettttona.stoWMtlifitaa
which there moat follow a reaction of greater week*
aeee thaa before, bat poeaeaelng joat those sW-
meata which tba ayatam aaeda sad readily
aalaaa,
Hood’a Sarsaparilla
Builds up In a perfectly natural way, at the weak-
ened parts, acta apon the blood as a purifier and
vi taliur, and aaslats to healthy action thou Impor-
tant organa, the kidneys and liver.
“My daughter received much benefit bom tbe nee
of Hood’a Sarsaparilla u m excellent tonic after a
protracted attack of branchial pneumonia."
f . I. Adams. New Hartford. Conn.
That
Tired Feeling
*Itak# Hood'a Baruparill*. and lad It the bast
medldaa forth* blood 1 tvar tried. Large quanu-
tlea of It are sold In thia vicinity. As n blood medl*
die and spring tonic, it atenda ahead of all others."
H. N. Panxire, Editor Bentlnel-Advortleer. Hope.
Valley. A 1.
Hood’a Sarsaparilla
Prepared onlyBold by all drugg lets. |1 : six for H
by C. I. HOOD S 00, Lowell. Mae*.
100 Dotes One Dollar
Vc.
Elj’s Cream Balm
WILL CURE
G*tarrh
| Prig* SO Ceuta, j
Mint sUtlstlcs—the number of Julepg di»*
panaad bj tba bartender.— Boston Star,
The fond parent endeavors to brin r up
a child in the weigh it Hhould go,' soon
after it is born, if a pair of icales can bo
procured.
DADWAY’S
1 READY RELIEF.
TNE CHEAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
PATENTS &&SS*
MKXTIOH THIS PAraa
||0N Mmm/.
______
-XM ION THIK PAVKH >*m*« V«
lanaEssoM
tit.* no* this rArta -u-
Don t you tranf to aare money, clothe*,
time, labor, luel. and health ? All theim cau
be saved if you will fry Dobbins' Electric
Boup. Wo say "fry,' knowing if you try It
once, you will always use it.
"Spread yourself"— aa the bread re-
marked to the butter.
A slight cold, if neglected, often attacks
the lungs. Bbown’s Bbonchial Tbochks
clve sure and immediate relief. Sold only
in boxei. Price 25 cents.
In a nut-shell— The worm.— St. Louia
Magazine.
A pocket pin- cushion free to amokera of
"TansilTs Punch" 5c. Cigar.
For Mpralna, Brulaea. Backache, Pain In tit* .
Cheat or Hide*. Headache, Toothache, or any
ether external pain, a few applications rabbrnl
on by hand act like uiaa to. causing the pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestion*. Cold*. Rronchitia, Pneu-
monia. Inflammations. Rheumatism. Neural-
gia. Lumbago, Kclatlca, more thorough and
repeated applications are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Spasms,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness, Sleep,
lessness are relieved instantly, and quickly
cured by taking inwardly UO to 60 drops in
half a tumbler of water. 60a a bottle. All
Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS.
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The latest and best Medicine
In the world tor the Cure of all Disorders
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
’rtU
Friofi W eu. a Box. hold by all Draffta.
So confident are the manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
m their ability to cure Chronlo Catarrh in the Head, no matter how
bad or of how long standing, that they offer, in good faith, the above
•eward, for a case which they cannot cure.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges
falling into throat, sometime* profuse, wa-
tery, and acrid, at other*, thick, tenacious,
purulent, bloody and putrid ; eyes
jiuhLu. r i uiuaui uiieiiflive ; niueu aud ULste
impaired, and general debility. Only a few
of these symptoms likely to be present at
onoe. . Thousands of cases result in con-
sumption, and end in tbe .
By its mild, soothing, ana
and healing propertie*, Dr. gage's Remedy
cures the worst cases. This infallible rem-
edy does not, like tbe poisonous irritating
snuffs, “creams" and strong caustic solu-
tions with which the public have long been
humbugged, simply palliate for a short time,
or drive the diteaae to the lungt, as there is
danger of doing in the use of such nostrums,
but it produce* perfect and permanent
cares of the wont ease* of Chronic Ca-
Pis!
PENSIONS imincE.
NEW HOMES!
“•“'"""“rfMiw.iTo.
Laad Conmiaalonsr, sr. Paul. Mi.**.
Nasja®
THE TIM TTPE1IB
rw*'
BKTOLVER
pure h*** on* of tba eele-
br*tf*l BM1TH k WRSRON
anna,
rar n
1
mtiiufacturnl and tin
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..... ufactured in c*l
gje or doubj* action, 
Tarypt model*. C’onitmcted euH
Ity wreathe ateel. eaiwfaBy U
inimihip and »t<vk. i bey a« unit
durability and arranirr. Do
cheap malUable cast-} raalte
*re often *old for tlugrnuliM
onlv unreliable, ibut
WKKHON KevolviT* i
rel* wliU firm * mine,
»nd are Kua
33,»and«4-UM. 81b-
ttarq y. o noth*
at-lreu Imliatl
M e ine article a
t aangvrons. Tha
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•as whti
Unit
_ __ __ and _ , _
d perfect In every!
genuine article, ai . .
yon an order sent to i
. w.m racriv'a promptand careful attenttS?
ptlr* catalogue *nd prloaa fnmlnhed upon ap-
SMITH & WESSON,
IWMentlon thia papvr. Mprlaglald. Maos.
Paper,
Mopes,
Cardboard,
Flu Book oof Wrltiig Pipin, Cow Piporo,
Him m Halil Pipers, LoHorHnti,
BillNotl Hoods, l Huts, Stltl-
ffloots ind Riled Pipers
and cured os if by magic. It removea
offensive breath, loos or impairment of the
sense of taste, smeQ or hearing, watering
or weak eyes, and impaired memory, when
caused by the violence of Catarrh, as they
all frequently are. Sold by drugghta, at
SO cents. Manufactured by World’s Dis
penbart Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver,
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists.
ixr 32 O Xj B a .A. Xj v
By the CASE or CAR LOAD.
for fiamplas and Price* address
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER DNION,
DTI A H> ftmkllB St., Chlctfc __
pee wiloox* compoundTansy fills!
ir
apedfle forth* cartel n cure
lil.OO. SoIdbyltoSlstJ
“My Kingdom for a Horse. To sum tip, we take bnt my Tittle
stock in pedigree, unless a boise
An-article in last week’s News, en- fr„m a trotting breed and can
titled “Railread wd- Horses,” has at- trot and fulfills all the con-
tracted attention and Criticism. The jitions heretofore enumerated. We
development of manufacturing in- ]c,tow nothing about the stock so
dustries should never be lost sight of f„|gumely advertised by “X,” in the
in any community, whether in the j^KWS 0f last week. If they combine
cities or in tile rural districts. In a|| ^  essentials noted, the proprie-
railroad matters, as in ether business tor8 are t0 ije congratulated. If not,
enterprises, competition has always, ^en tjiny should look to it, not only
as it if ill in the future, attract (:*pi*! for their own interest, but for the
b^GftbS."
Probate OrdenT ATTENTIONITlie World’s Fair
SB.STATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At A Hi-dulou 0! the Probate Cooit for the
County of Ottawa, bolden ut tbe Pr bate uffloe,
in tbe Oity ol Grand Haven, in (aid county,; on
Thursday, the Twentieth day of Hatch,
yetrone thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate
A fine lot of
lu the matter of tbe eitate of Plefcr Hu jeer,
Gerril Huyeer. and Qulrlnue J. Huyaer, minora.
On reading and filing tbe petition, du'y v»ri-
fled.ofJacoba Huyaer. guardian of said minor*.
. . « <• 1 — ---- prayhglor thel'.ceLBoof tbla court to sell oex-1 aa era 'hstSSs: :
through Holland, have already at- and maintained. According to the Fuurtemth day of Ajini next,
traded the attention of capitalists, 0pinioa8 0f the best horsemen, pedi* ......
and real estate is being eagerly gi-ee’s and large figures cut little
sought after. Houses are in de* hgme in breeding, unless the sires
mand by mechanics, drawn here by I p08sess a|| the points in themselves
manufactories, already established, an(j impart the same to their
and monied men are looking for- progeny. The results will show for
ward to chances for investment, tlmiuselve/. Farmers, see to it, that
unheard of until the project of a y0U make no mistakes,
new railroad was agitated. A com- * A Reader.
pletion of such an enterprise would (Having given our competing
add largely to the population of the h()vrseinL.n” in thi8 anil week’s
city and the value of real estate, j^ue 0f t|je j(EW8 a liberal space
both in the city and surrounding j ^  advertising, etc., we shall
country. . 1 hereafter refer our esteemed corres-
While it is entirely proper for )n(jt,nls> for a continuftnoe thereof,
farmers to give due attention ^  the ^  our e8ubii8hed raies of adver-
development of their own farms . . ^
and stock, it must be admitted thatj h'’ ____ ___
increased population and manu
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for iha
bearitg of r-aid petition, and that the next of klu
of aaid minora, uud all other peraona iuteraated
in aaid eaute, are required lo appear ata aecaion
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in aald oouu-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It la further Ordered, That aaid mtitlouor
give notice to tbe persona interested in Said
estate, of the pendency ol aaid' petition, and tb*
hearin thereof by causing a copy of tide order to
be published in the Holland Cmr Maws, a
1 ewapeper prlute i and circulated in aaid oounty
of Oitaw*i, for throe auccesaive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE,
Judge 0/ Probate,
(A truecopy.) Attest.
fi-3w
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing lias caused such
a general revival or trade at Yates &
Kane’s Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
Kruif’s, Zeeland, as their giving away
to their costomere of so many free
trial bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. Their trade
is simply enormous in this very valuble
article from the fact that it always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis Croup, and
factoring interests in adjacent cen-
ters give them a larger and more
remunerative market. Their own
interests would demand, therefore,
a liberal support in the advance-
ment of all improvements. Your
ccrrespondentooincides most heartily
with tbe idea that more attention
should be paid to the breeding of
stock, not only in horses, but all ------ ---- _
other kind of Block. In most of the i all throat and lung disoi** (juicUy
it • Lai,! irwaaiitv thp Ruppd- cured. \ ou can test it before buying
Fairs held in this locality, the speed a M bottle free, large size
ing and trial of horses has been neg- $1 B Every warranted.
lected to a large degree, owing; * - --- -- -
principally to a prejudice which Holland Township Caucus.
seems to have prevailed among a Notice is hereby given that a union
few whose world is circumscribed i caucus of the voters of Holland Town-
bv very limited boundaries. We ! ship will be held at the Townhouse of
hnnA tn nee in the near future en- “‘d Township, on Thursday, Aprilhope to see in the near iure at { 0'ciock p. m., to nomi-
larged views upon these subjects. nate candidates for the several town-
A word more as to horses and ship offices. A so-called double ticket
breeding. A man of good judge-
ment will not breed to an unsound
home. Very many horsemen point
to the- pedigree of their stock with
pride, quote registration numbers,
ani bank upon the reputation of j
some sire or dam. It does not occur j
to them that there are many, lunk-
head stallions high bred. To quote
a horseman, "in such cases tbe tail
wags the horse,— you want a home
that wags his pedigree." It makes
but little difference what pedigree
ahorse may have, if be can't trot
himself, he cannot transmit a power
he does not possess.
The best rule is to breed to a home
of good site, good physical develop-
ment, good coiored, good gaited,
and above all, one that can trot him
aelf. Breeding on theory may^ satis
iy some people, but the reality adds
to tbe bank account muoh more sa-
tisfactorally. Common sense will
teach a man to breed to a borne for
what he is and not for what they ex-
pect him to be, no matter what his
pedigree; they will investigate as to
‘the progeny, whether it be good,
bad or indifferent. There are many
stallions parading under fashionable
pedigrees that cannot trot much
faster or more gracefully than a cow.
Such bores are a failure for breed-
ing purpose!1, and farmers should use
great caution and judgement in se-
lecting a sire.
Dated Holland, March 20, ’90.
By Request of Several Citizen*.
The finest and cheapest line of Mili-
nery goods ever brought to the city,
can now be had at
Mrs. M. BkrtschV.
For Sale, Cheap!
A poney, bridle and saddle, harness
and road cart, for sale upon easy terms.
Inquire of
PETER J. ZALSMAN,
Fish Street, first house north of freight
depot, Holland, Mich. 8-4w.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry.
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and yon will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
Burns.
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
lhat we can get a remedy that will at
once remove all pain and heal the parts;
buy a bottle aud have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
remedy for all internal and external
pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
-  at - *
'Vein Dviren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE THEM A CALL.
We have a first*cla8B shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly.
Ntv M of Ming
m. BFtusse x eo.
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT baking b«en made in the conditionaU of a certain mortgage made by Pletev D.
York nod Martje Vork bia wife of tbe towsahip
of Holland, Coant) of Ottawa, and BUto of
Micblgan, to Johannes J. Naber of tbe same
place, dated tbe ninth day of February A. D. One
Thousand Eight Handled and Eigfity, and re-
corded iu the < like of tbs Register of Deeda for
tbe County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan, on
the twenty.flfih day of February A. D. TkSO in
Liber IS of Mortgages on page 237, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice th>< sum of One Thousand One
Hundred Ninety-six dollars and twenty -three
cents, and ibe attorney fee provided for by-tetr,
aud no suit or proceedings at law bating bean in-
stituted to r> cover tbe moneys secured bytwid
mortgage, or any part thereof :
Note, therefore, ay virtue of the power of sale
contained in aaid mortgage, and Uie statute in
•ueb cane made and provided, nolioe is beveby
given that on Monday tbe Twenty tlxib dey of
May A. D. 1890 at eleven o’ckok in the fore-noon,
I shall aeli at pnblio auction to tbe bight sibld.
der, at tbe front door of tbe Court House in : the
City of Grand Haven, (that being ihep ape
the Otrcnit Court for Ottawa Oounty is: k-
tbe premiaet described in laid moitgagfr-.erso
muon thtreof as maybe necessary to peyi.tbe
amount due on aaid mortgage, with seven- p«r
cent inter at and all legal costa, togeihar nitb
tbe attorney fee provided by law . Tbe
I tgage
J  l
. r Mby 3Pi
being dt scribed in said mortgage as all thaiwr-
tain piece ana parcel cf land lying, being. .-and
situated in tbe County of Ottawa, Bute oflflch
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The Si. Joseph Manufaeturlng
Co. Plows and Repair*. These
are (he be*l.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
aud painted.
The new Trace Brace aud Common
Sense Sand Baud is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
ana see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FL1EMAN,Hy Holland, Mich.
FOR
A LOU IU IUV v VUM1J VS WkMB wm,
ig»o. koowo and described u f *1 low s',
Tbe South West Quarter, of the
i to wit’i-
souiii'Wi
Quarter, of Section Iwen'y six. lb Town f. hip five.
North, of Range Fifteen, Weet, c imaltiLg For y
cits of land aooording to United State* States
Horvey,
Dated, Holland. February 25, 1890.ary lira
JOHANNES NABER,
Moitgagee;
Gkbbit J. Dikkkma.
Attortey for Mortgagee. M3w.
Executor’s Sale, ,
In tbe matter cf the estate of Eeltje Ehringa,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Tub-
lie Auction, to tbe highest bidder, on .Tuewday
tbe Bth day of April A. D. 1890 at 9 o’clock, tttfae
afteracoo, at tb* from door of tb* VUlagAittOl,
In the village of Zeeland, in tbe County of— a
wa, In tbe Bute of Michigan, pursuant ttf Lb
cense and authority granted to awjoa thfclDtb
day of February A. D. 1890 by tbe FrobatatOoilrt
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of tbe Mteft*
right, title aud iLtereet of tbe said deeaMedof,
in and to tbe real eaute situated and being- in
ibe Comity of Ottawa, In tbe Stete of Miobfean,
known and described aa fo’low* to-wit :
The South Eaat quarter of tbe BoutbaAst
quarter of Htctlon No. Three t*). tbe North MM* ef
tbe North Wc at quarter of tbe South Eaat qwmtex
of Section No. Nineteen M9) and tb* Eaat half of
tbe Sontb West quarter of the North Eaat
of Section No. Six (0) all in Township No j Five
(5) North of Rat-ge No. Fourteen (14} Weal
Dated, Felruary 18, A D. 1890.
M ARTEN El ZIN0A,
4 7w. ' ‘ Executors
Have added a complete line of
Ready-Made Clothing
To their stock of Cloths, Hats and Furn-
ishing Goods.
These goods are all fresh from the manufacturer*, and the very
styles, shapes and color* for the spring and summer trade
• can be found in stock.
latest
in clothing the past fall and
sfii
Having taken advantage of the dull trade
winter season, we were enabled to buy these excellent goods very
to close them out atcheap and we expect
.j •; cm^wndtegly low figures.
•Our stock of Hats, Clotb^and Saltings has been increased and we show
tie correct styles for spring and summer wear. , , •
Czll and examine our goods in the new store, corner of River
and Eighth Sts.
«-M. BRUSSB * CO
Foreclosure Saler' |
TYEFAULT having tttan mad* In the condition •U of pty maiit of a mortgage executed by Wil-
liam H. Jury and Agms J*ne Jury, hla wife, of
Tallmadge. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Hank
Lewis, of town of Walker, Kent County, MtoHfr
gun. dated October fourteenth A. D. 18B5, aodta
corded on October fifteenth A i> less, in tbe of-
fice of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa Cvwnty,
Michigan, in liber eleven of mortgages, on .page
591:0* which mortgage there la claimed ft* be
due at the date of this notice Nineteen .Uundtad
and Eighty five dollars and Eighty. niite| oente,
and no suit or proceeding having been inlttauted
at law, or in equity, to recover the debt aauared
by aaid mortgage, or any t-art of it; amt Aha
whole of tbe prltclpal sum of aaid mortgiM to-
gether with all arrearage of it lerest tbereon, hav-
ing become due and payable by reason Of tbe de-
fault In tbe payment of intereat on laidmurtpagB
on the day when the same became peyab]*, and
the nonpayment ot aaid inte«eet in iTefaolt for
mote that thirty days after tbe eame became dan
and payable, whereby, under the conditions of
aid mortgage, tbe whole amount of tbe prineipal
sum ol aaid mortgage, with all arrearage of In-
tereat thereon, at tbe option of aaid Frank Lewis
became due and payable immediately thereafter,
ai d said Lewis hereby declares Ua election and
option to consider the whole amount of itti 'arid
principal sum of aaid mortgage due and paynbfie :
Notice it, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of tbe power of tale In aaid mortgage contained
and tbe statute in such case made and rrqriimi,
•aid mortgave will be foreclosed by sale *1 fut-
ile vendue rfltbe mortgaged premises, or »o
much thtreof. or may be neoeaaary to p*y the
amount due on said mortgage, with Intercut and
coats of foreclosure and sale, Including the attor-
ney fee provided by law ; aaid sale to take place
at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa County Court
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on tbe
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1800.
at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day. The
•aid mortgag'd premises to be add being aUahat
certain piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being in tbe township of Tallin adue, Ottawa
coui.ty, State of Michigan, more particularly
known and described aa follow! : Tbe aontb vett
quarter of tb* north west quarter of aeotton
twenty three (23j, and tbe north west quarter -of
the south west quarter of arid section twenty
Ikree (23). all in town aaven (7) north of range
thirteen (!3)weat, containing eighty acres, Me.
cording to tbe govern ment survey.
Dated. February 19th. 1690.
IBANK LBWI8, Mortgagee. :
J. C. Poar, ’Attorney for Mortgagee. 4 Mw.
FALL and WINTER.
A fine new stock of goods just received
at the store of
6. Van Pntten & Sons.
is Chicagola latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
tbe line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
l-ly.
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
daps, gents’ furnishing goods,
efcvetc-
Vi - —c—
' A FULL LINE OF
FMILY GROeeRieS
KEPT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
48-ljp'
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200 000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1. 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
$vqry Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fe6 is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
mem bars every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan Is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremde produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
 Henry Martin, Seo-dary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
Chicago and West Mich. Railwajf
TIMM TABLE.
, Taking Effect March 9, 1 890,
Trains Anive at>a Depart from Holland aa balow :
Notice of Teachers’ Examinations
Public Examination of Teachers, lor the Spring
of 1890, in Ottawa County, Michigan, *111 be bald
aa follow :
Thuraday, March 6th, at Grand Haven. (Reg-
ular Examination).
Friday, Mai ch 29th, at Holland. (Special ex-amination). j
Friday. April 25th, at Cooperaville. (Special
ESSS£totl«..~n=.DO.rt0o-ata*.: DKPART— CurTEiL teA.p.M, T!Mk.
At tbe Regular Examination, March 6tl^j*U For Chicago,
grade* of certificate# may be granted; al"tb«
Special Examinations onlv Third Grade oattriU
eaten can be granted. Branches required- lor
Second Grade, in addition to tboacof Utt Tbird
Grad* era Algabra, and Pblloaophy. First dart*
requires a further addition of Plana Geomatry.
Botany and General History. . - .v u>\<
Besides the State Questions In RcadW-aU.
candidates will be required to read a aalecMon
from Bcott'a Lady of the Lake. Hooka wil.bw
furnished by Haeietery for this reading, bat it
will be beat if all eandidatee read carefully this
Doom before tbe examination
colon o. LH4iH;Lt
Bec’y Board School Examiners, pttmOo.
Dated, Ooopersvllle, Jan. 17tb, 1890. "i
Uiwr!
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The time for cold weather is
at hand, and ho in our well
Belected stock of
-•WINTER COODS:-
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, wh<ch
means lower than the -lowest.
SUITS! SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves. Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Hanakerchiefs, Cuffs ana
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
TN j^icago (Hotliiiig Store,
l-ly L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
J. D HELDBR.
Boy ao OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market to the
TW cfawtd
it And Wien-
I find tjcoA
tflir\b J
on to
C/W't be beat
Ask for SMORETTES,
SEED AND HAVANA
5 Cent Cigar,
Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.
OR SALE BY,,
DR. SCHOUTEN,
C.BLOM,Jh.,
DR. KREMERS,
H. L. ROSIN,
YATES & KANE.
50-8m . : JOHN PESSINK
CURE
FITS!
When I aay Curb I do not mean merely to
atop them fur a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I mkan A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSYor
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
Curb the worn nnae*. Because others have
failed la no renaon fur not now receiving a care.
Send at once fur a t retire nnda Frbb Uottlb
of my Intaixibui RBMBnr. Give Kxpreaa
and Port Office. It coats yon nothing lor a
trial, aud it will cure yon. Addreaa
H.G.ROOT, M.O., IMPiulSMIiwYoi*
BILE
BEANS
the Complexion.
TIE BEST REMEDY KNOWNA for Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaches,
I i U A |\I I I Fullness after Fating, Wind on the Uowala,VjTXllXXAll Xy pains In the Back, Mai aria. Chills and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowainesa,
DUilness, Dyspepsia. Coated Tongue.
Will positively
OIL STOVE, Cure Bilious Attacks.
which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
! Dm the SMALL Slae <40 little Beana to
tbe bottle) ; tub* are tub most corvbwumt.
•eld la Bottles only, by ell Drngrgiate.
Priee ef either b1m» 86 ete.
J. F. SMITH A CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
hfrietanti M»ttl >tABS" aa4 MU MAIS tttAll."
T.IT.T0’V»»m
wwUrqfiSMjsi:
The ‘-Grand” gives perfect aatisf act ion
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
11*80
p.m.
11*40
p.m.
Pateoe Bleeping Can to an! from4 Chicago7 on
Ua
to all points In the United Statea.and
W. A. GAvETT. Aaaiat Gen.Taaa Agt
W A. CARPENTER, Truffle ' ------
nl^htrtxrins
Give Me a Call and
this Stave.
Examine
J. B. VAN OORT.
j?ine Job "priBig
EXECUTED AT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE.
ItTBEKA POWDERS
' -FOR Till
Hearn and Golds of Horses.
B-iMSt powders in tbe world fc
purpose; have cured heaves c
• years’ standing; guaranteed to
the heaves, when first showing
selves, colds, flow of the nose and
The bmt * id or
this of
three
cure
themselv
all lung diseases of horses.
Price 50c. per box.
. Can be got at all enterprising drug-
gists and storekeepers or will oe sent
on receipt of pricefree of charge, when
ordered of the proprietors.
VERLEE A BOAEN,
GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
